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PROLOGUE & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
When I attended high school, I collected fossils in the limestone quarries of South
Limburg (TIle Netherlands). TIle limestone is Tuffaceous Chalk, a cream-white
coloured, porous and friable coarse-grained variety of Chalk, almost entirely
consisting of silt- to sand-sized remains of calcareous skeletons of marine organisms
and deposited 70-65 million years ago in a shallow subtropical sea.
During several years I gathered many specimen of the nearly 1000 macrofossil
species that had become known since fossil collecting started in the 18th century.
Repeatedly I visited W.M. Felder of the Geological Survey to discuss field ex
periences and the origin and genesis of the (Tuffaceous) Chalk of South Limburg.
Consequently I began studying Geology at the University of Utrecht and also
focused my attention on painting, philosophy of science, logic and computer
programming. Shortly before completing my MSc in Geology, I organised an
excursion to tile Cretaceous of SOUtil Limburg and the professor of sedimentology at
tilat time, dr. S.D. Nio, proposed a PhD research on the Tuffaceous Chalk.
Supervised by my tutor dr P.L. de Boer and anned witll considerable more
knowledge about sedimentary processes, I again visited tlle quarries of South Limburg
for several years, investigating tile size, composition and distribution of tlle mineral
grains cUld precipitates, in order to find solutions for problems that had not been
solved before.
This tllesis could not have been written witllOut tlle help of nuUlY others, whom I like
to tllank for their contributions. In particular I like to mention:
- NWO and tlle "Stichting Aardwetenschappelijk Onderzoek Nederland" (AWON) for
fimmcial support of project nr. 751356015;
- tlle Shell company for kindly donating a travel gnUlt and in particular dr. W.I.E. van
de Graaff (KSEPL) for reviews and discussions during tlle initial phase of the
research;
- the lluUlagement of quarries North, Romonl, Curfs, Blom, and Nekami for their
hospitality and support, and in particular ing. B.I. Rijk of the ENCI quarry;
- tile Compmative Sedimentology Division (dr. P.L. de Boer), Department of Rock
Preparation (l.W. de Groot), Audiovisual Service (F.I. Quint, and in particular B.I.M.
Benders for last-minute photo-work), tile General Service Laboratory (ir. T.G. Djie
Kwee) and tile Library (A.W.H. JcUlsen-Corbeek) of tile Institute of Earth Sciences
(Utrecht University), for kindly providing tile necessary facilities for publication and
tile storage, preparation and analysis of samples;
- the Department of Image Analysis & Processing (dr. M. Terlou, Institute of Biology,
Utrecht University) for technical support during image processing;
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- the "Rijks Geologische Dienst Heerlen" for its pennission to sample the Bunde core
and in particular ir. W.M. Felder for the pleasant excursions and the many fruitful
discussions in the field;
- tlle "Rijks Natuurhistorisch Museum" of Mml~tricht (dr. MJ .M. Bless and ir. PJ.
Felder) for the provision of biocla~t data and lecture facilities;
- Frijns MaintemUlce (Cadier en Keer, TIle Netherlands) for the provision of equip
ment for fieldwork;
- Prof. Dr. J.E. Meulenkmnp, and in particular prof. dr. R.G. Bromley, prof. dr. H.
van Gemerden and prof. dr. c.H. van der Weijden for critical reviews of Chapter 3.
- Prof. dr. W. Schlager and prof. dr. RD. Schuiling for thoroughly reviewing the
entire thesis and for their constructive remarks;
- Prof. dr. F. Surlyk for the instructive excursion to Stevns Klint (Denmark);
- Prof. dr. J.M. HmlCock mld dr. AS. Gale for pleasmlt discussions on Chalk;

- c.R. Geel for tlle introduction into the art of computer programming and for
computer facilities;
- Prof. dr TI1.W. Ruijgrok ~U1d M. Ruijgrok for provIsIon of literature, computer
facilities ~U1d for pleasant discussions on cellular automata;
- Dr. H. Brinkhuis for passionate discussions about paleoecology;
- Dr. J.H. Baas, dr. N. Molenaar, AP. Oost, D. Pi Pujol, dr. G. Postma, dr. M.A Pool
and GJ. Weltje for being supportive <Uld comprehensive colleagues.
Above all I would like to thank my parents H,UlS and HmHlie, aunt Mia, my brother
Peter, my sisters Sandra ,md Barbara, my wive Hedia Bessai's and my friends, Kees
Geel, Frederika Prak, Sjir Renkens and 11lijs Ruijgrok who where always iliere when
needed.
Last bUl not least, I would like to th<Ulk Poppe de Boer for his trust, his patience and
his important contribution to the research ,U19 the writing of this thesis.
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SAMENVATTING
In het jaar 1770 vonden arbeiders de schede1 van een voorwereldlijk monster (Mosa
saurus camperi) in de mergelgrotten van de St Pietersberg bij Maastricht. Deze vondst
markeert het begin van het geologisch onderzoek naar het Krijt in Zuid-Limburg, een
200 meter dik pakket van fijnkorrelige sedimenten dat tussen Maastricht, Aleen en
Luik aan de oppervlakte komt.
Het Krijt in Zuid-Limburg is onderdeel van een complex van voomamelijk pure
kalkmodders (krijt s.s.) en kalkzanden (tufkrijt) dat werd afgezet in een ondiepe
subtropisch zee, welke NW Europa bedekte gedurende de Laat-Krijt periode, 100 tot
65 miljoen jaar geleden. Het tufkrijt van Maastricht werd in 1849 door de belgische
geoloog A.H. Dwnont onderscheiden van het oudere Senoon krijt en beschouwd als
een apart "systeme de Maestricht". Het stratotype voor de laatste Krijt-tijd, het
Maastrichtien, is sindsdien uitgebreid onderzocht, vooral wat betreft de wereldwijd
voorkomende fossielen die voor een nauwkeurige relatieve tijdsbepaling geschikt
werden bevonden. In samenhang met het biostratigrafische onderzoek ontwikkelde
zich het lithostratigrafische onderzoek naar de gelaagdheid in het tufkrijt om zodoende
de plaats van fossielvondsten nauwkeurig te kunnen bepalen.
Het bleek dat de decimeters tot meters dikke lagen een weerspiegeling zijn van de
ritmische verticale variatie van de korrelgrootte, de structuur en de samensteIling van
het gesteente. De lagen zijn over tientallen kilometers te vervolgen en de
opeenvolging wordt kenmerkt door een opvallend regelmatige herhaling van laag
typen. Dit deed vennoeden dat er sprake is van gelaagdheid welke het gevolg is van
Milankovitch cycli in de verandering van het klimaat en de oceanografie. Deze cycli
worden veroorzaakt door min of meer periodieke veranderingen van de hoek en
intensiteit van instraling van het zonlicht op de verschiIIende breedtegraden, als gevolg
van enkele 10 tot 100 duizenden jaren durende cycli in de veranderingen van de
helling vml de aardas en de rotatie vml de &:1.fde om haar as en om de zon.
Milankovitch cycIi maken het mogelijk om de relatieve ouderdom van gids
fossielen in het type Maastrichtien nauwkeuriger te bepalen. Vml b~jzonder belang is
het feit dat de veronderstelde Mihmkovitch cycliciteit infonnatie verschaft over de
afzettingssnelheden van de gesteentelagen, zodat het karakter en de dynmniek van de
afzettingsomgeving kan worden gereconstrueerd. Omdat de afzettingsomstandigheden
van het tufkrijt sterk overeenkomen met die van huidige ondiepe subtropische zeeen,
in tegenstelling tot de afzettingsomstandigheden van het meer algemene, maar
moeilijker te interpreteren fijn-korrelige krijt, dat tegenwoordig aileen in diepere zeeen
een min of meer vergelijkbaar equivalent kent, werd besloten tot een nadere studie
van de gelaagdheid en de sedimentologie vml het tufkrijt, ontsloten bij Maastricht,
Bordeaux (Frankrijk) en Kopenhagen (Denemarken).
In dit proefschrift worden de resultaten vml het onderzoek gepresenteerd. ~n en
ander wordt ingeleid met een korte beschrijving van de principes van de
sedimentologie van uitgebreide ondiepe subtropische zeeen. De geologie van Zuid
Limburg en in het

b~izonder

de kenmerken van de Krijt gesteenten, worden nader

uitgelegd amI de hand vml een smnenvatting

VcTIl

de monografie van Binkhorst van
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den Binkhorst uit 1859 (Hoofdstuk I). Vervolgens worden ter inleiding enige
algemene kelilllerken besproken van het NW Europese Krijt zoals deze werden
beschreven in meer recent onderzoek (Hoofdstuk 2).
Het (tuf)krijt bestllat nagenoeg geheel uit de afgeronde en gebroken resten van de
kalk-skeletten van mariene organismen. Plaatselijk kan echter tot 20% van het biogene
sediment bestaan uit niet-carbonaat mineralen zoals bijvoorbeeld ijzer-silicaten
(smectiet en glauconiet), ijzer-sulfiden (pyriet) en silica-glas (vuursteen), welke allen
kunnen neerslaan uit oplossing onder condities van lage druk en temperatuUf. Vit het
geconcentreerd voorkomen van deze mineralen in duidelijk gedefinieerde zones rond
meters diepe graafgangen in vUUfsteenhoudend krijt, wordt geconcIudeerd dat deze
minemlen werden gevonnd in opeenvolgende zones van afilemend zuurstofgehalte,
gekenmerkt door specifieke chemische omstandigheden tengevolge van de bacteriele
afbraak van organisch materiaal (Hoofdstuk 3).
De vertikale variatie van de concentraties van de authigene mineralen bepaalt voor
een groot deel de gelaagdheid in het (tuf)krijt en kan worden gebruikt om de
chemische OmSkllldigheden in de bodem van de Krijt zee te reconstrueren. De
vertikale variatie van de silica concentraties is bijzonder goed waameembaar in de
opeenvolging van vuursteenlagen. De vorming van vuursteen is echter nog steeds een
onderwerp van discussie en daarom werd, na de ontwikkeling van een chemisch
model, een numeriek model ontwikkeld waarmee de vomling van verschillende
soonen vuursteenknollen kan worden nagebootst en begrepen (Hoofdstuk 4).
Het wordt verondersteld dat de vuursteenknollen in het (tuf)krijt zich vormden
doordat de resten VaIl silica-skeleLten in het sediment oplosten en de opgeloste silica
preferent neersloeg rond vroeg-diagenetisch silica, gevonnd tijdens bacterieel
metabolisme in de diepste aIlOxische zone, enkele decimeters onder en evenwijdig aan
het voormalig sediment oppervlak. De concentratie VaIl vuursteenknollen wordt
verondersteld evenredig te zijn met de concentratie van vroeg-diagenetisch silica.
Foto's van krijt met vuursteenlagen werden met behulp VaIl automatische beeld
analyse onderzocht, om zodoende de oorspronkelijke vertikale variatie VaIl de vroeg
diagenetische silica concentratie te bepalen. Deze variatie in de enkele tientallen
meters dikke opeenvolging VaIl het Gulpens krijt met 75 vuursteenlagen, ontsloten in
een arultal groeves op enkele kilometers afstand van elkaar, is bijzonder regelmatig.
Zij wordt gekenmerkt door de bundeling van 5 vuursteenlagen (20.000 jaar precessie
cycIi) in 100.000 jaar eccentriciteits cycIi en weerspiegelt een regelmatige fluctuatie
van de snelheid van afzetting. Tijdens perioden met lage sedimentatiesnelheid
vormden zich lagen met hoge authigene silica concentraties (de latere vuursteenlagen),
terwijl gedurende perioden met hoge sedimentatiesnelheid en snelle begraving de
authigene silica concentratie in het krijt laag bleef. De variatie van
sedimentatiesnelheden wordt verondersteld het gevolg te zijn geweest van de cycIische
variatie van het klimaat, met mune van de afwisseling van perioden met sterke stonn
activiteit en erosie van sediment en perioden met zwakke stonn activiteit en netto
afzetting van sediment (Hoofdstuk 5).
Vuursteenlagen zijn veel minder prominent in het grofkorrelige Ma.'lStrichts
tufkrijt, dat voIgt op het Gulpens krijt. Precessie cycIi worden hier gevonnd door
lagen met een grofkorrelige, golvel1d gelamil1eerde, glaucol1iet- en pyrietrijke basis,

welke geleidelijk overgaat in een structuur]oze, doorgraven, fijnkorrelige top, vaak
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verkil door carbonaal-cemel1l en aangeboord of begroeid mel mariene organismen. De
autlligene mineraal concentraties in deze lagen zijn eveneens hel gevolg van perio
dieke verlaging van sedimel1latie- en begravingssnelheid. Daarnaasl lonen de golvende
laminatie en de variatie van de korrelgroolle aan dal er bovendien sprake was van een
periodieke varialie van de gemiddelde hydrodynamische energie en golfslerkte als
gevolg van de periodieke veranderingen van de frequel1lie en il1lensiteit van Slormen.
Een numeriek model werd ontwikkeld dal hel verbcU1d simuleen tussen enerzijds de
afzeningsomslandigheden zoals de geleidelijke daling van de ondergrond, de biotur
batie, de autlligene mineraal precipilalie, de periodieke verandering van de hydro
dynamiek en dieple van stonn erosie, en anderzijds de resullerende opeenvolging van
verschillende laag-lypen zoals wru:U1leembaar in het Maastrichts tufkrijt. Met behulp
van dit model is het mogelijk om de sequenties niet aIleen te karakteriseren op basis
van fossielinhoud en gesteente kenmerken, maar ook door de waarde van de model
parmneters die leiclen tot het gewenste resultaat (Hoofdstuk 6).
De jongste tufkrijt lagen zijn bijzonder dik, grotkorrelig en golvend, dit in
legenstelling tot de oudere fijn-korreligere planaire lagen van het krijt. De toename
van de dikte van de precessie cycli in de (tuf)krijt sequenties bij Maastricht en b~j
Bordeaux, weerspiegelt de toenmne van de gemiddelde afzeningssnelbeid, mogelijk als
gevolg van een toenemende boclemdalingssnelheid en tektonische activiteit aan het
einde van het Krijt. De toename van de gemiddelde korrelgroone duidt mogelUk
eveneens op versnelde bodemdaling, toename van de waterdiepte en het ontstaan van
een meer energetische, open mariene afzettingsomgeving aan het einde van het Krijt
in NW Europa. De golving van de lagen is het gevolg van diepe stonn-erosie van
sediment dat bij lage sedimentatiesnelheden verkitte. Het verband tussen de
golfllOogte, golflengte en golfmigratie snelheid enerzijds en de periodiek veranderende
hydrodyncunische energie anderzijds wordt gesil11uleerd met een numeriek model
(Hoofdstuk 7).
Het Krijt vml Denemarken wordt gevolgd door Teniair tufkrijt, waarin de typische
Mesozoische fossielen, zoals saurier botten en cuumonieten schelpen, niet meer
voorkomen. De Krijt-Tertiair sequentie in Denemarken is, zoals de Laat-Krijt
sequenties bij Maastricht en Bordeaux, eveneens gekenl11erkt door de overgang van
laag energetisch, planair gelaagd krijt naar hoog energetisch, meer open marien,
golvend gelaagd en grotkorrelig tufkrijt. De grens tussen beide afzettingen bestaat uit
een iridium-rijke kleilaag. Het werd geopperd dat de iridium afkomstig is van een
meteoriet die aan het van het Krijt een catastrofaal uitsterven veroorzru:1kte. Met
behulp van de voorheen ontwikkelde modellen voor de sedimentatie van (tuf)krijt
wordt aannemelijk gemru:1kt dat de verhoogde iridium concentratie ook geleidelijk kan
zijn ontstaml, tijdens autlligenese door bacterieel melabolisme bij lage
sedimentatiesnelheden. Een en ander was vennoedelijk het gevolg van een tarnelijk
laag energetische precessie cyclus die samenviel met een plotselinge tektonische
activitei~ mogelijk als gevolg van massief vulkanisme aan het eind van het Krijt
(Hoofdstuk 8).
De vorming van gelaagdheid gedurende perioden van duizenden jaren in een
mariene omgeving zander recente equivalenten kCUl zeer moeilijk worden bestudeerd
afill de hfmd van tegenwoordig plaatsvindende processen. Er best.'lal daarom bchoefte

aan simulatie modellen waannee deze processen kunnen worden bestudeerd. Een
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numeriek model wordt gepresenteerd dat een paralelle computer simuleert waannee de
vorming van sedimentgolven op een gelijktijdig verkittende zeebodem wordt
nagebootst. Dit model wordt verondersteld een prototype te zijn van modellen die
uiteindelijk de simulatie van de dynanliek van de NW Europese Krijt zee in meer
detail en op grotere schaal mogelijk moeten maken. Zodoende zal het beschrijvende
geometrische/-statistische onderzoek van het Krijt aangevuld kunnen worden met
geologisch onderzoek dat betekenis verleent aan observaties en een beter gefundeerde
voorspelling van economisch relevante (tuOkrijt voorkomens mogelijk rnaakt.

miscellaneous - Succession of dm-thick Cenomanian-Turonian Marl-Chalk cycles at Beachy
Head (Lewes, England).
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SUMMARY

The Tuffaceous Chalk of South Limburg (The Netherlands), a friable, porous,
bioclastic carbonate sandstone, became subject of scientific interest in 1770, when
workers found a large skull of Mososourus comperi in the subterranean quarry of
Mount St. Pieter near Maastricht. After Dumont (1849) had considered the Tuffaceous
Chalk of Maastricht to represent the youngest Cretaceous deposits, many inves
tigations were carried out conceming the taxonomy of the fossils and the bio- and
lithostratigraphy of the type section of the subtropiC<'11 shallow marine deposits of the
"systeme de Maestricht", exposed at Mount St. Pieter.
The Tuffaceous Chalk is part of a 200 m thick Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary,
transgressive-regressive succession of dm-m thick, laterally continuous layers. The
basis of tllis succession consists of Santonian-Campanian (glauconitic) quartz sands
and smectitic clays, which cover the abraded and karstified Paleozoic sediments of the
gently dipping, block-faulted northem flank of tlle Ardennes Massif. The middle part
is foroled by Campanian-Ma..'1strichtian cOCCOlitllic mudstones (Chalk) with flint
nodule layers tllat gradually chrUlge upwards into the upper part tllat consists of
Maastrichtian-Danian bioclastic sandstones (Tuffaceous Chalk) with hardgrounds.
In this thesis attention is paid to the sedimentology of tlle Maastrichtian-Danian
coarsening upwards (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences of Ma..'1Stricht, the Gironde Estuary
(France) and Stevns Klint (Denmark). TIle vertical rhythmic variation of grain size,
structures and authigenic mineral concentrations has been measured and analyzed and
is explained using numerical models that allow tlle simulation of tlle genesis of
bedding in (Tuffaceous) Chalk.
It is concluded that the (Tuffaceous) Chalk wa~ deposited at rates of cm-dm per
1000 years and tllat the regular bedding reflects tlle influence of cyclic variation of
stonn intensity, as a result of periodic variations in tlle Eartll's orbital elements. The
cyclic changes of climate and oceanographic conditions influenced the deposition
rates, deptll of stonn reworking and rates of mineral authigenesis in redox zones of
bacterial metabolism below and parallel to tlle sea bottom. As an example, the genesis
of the Ir-rich clay at tlle KfT bOUnck'1fy of Stevns Klint is explained witll the model
developed for tlle reconstruction of tlle dynmnics of the depositional-early diagenetic
environment from the bio- and lithostratigraphy of (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences.

Chapter 1 - TIle geology of SOUtll Limburg and tlle bio-lithostratigraphy of the Late
Cretaceous Chalk and related sediments was first described in extenso by Binkhorst
van den Binkhorst (1859). By resuming his monograph and reviewing the work of his
contemporaries, an introduction to the sedimentology of tlle (Tuffaceous) Chalk of
SOUtll Limburg is provided.
Chapter 2 - Many researchers have investigated the Chalk since the 19th century.
TIle most relevant results from the literature are discussed.
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Chapter 3 - The Chalk contains a considerable amount of non-skelekll minerals, such
as glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement and silica. These minerals occur concentrated
in concentric layers around exceptionally deep burrows. They fonned in aerobic to
anoxic redox zones as a result of bacterial metabolism. The authigenesis of these
minerals is discussed.
Chapter 4 - Silica concretions (flint) are comlllon in Chalk and they formed after
deposition. A numerical model for flint nodule genesis is presented. The model
describes the relation between the morphology of the nodules and the production and
distribution of early diagenetic authigenic silica.
Chapter 5 - The variation of silica concel1lration in a Chalk sequence characterised
by planar, parallel flint nodule layers has been measured in detail using automatic
image analysis. A numerical depositional model is presented explaining how authi
genic silica was concel1lrated in a redox zone below the sedimel1l surface during slow
deposition. The rhythmic vertical variation of the silica concentration is related to
oceanographic changes due to orbital variations. In reverse, this relation is used to
reconstruct the depositional enviromnenl.
Chapter 6 - Layers of different authigenic minerals fonn complex cycles at the
boundary between fine-grained Chalk ~Uld coarser grained Tuffaceous Chalk.
Variations in the genesis of glauconite ~Uld carbonate cement layers (hardgrounds) are
related to orbital forcing.
Chapter 7 - Coarse-grained Tuffaceous Chalk is characterised by undulous, dis
conformable and laterally discontinuous layers. A numerical model is presented that
explains the relation between wavy bedding mId early diagenetic authigenesis, in
particular tlle litllification and genesis of hardgrounds in (Tuffaceous) Chalk.
Chapter 8 - The principles of Chalk sedimel1l010gy, developed so far, are tested and
used to explain tlle sedimentology, and in particular tlle mlOmalous high iridium
concentration at tlle boundary between the Cretaceous mId Tertiary in tlle classical
Chalk sequence at Stevns Klint (Denmark).
Chapter 9 - The genesis of wavy bedded cycles in chalk which lithifies
simultaneously is simulated Witll a numerical model.
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INTRODUCTION
Sedimentologists study deposits of particles that once moved along the Earth's surface
and fonned sediments. TIle particles and the sediments are very diverse. Particles can
be ions or molecules tllat precipitate from solution, while precipitates fonn salt layers
at the bottom of a hyper-saline lagoon, mey may be quartz sand grains that have been
eroded from a weathered granite, transported by and deposited in a river or they may
be rocks up to the size of a house, avalanched downslope and deposited at me foot of
a steep mountain range. A fossil sedimentary succession of salt, sand and rock breccia
may thus indicate the change of an environment of deposition from, for instance, a
dry hot arid coast via a wet temperate fluvial plain to a glacial alluvial plain, caused
by uplift of tlle Earth crust in relation to continental drift.
Comparative sedimentology makes use of the actualistic principle. It compares the
presently fOffiling sediments with fossil deposits and it presumes that the paleo
environment of deposition was comparable to the present one, as long as the present
and tlle fossil sediments are similar. TIle reconstruction of successions of depositional
environments in space and time contributes to a better understanding of tlle Earth's
dymunics, and it facilities prediction of the spatial-temporal position of valuable
sedimentary deposits, containing fossil fuels or precious metals.
TIle actualistic principle as defined above does not hold for Chalk because tllere
are no recent subtropical shallow marine environments that are equivalent to the
extensive shallow marine subtropical environment of Chalk deposition, that covered a
large part of the Eurasian continent during the Late Cretaceous (100 Ma - 65 Ma BP).
The principles of actualism are restricted to the universal laws tllat are valid at any
time and place and the physical, chemical and biological laws tIlat hold in any shallow
marine subtropical sea. TIle variation of the type and the distribution of biogenic
detrital grains and mineral precipitates in tIle various Chalk sequences ideally has to
be explained with a model of tlle depositional environment tllat consists of a set of
fixed rules and a number of variable parmneters. TIle only requirement is a consis
tency willl tIle (universal) laws for shallow marine subtropical environments.
Before focusing on the sedimentology of the Chalk, I resume tlle principles of
sedimentology tIlat hold for (sub)tropical shallow marine sedimentary environments
and I elaborate on the logic that is required to understand tIle complex processes
involved.

The bio-chemical sedimentology of Chalk
In the centre of an extensive shallow (sub)tropical sea tIle water is clear and ter
rigenous matter is ahnost exclusively present as dissolved ions and molecules (Fig. 1).
Unicellular algae are common and tlley use light energy during photosynthesis,
fOffiling organic tissue from dissolved carbondioxide, water and nutrients (P, Fe, S ...),
while producing oxygen and precipitating a skeleton of carbonate or silica.
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Figure 1 - Productional, depositional and early diagenetic conditions in an extensive
(sub)tropical shallow sea. Fluxes of light energy (E), dissolved tenigenous matter
(Ca2+, Si0 2 , (N)utrients), organic tissue (Org(Nutrients», skeletal minerals (CaC03 ,
Si02 ) and gasses (° 2 , CO 2) dUling fair weather (left and light) and storms (middle). l
IV: Sediment mixing in the zone of bioturbation (B) and bactetial decomposition of
organic matter. dissolution of skeletal minerals and authigenesis in different redox
zones below and parallel to the sediment surface.

Unicellular and multicellular organisms predate on the plants and on plant eaters,
using oxygen in order to bum the organic matter and to liberate the energy that is
stoted in organic tissue. Dead organisms sink to the sea bottom and form a sediment
of skeletal carbonate/silica and organic tissue.
Multicellular organisms inhabit the sea bottom and remove organic matler from
the pore space or digest the sediment and the organic matter, while mixing the
sediment and leaving a trace (ichnofossil) as they move and secrete the digested
sediment. Also the multicellular infauna has to respire oxygen in order to bum the
digested org,Ulic matter and consequently its activity decreases towards deeper levels
in the sediment where most of tIle dissolved oxygen has already been used.
Below the oxygenated zone of bioturbation, organic matter is oxidized by bacteria
tIlat remove tIle required oxygen from oxides. Willl increasing depth below the
sediment surface, different oxides are exhausted successively, until tIle least reducible
oxides remain. Several redox zones can thus be distinguished, tIlat are characterised
by particular chemical conditions mld by the dissolution of specific detriUll
biominerals and Ule precipitation of specit1c auUligenic minerals.
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Figure 2 - Genesis of a Chalk sequence without vertical variation of lithology.
Productional, depositional and early diagenetic conditions do not change. Water depth
remains constant as the deposition rate (dS) equals tbe subsidence rate or the rate of
sea-level lise. Note that the sequence does not allow a distinction between subsidence
and sea-level lise.

The physical sedimentology of Chalk

Commonly a tidal wave passes along the environment of deposition twice a cL:'lY, and
concurrently sea level fluctuates. Contrary to narrow, deep straits and estuaries, tidal
currents in extensive shallow seas are weak mId sea-level fluctuations are small.
However, during stonns, when the water surface is sheared by strong winds, waves
are generated and oscillatory currents along the sediment surface cause resuspension,
transport and sorting of considerable mnounts of sediment (Fig. 1).
During tlle waning of stonns and tlle subsequent decrease of wave motion the
sediment is redeposited in a lmninated, sorted sequence of upwards decreasing
grainsize. When fair-weatller conditions have been restored, tlle shallower part of the
stonn layer is destroyed by bioturbative mixing. The deeper part may be preserved
and become subject to early diagenetic reactions in different redox zones.

Sequences of Chalk
If tlle sediment production rate, the sediment cOmpOSItIOn, the conditions of
(re)deposition and tlle conditions of early diagenesis do not change, a sequence of in
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Figure 3 - Walther's law. Subsidence rate or rate of sea-level rise (depth increase) is
smaller than the deposition rate. Shallow to deep facies are present simultaneously and
move laterally while the marine basin is filled (left) or deep to shallow facies occur
through the entire basin and succeed each other in time, while the basin is filled
(right). The succession, reflected in a lithologic succession (1-5), can only be attributed
to one or a combination of both cases, if the time surfaces (t) can be recognised.

variable lithology is produced, provided that the sediment deposition rate equals the
rate of subsidence and/or sea-level rise and water deptll remains constant (Fig. 2).
Any deviation from such equilibrium conditions will result in the deposition of a
sequence with a variable lithology. In reverse, vertical variation of the lithology
infonns us about changes of tlle sedimentary environment, altllOugh always incom
pletely. For instance, a litllOlogic variation tllat indicates a decrease of water depth
does not provide infonnation about the cause of the shallowing. Shallowing may be
due to either a sea-level fall, a rise of the subsurface or an increase of the rate of
production and deposition of sediment.

Walther's law in Chalk
The dynmnics of tlle sedimentary environment in an extensive shallow sea can, to a
certain extent, be reconstructed from tlle lithologic variation within a sequence. A
number of sequences distributed over a larger area can infonn about tlle variation of
the spatial distribution of sedimentary processes in time if the instmlt3neous sediment
surfaces (time surfaces) can be recognised. For exmnple (Fig. 3), a shallow marine
environment with a sedimem production raLe tlmt exceeds the rate of subsidence and/or
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Figure 4 - The periods of the variation of the Earth orbital parameters are of the order of
100 ka for the ellipticity of the orbit around the sun (eccentricity), 40 ka for the tilt of
the Earth's axis (obliquity) and 20 ka for the spinning of the Earth's axis (precession).
The intensity and distribution of solar radiation (insolation) over the year at different
latitudes varies in phase with the variation of the Earth's orbital parameters.
At a northern latitude, at the year 0, when the Earth is closest to the Sun, the midday
insolation is at a minimum when the Earth's axis south pole points towards the Sun
and the obliquity is at a maximum. At 10 ka, when the Earth is closest to the Sun, the
Earth's axis has spun 180°. Then the north pole points towards the sun and the midday
insolation is at a maximum. At 20 ka, the precession has been completed, the tilt of
the Earth's axis is now at a minimum and the midday insolation higher than at 0 ka.
At 50 ka, the midday insolation reaches an absolute maximum due to the maximum
eccentricity. The Earth is closest to the Sun during the nOlthel1l hemisphere summer
and a short hot solar summer is followed by a long cold solar winter.

sea-level rise is either characterised by the lateral migration of simultaneously present,
shallow to deep facies or by a succession of deep to shallow facies in time. In both
cases the same lithologic succession is fonned and a distinction can be made only if
time surfaces, that represent instantmlCous sediment surfaces, are defined.

Orbital rorcing in Chalk

Chalk has been deposited at rates of several cm to dm per 1000 years. As a result of
bioturbative mixing, daily (tidal) and annual (seasonal) sediment surfaces have hardly
been preserved. Periodic changes of climate result from (quasi)periodic variations of
the Earth orbit (Fig. 4). These periods are of the order of 20,000 (precession), 40,000
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Figure 5 - Computing complex processes involving the simultaneous motion of many
different masses. Several symbols used in the following chapters are explained (upper
left). The description of a simple cellular automaton (lower left) is read as: Initially the
property P(x,t) of the cells x=Q to x=xmax at t=O is either Q or 1. During steps dt, the
cells x=Q to x=xmax are changed according to the rule that changes P. If P=I in cell x
at t, then P=Q in cell x at t+ I and else, if P=Q in cell x at t, then P= I in cell x at t+ 1.
The procedure is repeated for successive t until t=tmax.
Cellular automata used to simulate natural processes have to take into account the
conditions in cells that neighbour the cell that is updated. Again for all cells x=Q to
x=xmax, the property P of cell x at t+dt is calculated ti'om the properties of cells x-I,
x. x+1 at t, for t"'O until t=tmax. Note that different rules have to be defined for the
boundary cells x=Q and x=xmax, unless the right and left boundary cells are connected
[cell(Q, t)=cell(xmax,t), continuous space].

(obliquity) and 100,000 (eccentricity) years. Considering the effects which tlle orbital
parameters have on climate, oceanography and sedimentation, rhythmic lithological
variations should be expected, tllat can provide an excellent chronostratigraphy.

Computing the sedimentary processes of Chalk

The distribution of particulate matter in a Chalk sequence is tlle result of complex
processes tllat involved erosion/dissolution, advection/diffusion and deposition/precipi
tation in space and time. Processes tllat are characterised by the simultaneous motion
and interaction of many masses can be understood qualitatively, but in order to test

such understanding on consistency and trotll, a suitable hmguage is required.
The computable language of cellular automata appears to be appropriate and has
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been shown to successfully describe complex processes such as the motion of gas
atoms and fluid molecules. A cellar automaton is a logic rule that operates on a finite
cell space. As an example, one may consider a rather unrealistic but simple cellular
automaton that defines the redistribution of "mass" in a one-dimensional cell space in
time (Fig. 5). In order to describe the complex dynamics of the motion of masses that
led to the genesis of the Chalk, more complex cellular automata will be used,
expressed in Boolean logic.

Aim of this thesis

This thesis aims at the description of the processes that defined the sedimentology of
tlle Chalk. The Chalk outcrops are relatively small with respect to tlle extensive
occurrence of Chalk in tlle sub-surface. The gradual lateral change of tlle litllOfacies
over kilometres distance requires a det<uled understanding of tlle small scale vertical
variation of tlle litllOlogy in tlle outcrops of tlle Chalk. Attention is tllerefore focused
on tlle vertical variation of tlle depositional ,md early diagenetic features tllat define
tlle bedding of tlle Chalk. The proper reconstruction of tlle variation of tlle paleo
environmental conditions in time at different locations will contribute to a better
underSl<mding of the large-scale basin-wide litllOfacies variation and tlle dynamics of
NW Europe during tlle Late Cretaceous.
Introductions to tlle various subjects can be found in: Carbonate sedimentology (Bat
hurst, 1971); Early diagenesis (Beruer, 1980); Physical sedimentology (Allen, 1984);
Orbital forcing (Berger, 1988) and; Cellular automata (Wolfram, 1986).

miscellaneous - thin section through 0.75 cm large multi-chambered test of uni-cellular

amoeboid (agglutinant), that has been constructed using quartz dust. From clayey Chalk of the
Maastrichtian Vylen Member (quan'y North. Lixhe, Belgium).
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Chapter I

THE GEOLOGY OF SOUTH LIMBURG:
PREMISES AND PROPOSITIONS IN 1859

INTRODUCTION
The oldest known interest of Man in the rock that fonus the subsurface of South
Limburg, TIle Netherhmds, dates 6000 years back. It concems glassy black nodules of
cryptocrystalline quartz, so called ninL Flint was used during the Stone Age for the
production of tools and weapons, and it was excavated in a small mine at the foot of
a hill near Rijkholt. TIlere, the nodules of highest quality occurred in layers within a
friable, fine-grained and porous carbonate rock (Chalk).
Prehistory ended in 54 B.C., as Roman soldiers and civilians under the reign of
emperor Gaius Julius Caesar entered the area between the rivers Meuse and Rhine.
The Romans named tile city of Maastricht "Mosae Traiectus", a bridge over tile river
Ma.:'1s, and tiley introduced tile art of building WiUl stone. TIley started tile excavation
of rocks tilat occur above tile already mentioned Chalk WiUl HinL TIlis younger rock is
somewhat coarser grained ,md it contains no nint, but is equally soft, and could be
manufactured WiUl a knife.

Figure 1.1 - Labyrinthine cave complex formed during the exploitation of soft, porous
Tuffaceous Chalk for building purposes. The complex occurs in Ule one km-wide
mount St Pieter just South of MaaslIicht (Binkhorst van den Binkhorst, 1859).
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Figure 1.2 - The discovery of the skull of Mosasaurus camper; at the entrance of the "St
Pietersberg" cave complex (1770). The skull was bought by a local collector. claimed
by the church who owned the overlying land. hidden dUJing tile French occupation,
betrayed for 600 bottles of wine and transported to Paris by Napoleon Bonaparte.
Today it is exposed in the "Musee d'Histoire Naturelle" of Palis (Faujas St-Fond,
1779).

In the subsequent centuries, several million 111 3 of tllis rock was sawn from a 7 metre
tllick layer witllin tlle mount of "St. Pieter" south of Maastricht (Fig. 1.1). Within tllis
hill a labyrinthine cave complex of 300 kilometres length was created. It frequently
served as a shelter for tlle persecuted, as witnessed by inscriptions dating from former
ages, and as a grave for those who lost tlleir way ~Uld died of desiccation (Faujas St
Fond, 1799).
Near one of the cave entrances (Fig. 1.2) a large scull of a monstrous "crocodile"
was found in 1770. l1lis attracted the attention of "leamed men" (Camper, 1786), and
provoked tlle scientific research of the geology of South Limburg. In the beginning
merely tlle skeletal remains of the ancient life foons were collected. Most fossils were
shells of snails, oysters, clams and corals. The fossils indicated the former presence of
a subtropical sea at Maastricht.
A first monograph on the geology of the area between tlle cities of Maastricht and
Aachen was published by Binkhorst van den Binkhorst (859). After a study of eight
years, during which he visited tlle field ~md discussed with "famous geologists" of that
time, he presented ,ill accurate description of the different rocks and tlle fossils within
them. M,Uly problems which he addressed are still subject of research today, and most
of his solutions have been generally accepted and foon tlle foundation for modem
studies. It seems tllerefore inevitable to introduce the subject of tllis thesis by frrst
resuming the most relevant parts of the "Esquisse Geologique et PaleontllOlogique des
couches Cretacees du Limbourg" (Binkhorst vml den BinkhorSl, 1859).
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Figure 1.3 - The geological map of South Limburg by Binkhorst (1859). The 50 km wide
area forms the northern t1ank of the Ardennes Massif. The Cretaceous layers between
the cities of Maastricht in the West and Aachen in the Southeast dip gently (1°)
towards the Northwest. In the highest. southeastern part (321 m) and the river valleys,
Carboniferous and oldest Late Cretaceous sediments are exposed, while towards the
Northwest increasingly younger Cretaceous-Tertiary sediments are exposed.

Stratigraphy

According to Steno (Stensen, 1638-1686), regularly altemating stripes of different
rock, exposed at tlle surface, are no decoration, but are successive layers, of which the
underlying layer is always older tllml the overlying one. Such layers have been fonned
horizontally and if found in a steep and inclined position, a force has been acting on
the layers after tlleir fomlation. The rocks that are thus found at the surface, have not
been fonned at once, but in a succession that renects time.
Rocks were described and tlleir occurrence and distribution were mapped. The
superposition was used to define tlle relative ages of the various rock layers that were
distinguished. By depicting geographical distribution, properties and age of the rock, a
geological map was thus constructed.
Binkhorst walked extensively through the area between Maastricht in the west and
Aachen in ilie southeast, and he visited the many small exposures in order to construct
the geological map of Soutll Limburg (Fig. 1.3).
TIle soil was very fertile and tlle strong vegetation did not allow tlle study of the
deeper subsurface readily. At most places pebble layers of Pleistocene rivers, a blanket
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Figure 1.4 - TIle stratigraphic subdivision of the Late Cretaceous/earliest Tertiary in NW
Europe. Estimated ages (Harland et ai, 1982, 1989), type localities and authors. The
stratigraphy of South Limburg (The Netherlands) after Binkhorst van den Binkhorst
(1859).

of Holocene windblown dust or loess, or remains of strongly weathered rock covered
the older layers of interest.
Few natural exposures were present, mostly along tlle borders of small rivers. For
artificial exposures one had to dig several metres. Some boreholes provided infor
mation about the deep subsurface. TIlese were, however, not drilled for the study of
the Crewceous sediments, but for the extraction of water and some for the exploration
of coal, which in tllose days had just become of great economic imporL:1Ilce.
Binkhorst distinguished 7 Cretaceous rock units, characterised by a particular
petrology and, more often, by a typical fossil content. TIle different rocks, that always
consist of particles, once transported by air or by water and subsequently deposited to
form tlle sediment, had already been investigated, described and named by previous
students of the lithostratigraphy (Le luc, 1799; Dumont, 1849) (Fig. 1.4).
In 1799, Le Luc visited tlle area around Maastricht and noted tlle resemblance
between tlle sediment of Maastricht and the french "Craie". Both consist almost
entirely of calcium carbonate (CaC03), present as particles that are tlle broken skeletal
remains of marine organisms. Omalius d'l-{alloy (1822) agreed Witll the close resem
blance between the Chalk of Maastricht and the "Craie", but he also mentioned some
differences. While tlle French Chalk was white and very fine-grained, tlle carbonates
of Maastricht were yellowish, much coarser grained and very porous. Omalius
d'Halloy (1822) named tlle carbonates of Maastricht "Craie Tuffeau de Maestricht". It
was named Tuffaceous Chalk because it resembles volcanic tufa. Omalius d'Halloy
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(1822) placed the Tuffaceous Chalk "officially" within the Cretaceous. The latter was
understood to be a geological period and a region, "Ie terrain Cretace", in which all
Chalk had been deposited.
Fitton, Honey & Connybeare (1829) and Fitton (1834) did not only visit the
Tutfaceous Chalk of Maastricht, but they extended 11leir excursion towards the city of
Aachen to the East and described a superposition of different sediments that closely
resembles the succession of the English Chalk upon the underlying Sands of Shanklin
(Lower Greensand). They discovered that towards the southeast the Tuffaceous Chalk
had been removed by erosion and that the deeper and older sediment exposed ("Craie
Blanche et Mames Glauconifere") was much more like the English and French Chalk
with and without flint. Even further to the southeast, in the neighbourhood of the
village of Vaals, this sediment had also been eroded and an even older sediment
cropped out ("Sables Verts"), that consists of quartz (Si02) sand with a low quantity
of carbonate, but with many green particles (glauconite), and therefore was a Green
sand.
Davreux (1833) further investigated the succession and discovered sands, near
Aachen, that were even older than the Greensand. These were yellowish quartz sands
without glauconite that he named "Sables d' Aix en Chappele". He also found a
contact between tlle oldest Cretaceous sediment and the underlying Carboniferous
sediment. The Carboniferous fonned a sequence consisting of an alternation of sands,
clays and coal beds ("terrain houillere" et "mltllraxifere").
Dumont (1849), finally, has named the mayor sediment types, based on tl1eir
typical petrology and fossil content. He depicted tlle distribution of various systems on
tl1e Geological Map of the Belgian Kingdom. He divided tlle Cretaceous into 5
Systems, which he nmned "systeme Achenien, Hervien, Nervien, Senonien and Maes
trichtien" respectively. Furthennore he investigated and named the sediments tllat were
younger thml tlle Cretaceous and that covered tlle "systeme Maestrichtien" in tlle
Nortll.
Directly upon tlle Tuffaceous Chalk one could find a yellowish quartz sand,
locally greenish due to glauconite admixtures mId Witll few marine fossils ("systeme
Tongrien"). This was covered by sandy clays ("systeme Rupelien"), and at the top
fine-grained white sands WillI many plant remains, fonning lignite layers ("systeme
Bolderien") occurred.
TIle litllOstratigraphic division of tlle sediments in spatial mId temporal units,
based on litllOlogy alone, had validity in local areas. If one tried to relate deposits
between different areas, separated by large distances, barren of exposures of tl1e
sediment of interest, problems arose. For instance, Roemer (1840) did not consider the
TutTaceous Chalk of Maastricht as a separate, youngest system of tlle Cretaceous, or
even as a sediment tlmt represented tlle period in between tlle Cretaceous and the
Tertiary as had been suggested, but as a true time-equivalent of the English Upper
Chalk.
Such different interpretations of tlle age of the various Cretaceous units, or of tl1e
chronostratigraphic position of the different litllOlogical systems, could be clarified
using "guide fossils". As fossil collections were completed, it was recognized that
particular fossils were restricted to specific types of sediment. Other fossils showed a

more general occurrence with respect to liUlOlogy. TIley were restricted, however, in
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their vertical distribution. TIlese latter fossils were used to date lithostratigraphic units
and the concept of biostratigraphy developed.
Pomel (1848), considering the fossil content, argued that the "Craie Blanche" of
South Limburg, for instance, was, altllOugh lithologically similar, in fact much
younger tllan tlle Cenomanian and Turonian English Omlk or tlle French "Craie"
along tlle river Seine. TIle "Craie Bhmche" in tlle Limburg area should be considered
as a local phenomenon, and all Cretaceous sediments of South Limburg were only
slightly older than tlle "Calcaire Pisolithique" near the city of Paris. They belonged to
the youngest Cretaceous, tlle "systeme Senonien" of d'Orbigny (1840-1842) and
fonned a Santonian to MaastrichticUl micro-sequence of approximately 200 m
thickness, tlmt showed tlle same succession of different facies as had been recognised
at different locations in Nortllwest Europe and Soutllem France (Triger, 1857).

Litho- and biofacies and the environmental conditions during the
deposition of the Late Cretaceous of South Limburg.

According to Hutton (1726-1797), similar rocks had been fonned by similar processes
that occurred at different times and places, and tllnt could still be observed in modem
environments. Gressley (1814-1865) noted that a rock unit witll a particular litllOlogy
and fossil content had a facies that re11ects a set of conditions and processes character
istic for a specific environment of fonnation. Conceming the deposits that occur in
South Limburg, Binkhorst discussed current hypotlleses, presumed environments of
fonnation and he distinguished:

Formation Houlliere

The Cretaceous sediment of SOUtll Limburg covers tlle strongly karstified and abraded
surface of the Paleozoic. Paleozoic sediments are shallow marine and continental
sands, shales and coal measures that crop out near the village of Vaals and within an
isolated patch near the village of Kerkrade. BOtll areas are separated by the "Feldbiss"
fault. West of tllis fault the Carboniferous is relatively tllin and it has been con
siderably eroded before it was covered by Cretaceous sediments. East of the fault, the
Carboniferous is much thicker, tlle Cretaceous is absent and the Carboniferous
sediment is covered by Tertiary sands. Binkhorst recognised that the Paleozoic
basement had moved before, during and after the Cretaceous. He concluded that this
motion was complex and oscillatory (inversion tectonics): "II faut donc supposer
qu'un soulevement d'une partie de ce bassin, a ete suivi par une denudation..".

Sable D'Aix la Chapelle

The oldest Late Cretaceous, tlle Sands of Aachen, were studied in detail by Debey
(1849, 1857) because of its rich flora. A clay layer wilh clasts of reworked Paleozoic

sediment was found at the basis of the Aachen Sands, indicating the start of the
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transgression of tlle Nortllem flank of tlle Ardennes Massif by tlle Cretaceous Sea.
Upwards in tlle succession the sediments consist of non-consolidated quartz sands.
Between tlle sands, clay layers occur tlUll contain numerous leaves and twigs of
marine and continental Cretaceous plants, as well as rare remains of insects. Layers
willi roots of mangrove trees, Fucoiaes cUld Nadaides (Debey, 1857), covered by
sandy layers Witll marine fossils and "des corps cylindriques verticeaux de fonnes
variees traversent frequement les bancs" (trace fossils) reflect tile ongoing trans
gression.
The uppennost part of tlle Sands of Aachen contains concretions of sand, litllified
by silica, tllat are (sub)horizontally bedded and tllat very much resemble flint. Locally,
silicified trunks of tlle pine tree Pinites aquisgranensis can be found. TIlese have been
tllOroughly bored by marine pholades and indicate tlle near coastal environment and
tlle washing ashore of driftwood. TIle fossilized flora contains tlle remains of plants
tllat flourished under subtropical climatic conditions, very much like tllOse of llie
modern "Nouvelle Hollandie" (Debey, 1857).

Sables Verts it Belemllitella qlladrata

TIle Sands of Aachen are covered by the Sands of Vcw1s and tlle boundary between
bOtll units is fonned by a banded greyish to yellowish conglomeratic sand witll grey
white pebbles of tlle size of a pigeon egg.
TIle Sands of Vcwls consist of yellowish-greenish fine-grained glauconitic quartz
sand witll less tllan 10 % carbonate. Moreover tlle basal deposits of tlle Green Sands
contain pieces of coal and remains of plants. At tlle middle and top of tlle several tens
of metres thick sequence, several half a metre tllick calcareous layers, containing
abundant molds of marine fossils, alternate witll somewhat tllinner layers of quartz
sand which are soft and have a low carbonate content. Near Vaals tlle glauconitic
quartz sands locally contain concentrations of silicified fossils and concretions of sand,
cemented by silica.
The greenish glclUconitic quartz sands are covered by dark bluish-greenish
smectitic clays and very fine micaceous scUlds, tllat contain tlle guide-fossil Gyrolithes:
"Ie fossil Ie plus remarquable de ce systeme est un corps en fonne de baguette
contournee, que 1'0n a rapporte a des fucoldes ou a des Annelides" (Omalius
d'Halloy, 1848). TIle carbonate content of tlle clayey part of tlle Sands of Vaals
increases gradually upwards in tlle sequence. TIle clayey sediments are overlain by a
conglomeratic layer witll coarse-grained skeletal remains and glauconite. In tlle
neighbourhood of tlle village of Slenaken, tlle layer consists almost entirely of tlle
rostrae of Belemnitella lIlucronata (Belemnite graveyard).
Witllin tlle green sands cUld the clays with Belemnitella quadrata, Binkhorst van
den Binkhorst collected a rich fossil fauna with 3 serpulid species, 16 cephalopod
species, 126 gastropod species cUld 101 pelecypod species. All fossils are remains of
animals tllat were adapted to a soft ,Uld mobile sandy/muddy sea bottom or indepen
dent of tlle substratmn. Sessile species tllat required clean water and/or a hard
substratum, without repeated pollution by siliciclastic sediment, like e.g. corals, were

not found in tlle fossil association.
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The fining upwards and the increase of carbonate content in tlle succession of the
Sands of Vaals reflect tlle ongoing transgression and tlle southwards migrating
coastline.

Craie Blanche, Marnes Glauconifere sans Silex et Craie Blanche it Silex Noirs
The calcareous clay or Smectite is covered by pure carbonates. l1lese are, at tlle basis,
represented by a true white Chalk, which can be used to write on the blackboard. In
tlle lowennost part of tllis Chalk coarse fossil fragments and glauconite grains are
abundant. The top of tlle sequence of soft white Chalk, Witll few small, black coloured
flint nodules and Belemnitella lIl/lcronata is fonned by a well-litllified Chalk.
Above tllis lithified Chalk, a marly Chalk tonns tlle basis of tlle sequence of
"Chalk Willl Flint". Towards tlle top of that sequence, tlle relatively impure marly
Chalk (80% CaC03) changes gradually into a pure (97% CaC03 ) and somewhat
coarser-grained silty Chalk. Also increasingly more ,Uld better developed flint layers
are present in a regular succession.
About 20 flint nodule layers were recognised by BinkllOrst in tlle uppennost part
of tlle "Chalk with Flint" exposed along tlle River Meuse. Dumont (1849) noted that
tllese flint nodule layers, separated by, and altemating regularly Witll Chalk wiiliout
flint nodules, could be traced along tlle westbank of the River Meuse over a distance
of several kilometres. He also noted tllat the layers parallel each otller, tllat tlle
tllickness and the distance between tlle layers increases gradually upwards in tlle series
and that in fact all layers dip gently (10) towards the Nortllwest.
TIle origin of the silica concretions had been discussed by Ehrenberg (1812). He
noted that tlle fine-grained carbonates in Sicily contain, contrary to the silica nodule
layers common in the Chalk of northem Europe, marl layers witll "des infusoires a
test siliceux", while ilie Chalk contained "des Polythalmnes a test calcaire". TIlerefore
the hypotllesis was justified, that the flint in the Chalk originated from the dissolution
of siliceous tests and that the dissolved silica had been concentrated subsequently into
inorganic fonnes around different centres of precipitation.
Conceming the fossil content of the Chalk, it was observed by Binkhorst iliat this
was much poorer thml in the underlying Smectite and Sands of Vaals. Fossils found
were mostly brachiopods, crinoids, irregular echinoids, tllin-shelled pelecypods,
bryozoans, remains of vertebrates and, above all, remains of very small organisms
such as foraminifera mld ostracods. All these fossils are calcitic skeletal parts, whereas
molds or silicifications of aragonitic skeletons, conUllon in tlle siliciclastic sediments
below, were not found in tlle Chalk.
According to Nelson, cited in Lyell's (1854) "M,mual of elementary Geology", the
bottom of the lagoons between the isles of Belize, surrounded by coral reefs, consisted
of a white, fine-grained mud, that had been derived from tlle decomposition of reef
debris that, after removal of plant material and drying, could not be distinguished
from tlle mlciel1t Chalk. Godwin Austen (1858) noted tlmt most pelecypods in ilie
Chalk were the remains of animals which attached themselves Willl a byssus, to e.g.
tloating algae, and thus would not have necessarily lived on the muddy bottom of the

ancient sea. He considered tlle muddy bottom of fresh Chalk sediment not suitable for
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most organisms to live on, and considered all fossils as allochthonous, transported
towards a tranquil environment after the animals had died.

Craie Tuffeau, systeme Maestrichtien de Dumont

The Tuffaceous Chalk of Maastricht is equivalent to the Maastrichtian s.s. of Dumont
(1849) (Fig. 1.5). It is a skeletal carbonate sand of which the type section is exposed
at mount St. Pieter near Maastricht. The lower boundary is formed by the "Couche a
Coprolites" and the basal part is very similar to tJle underlying "white Chalk with
Flint". However, flint is less common and occurs as curved laterally restricted nodule
layers, instead of (sub)horizontal and laterally continuous layers.
The upper part of the Tuffaceous Chalk was excavated for building purposes. 11lis
Chalk is a medium- to coarse-grained glauconitic bioclastic sand. It contains lithified
layers which have been encrusted by bryozmms, serpulids and oysters and which have
been bored by lithophages.
Reworked and encrusted lumps of lithified Tuffaceous Chalk cover the lithified
layers locally ,md have been admixed wilh a coarse-grained skeletal sand, very rich in
tIle remains of bryozoans, large foraminifera, algae lmd tIle molds of solitary and
colonial corals ("Couches a Bryozoaires"). Laterally the Tuffaceous Chalk changes
into a less pure carbonate, the "Marl of Kunrade", that was considered by BinkllOrst to
represent a true lateral time-equivalent of the Tuffaceous Chalk of Maastricht. The
Marl of Kunrade contains pieces of coal lmd the remains of marine plmlts, e.g.,
Thalassocharis bosqueti and land plants, e.g., Sequoia cryptomerioides. TIlerefore it
was thought to represent the near-coastal facies of the Tuffaceous Chalk, deposited in
the vicinity of a river moutJl.
The Maastrichtian Tuffaceous Chalk has a very rich and diverse fossil association.
BinkllOrst recognised 241 genera and 798 species of which the bryozoa with 60
genera and 280 species were most abundant. followed by pelecypods (35 genera, 115
species), crustacea (30, 89), gasteropods (20, 80), foraminifera 08, 39), anthozoans
05, 33), tish 04, 28), echinoids 03, 42), brachiopods 00, 35), cephalopods (8, 17),
annelids (5, 17), sponges (5, 13), crinoids (4, 5) and reptiles (4, 5).
The fossils in the Tuffaceous Chalk and the Marl of Kunrade, and tIle coarse grain
size of these sediments, led BinkllOrst to believe tJlat the facies was comparable with
the facies of the near-coastal Sands of Vaals, and that the Tuffaceous Chalk of
Ma.:'lStricht and the Marl of Kunrade represent the regression of the Late Cretaceous
Sea.

Pierres Cornees et Orgues Geologiques

TIle Cretaceous carbonate sediment suffered from dissolution after its deposition.
According to Beissel (cit. Binkhorst, 1859), the low carbonate content in the silici
clastic sediments of Aachen, Vaals and Kunrade was even tIle result of syn-depo
sitional dissolution of carbonate by means of acid meteoric water. Dumont (cit
Binkhorst, 1859) considered the lower carbonate content to be the result of upwelling
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Figure 1.5 - Drawings of the lithologic succession of the White Chalk with planar-parallel
flint nodule layers (right) and of the Tuffaceous Chalk (left) with lenticular fossil grit
layers at the floor of the caves, isolated flint nodules in the sediment above and a
hardground at the ceiling of the caves, covered by bryozoan-11cb fossil grit layers
(Binkhorsl van den Binkhorst, 1859).

of acid hydrothermal fluids along faults. TIle area was known for its thennal bath.
However, most of the dissolution was probably a late Tertiary phenomenon. In the
higher parts of South Limburg which have not been affected by erosion by Pleistocene
rivers, one finds locally "Pierres Comees". These are irregular flints, slightly rounded
by dissolution, but not by transport. They occur in a reddish clay, that covers the
Green Sands and tile white Chalk witII Flint. TIlis sediment is a residue, tllat remained
after tile carbonate of the Chalk with Flint had been dissolved. These residual deposits
witness the importance of late post-depositional dissolution by meteoric water.
Interesting is tIle report by Dumont (1847) of such deposits exposed at Hautes
Fagnes, about 25 km south of Vaals, at the highest point of the Ardennes Massif, 680
metres above the present sea level. TIle dissolution residue with fossils in flint
indicates the fonner presence of White Chalk with Flint. The flint nodules are
superimposed in their proper stratigraphic succession and the eluvium reflects the
post-Cretaceous uplift of the Ardennes Massif. As Dumont already noted: "etle est
necessairement Ie resultat d'un movement posterieur a la fonnation crek'lCee; car on ne
peut admettre que les especes d'etres organises dont 011 trouve les restes a Francor
champs, aient pu vivre, en meme temps, dans ces lieux, vers la surface, et a Maas
tricht, sous la pression enorme d'une colonne d'eau de 600 metres."
Other features, which are a result of postdepositional karst, are the "argues
Geologiques" (Mathieu, 1813). 11lese are several metre wide cavities, that start in the
uppemlOst part of tile Tuffaceous Chalk and that may descend more or less vertically,
towards a depth of more than 30 metres into the white Chalk with Flint below. The
cavities are rarely empty and have been mostIy tilled WillI clay, sand and gravel
derived from tile Tertiary deposits covering tile Tuffaceous Chalk. According to
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Buckland (1839), these "Sand Pipes" were also the result of continuous infiltration of
the limestone by rain water, containing carbonic acid, dissolving the limestone, and
allowing the overlying sediment to slide down into the thus produced cavities.

CONCLUSION

The Late Cretaceous sediments of South Limburg have not only shaped the character
istic country side of gentle hills with a lush vegetation, but they also influenced the
history and culture of the people that inhabited the area since thousands of years.
The geology of South Limburg was subject of discussion since the Renaissance
and the start of the science of geology in Europe. Halfway the last century this had
already led to an excellent understanding of the geological history of tlle area. The
observations, interpreL:'ltions and conclusions of tlle above quoted autllOrs are con
sidered to be still valid.
Summarizing, they are: The abraded and karstified surface of the Palaeozoic
basement was flooded by a subtropical sea during tlle Senonian. The basement was
tectonically active and tlle motion continued during the deposition of a Late Creta
ceous transgressive-regressive sequence. The transgressive part at tlle basis consists of
siliciclastic deposits, tlle lagoonal Sands of Aachen and the shallow marine glauconitic
sands of Vaals. The regression is represented by shallow marine carbonate sands, tlle
Tuffaceous Chalk of Maastricht ,Uld by the Marl of Kunrade. The sediments iliat
occur between the coarse-grained transgressive and regressive facies are fine-grained
mudstones like tlle Marly Chalk, the White Chalk and the White Chalk with flint. The
Late Cretaceous deposits were uplifted above sea-level during tlle Tertiary, and iliey
suffered considerably from dissolution by acid rain water intrusion and karstification.
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Chapter 2
PRESENT-DAY VlEWS ON THE CAMPANIAN-MAASTRICHTIAN CHALK
OF SOUTH LIMBURG (THE NETHERLANDS) AND THE CHALK OF
NORTHWEST EUROPE

INTRODUCTION

In tlle 19th century it was already recognised (Dinkhorst van den Binkhorsl, 1859) tllat
tlle 200 m tllick Campanian-Maastrichtian Greensand, Smectite, Chalk and Tuffaceous
Chalk succession of SOUtll Limburg (TIle Netherlands) is a transgressive-regressive
microsequence, in analogy to the general facies succession of tlle Late Cretaceous of
NW Europe.
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Figure 2.1 - The present topography of Europe and the distribution of Chalk, preserved
below 200 m (pre-Glacial sea level). At Hautes Fagnes a dissolution residue (eluvium)
occurs at 650 m above present-day sea level. Areas that will be discussed in this thesis
have been marked.

During tlle last 150 years, tlle knowledge of the enviromnent of Chalk deposition has
steadily increased and some aspects of the (Tuffaceous) Chalk of Soutll-Limburg in
particular, and of tlle Chalk of NW Europe are summarized, based on part of tlle more
recent literature on Chalk and related sediments.
Chalk is a light-coloured, fine-grained, porous and friable carbonate mud rock that
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Figure 2.2 - SEM picture of pure Chalk of the Zeven Wegen Member (Gulpen Formation,
Late Campanian, qU31Ty North, Lixhe, Belgium) consisting mainly of micron-sized
debris of coccolithophores.

is probably best known as blackboard chalk and from the "white cliffs of Dover". TIle
Chalk was deposited in NW Europe during the Late Cretaceous and it has been
preserved in several basins norUl of Ule Alpine Mountain Bell (Fig. 2.1). TIle strati
graphic succession consists of 7 Stages (Fig. 1.4). TIle youngest Stage (Danian) lacks
fossils such as mnmonites, belemnites, rudist'> and dinosaurs and therefore belongs to
the Tertiary. However, Ule D<Uli<Ul is closely related to Ule Late Cretaceous because it
is also represented by Chalk.
The Chalk consists for a larger part of very fine-grained remains of calcitic
skeletons of marine organisms <Uld therefore resembles pelagic carbonate oozes of the
present deep sea (cf. SchlcUlger & Douglas, 1974). Like in deep-sea oozes, the
particles of Chalk fall witllin tlle suspension fraction (microns) and coccoliths, micron
sized, low Mg-calcite remains of haptophyceml uni-cellular algae, Ule coccophores are
most abundant (Paasche, 1968; Fig. 2.2).
In recent deep-sea ooze, cOCCOliU1S are frequently mixed with micron-sized
remains of other pelagic ulli-cellular plants such as diatoms with siliceous tests
(Calvert, 1974) or they are mixed WiUl somewhat larger mm-sized unicellular
plmlktonic mlimals such as mnoeboid formninifera wiUI a calcitic test (Schlanger &
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Douglas, 1974) and radiolaria with a siliceous test (Garrison, 1974). In the Late
Cretaceous Chalk, the siliceous skeletons of radiolaria and diatoms have been rarely
preserved (Soudry et aI., 1981), supposedly because they dissolved during late
diagenesis while the dissolved silica prccipitated as !lint (Ehrenberg, 1812).
111ere are more differences betwccn thc Crctaceous Chalk and recent deep-sea
oozes. For instance, remains of bentllic organisms are much morc common in the
Cbalk than in recent deep-sea ooze. Furthermore, Cenozoic deep-sea coccolith ooze is
found altemating Witll otller deep-sea sediments (e.g. radiolarites), wbereas tlle Late
Cretaceous Cbalk of NW Europe is resting on, and covered by, sballow marine and
continental terrigenous sediments. 111erefore, the Late Cretaceous Chalk of NW
Europe is considered to have been deposited on tlle Door of a comparatively shallow
epi-continental sea (Hltkansson et at, 1974), tllat has no recent equivalents.

Particle composition of Chalk

In Maastricbtian Olalk, tlle <0.063 mm grain-size fraction typically fomlS 90% of the
solid rock volume (Bromley, 1979). Non-carbonate particles foon less tlmn 1% of the
rock volume in tlle purest carbonates. Insoluble particles are mixed-layer clays such as
monUnorillonite/illite (Christensen et aI.. 1973; 1110rez & Monjoie, 1972) and very
fine-grained quartz dust (van Harten, 1972; Httkansson et at, 1974). At high con
centrations of fine-grained insolubles, tlle sediment is marly (smectitic) Chalk.
The <0.063 mm carbonate fraction consists mainly (>60%) of coccolitbs and the
rest of this fraction is debris of planktonic formninifera, calcispberes and fine debris
of skeletons of larger bentllOniclnectonic org,misms. SkeIeull remains of larger
benthonic/nectonic organisms in older Chalk are typically the remains of inoceramids.
In younger Chalk bryozomls generally foon the coarser fraction (Bromley, 1979).
Furtheonore, tlle skeletal parLs of sponges. brachiopods, octocorals, echinoderms,
bentllic formninifera, ,Uld serpulids are coml11on in tlle >0.063 mm grain-size fraction
(Felder et aI, 1985). Large skeletal remains are rare in the fine-grained Chalk and
their diversity is low. The fossils are, however, well preserved ,md hardly abraded. In
coarser-grained Chalk, the coccolithic ooze may be mixed with quartz sand, glauconite
and/or phosphate and is nmned Sandy Chalk, Glauconitic Chalk (Greensand) and/or
Phosphatic Chalk respectively. Where silt-sized and sand-sized bioclasts are the
dominant particles, the sediment is nanled Tuffaceous Chalk (Omalius d'Halloy,
1822). In tbe coarse-grained facies, large skeletal remains are abundant and diverse.
They are concentrated in layers and lenses, mld are frequently less well preserved,
showing signs of abrasion.

Paleogeography

Maastrichtian Chalk is thought to have been deposited in a seaway running from tlle
Atlmltic in tlle west, through the North Sea, into Poland to tlle east, where tlle marine
basin widened into the Russian shelf sea further to tlle east (Hillcansson et al., 1974;
Ziegler, 1982). Maastrichtian Tuffaceous Chalk also occurs in SW France (Seronie Vi
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Figure 2.3 - The block-faulted, NW-dipping tlank of the Ardennes Massif in South
Limburg. Blocks of karstified, abraded Paleozoic sedimcnt descend stepwise towards
the NE (direction Rhine Graben). The NW dipping fault blocks are covered by
Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian) shallow maline siliciclastics/carbonates and by
Teltiary (Oligocene-Miocene) shallow marine-contincntal siliciclastics. The sediments
were eroded and karstified dUiing the Pleistocene (after Felder & Bosch, 1984).

vien, 1972). It is doubtful whetller the present distribution of Maastrichtian Chalk
deposits reflects the full extension of the Late Cretaceous Sea over the North West
Eurasian continent (Voigt, 1929). For instance. an isolated patch of Maastrichtian flint
eluvium occurs on the 700 m high Ardennes Massif (Hautes Fagnes, Belgium), which
indicates post-depositional uplifL, dissolution <UJd erosion of Late Cretaceous Chalk on
at least this present-day high (DuIllont, 1847; Renier, 1902; Legrand, 1968;
Gullentops, 1987).
Near-coastal deposits that Illay be used to identify the outline of the Maastrichtian
Sea are either rare or have not been recognised as SUCh. TIle biomicritic Chalk passes
laterally and vertically downwards into Marly Chalk and Greensmld, which cover a
continental basement. Towards the top of the Chalk, a coarse-grained Tuffaceous
Chalk has been locally preserved. Both coarse-grained facies have been interpreted as
being basin-marginal, reflecting near-shore deposition (llinkhorst van den Binkhorst,
1859; Voigt, 1929).

Sequence thickness and rates of deposition

The thickness of the Maastrichti<UJ Chalk varies. In the subsurface of the North Sea
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younger Paleozoic is covered by Tertiary in the NE (after Felder & Bosch, 1984).

a thickness of 200-400 m is common. Locally (Danish B~L~in) it may attain a thickness
of 700 m (Heybroek et al., 1967; Stenestad, 1972). Towards the present continental
massifs the Maastrichtian Chalk succession becomes thinner and it is practically
absent above an altitude of 200 m, roughly corresponding with the pre-glacial sea
level (Guilcher, 1969).
The duration of the Maastrichtiml is estimated at 8 million years (65-73 Ma;
Harland et al, 1982, 1989) and given the thickness of the Maastrichtian Chalk
sequences (700-200 m), a mean rate of deposition between 10 cm/ka in the central
North-Sea basin mld 2 cm/ka at the margins of lhe massifs seems plausible. Such
values are comparable wilh deposition rates of 4 cm/ka for the Maastrichtian (van
Hinte, 1976), 4.5 cm/ka for Cenomanian-Ounpanian Chalk of Englmld (Black, 1953)
and 18-30 cm/ka for the Maastrichthm Chalk of Rugen (Gennany) (Nestler, 1965;
H3.kmlsson et aI., 1974).

Sea level, tectonics and depth of deposition

The depth and the width of the Maastrichliml marine basin chmlged as the result of
global sea level fluctuations (eustasy; Suess, 1900), motion of the Earth crust
(isostasy; Haug, 1900) mld/or simullfUleous changes of sediment production, transport,
deposition and erosion.
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Assuming that the depth of deposition hardly varied, the rise of the sea-level,
relative to the basement, should have been proportional to the thickness of the Late
Cretaceous sequence. A Late Cretaceous sea-level rise of 200-450 m has thus been
proposed (Bond, 1978; Robaszynski, 1981).
Considering the height difference between the Cenomanian at presem sea level
(e.g. Beachy Head, England) and the MrulStrichtian at 650 m above sealevel, in the
Ardennes Massif, and assuming that the basement of the London-Brabam-Ardennes
Massif was st'lble during and since tIle Cretaceous, a Late Cretaceous sea-level rise of
650 m was proposed (Hancock & Kauffm:m 1979).
However, tIle ,lSsumed stability of tIle basement is doubted. A facies and tIlickness
change of tIle Late Cretaceous deposits, in a direction oriented perpendicular to large
recem faults, is considered evidence for different motions of fault-bounded blocks
during tIle Late Cretaceous (Binkhorst, 1859; Breddin, 1932; Legrand, 1961; Robas
zynski, 1981; Bless, 1988) (Figs. 2.3, 2.4)
It is tIlOught tIlat during tIle Cretaceous, the vertical motions of fault blocks were
opposite to tIle motion of tIlese blocks before and after tIle Cretaceous (inversion,
Breddin, 1929; Muller, 1945; Patijn, 1961). The motion along tIle faults is thought to
have been complex (cake walk), mostIy reversed, locally nonnal and witIl a rate of
0.1-0.2 cm/ka during tIle Late Cretaceous (Rossa, 1988).
On tIle otIler hand, it was argued tIla( tIle fault blocks have been displaced
laterally during the Tertiary (Umbgrove, 1926), tIle difference between facies and
tIlickness of tIle Cretaceous sediment at eitIler side of faults might tIlUS reflect a lateral
displacement of deposits of different character and tIlickness, tImt were initially
deposited far apart and tIlat later moved adjacent to each otIler.
The complex relation between sea-level variations and vertical motions hampers
tIle definition of tIle water deptIl of tIle Cretaceous Chalk basin. Relatively deep
deposition of tIle hemi-pelagic Chalk below tIle photic zone and below stonn-wave
base was proposed, based on: tIle absence of remains of light-dependent bentIlic
organisms in most of tIle Chalk (>50 m; Bromley, 1965); tIle depth ranges of recent
muddy bottom conmlUnities tIl:ll are comparable to tIlOse found in tIle Chalk (> 100
250 m; Nestler, 1965; Reid, 1968) and tile absence of aragonite (Hudson, 1967),
presumably because Chalk was deposited below tIle aragonite compensation depth
(>60 m; Hancock, 1963). However, tIlere are also indications for very shallow
depositional conditions and possibly even emergence of tile Chalk during tile
MrulStrichtian. Molds of tile gastropod Cerithium have been found in lithified Chalk
(Bromley, 1975, 1979). Today Ceritilium occurs on restricted (inter-tidal) mudflats
(BatilUrst, 1971). Probably intertidal algal stromatolites were reported from the
MrulStrichtian Chalk of Ireland (BatilUrst, 1971, p. 405). OtIler indications for the
deposition of Chalk at relatively shallow deptil are given by remains of light
dependent organisms in particular in tIle Late Maastrichtian Tuffaceous Chalk of
Maastricht, Le., hennatypic colonial corals (Umbgrove, 1925), silicified sea grasses
(Voigt & Domke, 1955), imprints of plants on tile atL:'1chment surface of epiphytic
organisms and tile remains of boring algae (Swinchatt, 1965) and calcareous benthic
algae in Tuffaceous Chalk (Voigt, 1929; Umbgrove 1927). Finally, shallow deposition
is also suggested by (sub)recenl Holocene greensands lhal are covered by coccolithic

oozes, deposited in lagoonal environment in Soutilem Belize (Simien, 1987).
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Figure 2.5 - The lithostratigraphy (Uhlenbroek, 1912; Felder. 1975a,b) and benthic
foraminiferal biostratigraphy (Hofker, 1966) of the Late Cretaceous of South Limburg.
Aken Formation: At the basis lagoonal clays of Hergenrath cover the karstifled
Paleozoic sediments (Breddin et ai, 1963). These are covered by Santonian (Batten et
aI., 1988) beach-balTier quartzose Sands of Aachen (Davreux, 1833).
Vaals Formation: Early Campanian (Albers, 1976) marine glauconitic quartz sands
and smectitic clays (Herve Facies).
Gulpen Formation: Late Campanian white chalk, Early-Middle Maastrichtian grey
marly Chalk and Late Maastrichtian white Chalk with Hint (Dumont, 1832; Hofker,
1966; Felder, 1975a,b.; Jagl, 1988).
Maastricht Formation: Late MaastIichtian carbonate silts and sands (Tuffaceous
Chalk) which form the Maastrichtian s.s. of Dumont (1849). Towards the east the
Tuffaceous Chalk of Maastricht grades into a marly Chalk (Kunrade Facies) (Felder,
1975a,b).
Houthem Formation: Early Tertiary (Dano-Montian) Tuffaceous Chalk (Hofker, 1955,
1956, 1957; Meijer, 1959; Wienberg Rasmussen, 1965; Felder, 1975 a,b).

Stratigraphy

Attempts have been made to divide the Maastrichtian Chalk into shorter stratigraphic
intervals. A supra-regional stratigraphic subdivision of the Maastrichtian Chalk based
on belemnites was proposed by Jeletzky (1951), Schmid (1959) and Christensen
(1988). Belemnites in the Late Campani,Ul and Maastrichtian Chalk of South Limburg
allow to fit this regional succession into the supra-regional framework (Fig. 2.5). A
biostratigraphic sub-division based on brachiopods has enabled det.'l.iled correlations on
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a regional scale (S teinich, 1965; Surlyk, 1970, 1972). Lithostratigraphic correlation on
a regional scale also can be perfonned on the basis of laterally continuous marker
horizons such as prominent marl beds, silica concretion layers (flint horizons), lithified
layers (hardgrounds), glauconitic fossil-grit layers and strongly or typically bioturbated
sediment layers (burrow horizons). Such lithostratigraphic marker horizons have been
found to be continuous over dist.:'lfIces of several tens of kilometres (Calembert, 1953,
1956; Felder, 1975a,b) or even hundred kilometres and more (Wood & Smith, 1978;
Bromley & Gale, 1982).
The tllicknesses of tlle fonnations and members vary gradually and low-angle
unconformities between successive Chalk members are repeatedly found (Romein,
1962, 1963). They are due to condensation ~U1d erosion, ~U1d they are characterised by
mineralized and/or overgrown hardgrounds, tlUlt are covered by coarse-grained,
winnowed and condensed sediment (Voig 4 1929; Bromley, 1968).
The lithostratigraphic subdivision of the Late Cretaceous of South Limburg (Bink
horst, 1859; Uhlenbroek, 1912; Felder, 1975a,b) is based on the recognition of
laterally continuous flint layers and erosion surfaces overlain by coarse, glauconitic
skeletal sand. The lithostratigraphic members contain specific assemblages of benthic
foraminifera, tllat allow a correlation of biostratigraphy ~U1d lithostratigraphy (Hofker,
1966). Recently, a stratigraphic investigation of the number and type of mm large
bioclasts in tlle Chalk of South Limburg provided new "eco-stratigraphic" marker
horizons (Felder 1981, 1982, 1988; Felder et al. 1985) (Figs. 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9).
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Figure 2.9 - Composite lithostratigraphic column of the Gulpen FOImation (Late Cam
panian and Middle to Late Maastrichtian, quarry North), Maastricht FOImation (Late
Maastrichtian, qualTy ENCI) and Houlhem Formation (Danian, qUaITy ENCI and
quarry Curfs). The Maastrichtian s.s. of Dumont (1849) is equivalent with the Maas
tricht and Houthem Formations. Left of the 150 m thick sequence is depicted the
lithification (theoretical weathering profile). Further to the right are depicted: the
lithology (see box); Members and HOlizons (Felder, 1975a,b); insoluble residue
(Villain, 1977); number of 1-2.4 mrn large bioclasts (times 100=0-10,000) per
kilogram sample (Felder, 1988); number of (precession) cycles counted per interval
and estimated mean deposition rate [interval thickness (cm) / (number of cycles x 20
ka)] and; the accretion of the sediment surface dUling 0.3 and 2.4 million years.

Gamma-ray measurements perfonned on exposures of the Chalk of South Limburg
(Felder & Boonen, 1988) have demonstrated that smectite, glauconite and lithification
in this Chalk can be recognised and that it can be used to identify lithostratigraphic
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units in the subsurface. Radiometric measurements on glauconites have been
performed (Priem et aI, 1975) and a regular pattem in the succession of dm-m thick
Chalk beds has been considered an expression of Milankovitch periodicity and may
allow an accurate chronostratigraphic subdivision of the Chalk (Hart, 1987; Gale,
1989; Leary et aI., 1989; Herrington et aI., 1991).

Paleoecology
Within the Maastrichtian Chalk of NW Europe various fossil communities have been
investigated and their paleoecological meaning was discussed. In the last century,
already 1073 species had been reported from the Cretaceous of SOUtll Limburg
(Ubachs, 1879). A number of studies have appeared since, dealing with tlle taxonomy
and to a lesser extent the stratigraphy and paleoecology of the various genera found in
tlle Late Cretaceous of South Limburg (Fig. 2.10).
In fine-grained Chalk, fossils are rare and have a low diversity, while fossils are
common and very diverse in the coarser-grained Tuffaceous Chalk. The fossils in
Chalk are small and/or light-weighted remains of light-independent, suspension and/or
deposit feeders, which were adapted to a soft. muddy substratum (e.g. irregular
burrowing echinoids, long-stemmed crinoids, tllin-shelled oysters and inoceramids).

Barnacles, crustaceans and brachiopodes
(Bosquet, 1847, 1854, 1859)
Crustaceans (Binkhorst, 1857)
Rudists (Bayle, 1857/1858)
Gastropods and cephalopods (Binkhorst.
1861; Kaunhowen, 1897)
Ammonites (Grossouvre, 1908)
Bryozoans (Ubachs, 1858)
Echinoids (Lambert, 1911; Meyer, 1965)
Corals and algae (Umbgrove, 1925, 1927)
Fish (Leriche, 1927)
Clinoids (Smiser, 1935)
Ostracods (Van Veen, 1928, 1932, 1934,
1935-36, 1936; Deroo, 1966)
Serpulids (J ager, 1988)

Sharks and rays (Van De Geijn, 1937)
Rudists (Van De Geijn, 1940)
Seagrasses (Voigt & Domke, 1955)
Brachiopodes (Kruytzer & Meijer, 1958;
Kl"uytzer, 1969)
Sauriens (Kruytzer, 1964)
Foraminefera (Hofker, 1955, 1956, 1957,
1966; Meessen, 1977; Villain, 1977)
Palynology (Vanguestaine, 1966)
Coccolithophoridae (Vangerow &
Schloemer, 1967)
Calcisphaerulidae (Villain, 1975).
Paleoecology (Voigt, 1959, 1974; Bless,
1988; Jagt, 1988; Robaszynski, 1988;
and Bless & Robaszynski, 1988)

Figure 2.10 - Some publications on the taxonomy, stratigraphy and paleoecology of fossils
found in the Campanian, Maasll1chtian and Danian of South Limburg.

The fossils in Tuffaceous Chalk are moreover larger, heavier and less buoyant remains
of sessile, partly light-dependent suspension feeders, which were adapted to a mobile
sandy or rocky substratum (e.g. regular echinoids, asteroids, sea grasses, corals,
rudists, large tllick-shelled oysters, gastropods and pelecypods). Biohennal facies of
bryozoans and corals (bafflestones) are rare and have been observed in the Tuffaceous
Maastrichtian-Danian Chalk of Denmark (Thomsen, 1976; Floris, 1979).
The nature of tile substratum and of tile depositional to early diagenetic conditions
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of tlle (Tuffaceous) Chalk are well renected by trace fossils, tlle result of bioturbation
and bioerosion on all scales (Kennedy, 1970; Ekdale & Bromley, 1991). The tiered
ichnofabric still occurs in situ and renects tlle layered enviroIUnental conditions in
seawater and below tlle sediment surface, i.e., salinity, oxygenation, sedimentation
rate, hydrodynamics, bottom strengtll and bacterial metabolism during decomposition
of organic matter (I3ottjer & Ausich, 1986; Bromley et al., 1975; Bromley & Ekdale,
1986). TIle Chalk has been tllOroughly bioturbated during oxygenated conditions. The
sediment was a soft mud, at shallow deptll mixed by unidentified deposit feeders and
penetrated to a deptll up to several m by deposit feeders, tllat left spreiten burrows
(Planolites, Taenidium, Zoophycus), stationary burrows (Chondrites, Bathiclmus) and
open burrow networks in somewhat more consolidated sediment (Tlulllassinoides)
(Ekdale & Bromley, 1991).
Locally tlle soft sediment consolidated into a finn bottom or it was lithified into a
hardground (Voigt, 1929, 1959, 1974). In Illat case, tlle ichnofossils of burrowing
organisms were replaced by tllOse of boring ,Uld bioeroding organisms (Bromley,
1968, 1975; Kennedy & Garrisson, 1975; Marshall & Ashton, 1980).

Diagenesis

During early diagenesis, autlligenesis of minerals such as phosphate, smectite,
glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement and silica occurred at or close to tlle sediment
surface (Hakansson et ai, 1974; Bromley et ai, 1975; Clayton, 1986). During late
diagenesis and burial, Chalk consolidated due to compaction, dewatering and dis
solution/precipitation. Chalk at a considerable burial deptll was studied at DSDP site
167 (Central Pacific Magellan rise, Winterer et aI., 1973; Schlanger & Douglas,
1974). Maastrichtian Chalk at 700 m burial deptll was still more porous (50%) than
Cbalk in land sections (35-40%, Bromley, 1965; cit. BatllUrst, 1971). The high
porosity and relatively low degree of cementation at greater burial depth, was
attributed to tlle fine grainsize of tlle Chalk ,Uld tlle presence of crystallisation
inhibiting magnesium ions (Neugebauer, 1974; Scholle, 1974). Hardened and tightly
cemented Chalk fonned in Ireland during late tllenllal metanlOrphism due to basalt
intrusions and heating, and porosity decreased to no more tllan 5-6.5% (Wolfe, 1968).
During latest diagenesis, emerged Chalk exposed on tlle land and situated above
tlle groundwater table, was no longer immersed in its pore nuid and compacted. The
Chalk oxidized and dissolved as a result of percolating acid meteoric water (Karst;
Albers & Felder, 1979).

DISCUSSION
Studies of tlle Late Cretaceous Chalk of NW Europe focused attention on various
aspects of tlle environment of deposition and on diagenesis. Students of geology that
advocate actualism and cherish tlle motto "The present is tlle key to tlle past" might
like to consider the Chalk as an equivalent of recent deep-sea marine sediments, to a

large extent preserved in basins that still reflect tlle Cretaceous paleogeograpby, which
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was presumably similar to that of the present NW European continent. On the other
hand, one may favour a motto that stresses the impofllUlce of geologic research, "The
past is the key to the present", and that invites the student of geology to consider the
environment of Chalk deposition to be a very different and unique precursor of the
present-day marine environments.
TIle Late Cretaceous Chalk consists of a succession of (sub)horizontal, laterally
continuous, dm-m thick beds. Given the small grain size of the terrigenous silici
clastics in the Greensand and the Smectites at the transgressive basis of the Chalk
sequences, and given the low concentration of terrigenous siliciclastics in the (Tuf
faceous) Chalk, the NW European continent must have had a low relief and a larger
part must have been nooded during the Late CreL:'lceous. There are some arguments to
revive the 19th century hypothesis of a very shallow marine depositional environment
for Chalk (Binkhorst, 1859).
During the Tertiary, NW Europe moved from a subtropical into a temperate
climate zone, Le., about lOoo km and 10° towards the North (Wegener, 1915;
McElhinny, 1973; BmTon et al. 1981). During the Tertiary, the Chalk was uplifted,
dissolved and karstified above the pre-glacial groundwater level, and the paleo
geography of tlle diagenetically altered Chalk deposits may have been severely
disturbed during block-faulting and differential lateral motion of faultblocks. The
recording of tlle present distribution of Chalk facies by means of a detailed regional
and supra-regional stratigraphy alone, may not provide a correct understanding of the
Late Cretaceous environment of NW Europe. A reconstruction of the depositional and
early-diagenetic history of tlle Late Cretaceous sequences fonned on different fault
blocks seems necessary.

CONCLUSION

Since the 19th century the undersL:'lnding of Ule depositional and early diagenetic
conditions of tlle Chalk environment has much increased. However, tlle poor preser
vation and exposure of tlle extensive Chalk deposits requires a much more detailed
reconstruction of tlle depositional conditions from facies successions on a small scale.
TIle interpretation of tlle bedding in Chalk and tlle definition of a model that relates
bedding to sea-level fluctuation, subsurface motion mld periodic climatic variation
during the Cretaceous, will contribute to a better understmlding of tlle Chalk.
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Chapter 3

EARLY DIAGENETIC SMECTITE, GLAUCONITE, PYRITE, CARBONATE
CEMENT AND SILICA IN CHALK AROUND THE DEEP BURROW OF
RATHICHNUS PARAMOUDRAE

Abstract
Smectitic clay, glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement and silica occur
concentrated in concentric zones around several m high and mm wide U
shaped burrows of Rathiclmlls paramolldrae, common in the Late Creta
ceous Chalk of NW Europe. The minerals are authigenic and formed
during bacterial metabolism and the decomposition of organic matter in 5
redox zones from aerobic near the burrow wall to anoxic in the sur
rounding deep sediment. The identification of the succession of redox
zones and their specific mineral authigenesis contributes to a better
definition of the early diagenetic conditions during deposition of bedded
Chalk sequences characterised by a rhythmic vertical variation of the
concentrations of the mentioned authigenic minerals.

INTRODUCTION
Smectitic (illite-monnnorillonite) clay, glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement (lithi
fication) and silica (flint) are common minerals in tlle Late CreLc'lCeOUS coccolitllic
mudstones (Olalk) and fine-grained calcarenites (Tuffaceous Chalk) of NW Europe
(Hakansson et aI., 1974). TIle minerals are concentrated in layers that parallel erosion
surfaces, and tllat define tlle rhytlnnic bedding in tlle Chalk.
The mil1erals were fonned early, because tlley occur concentrated in concentric
zones around tlle mm-wide and metres long tubes of deep burrowers, for me first time
correctly defined by W.M. Felder (1971) and later t1lOroughly investigated and named
Bathichnus paramoudrae by Bromley et a1. (1975). For the reconstruction of me
depositional/early diagenetic conditions during tlle sedimentation of the Chalk it is
important to understand the genesis of these minerals. Complex processes influenced
their distribution below tlle fonner sediment surface, such as bioturbative mixing,
reworking, transport and sorting and the chemistry of tlle pore fluid during early
diagenetic dissolution, diffusion and precipitation. Around the burrow tubes, mineral
authigenesis was mainly a function of sedimenl composition, bacterial metabolism,
dissolution, diffusion and precipitation. Bioturbative mixing and reworking did not
influence tlle mineral autlligenesis. TIlerefore, tlle autlligenesis of minerals in Chalk
will be discussed by paying attention to a particularly well preserved specimen of
Bathichnus paramoudrae in the Chalk of tlle Lixhe 3 Member (Gulpen Fonnation,
Late Maastrichtian, Felder, 1975a,b), exposed in quarry ENCI (Maastricht).
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Figure 3.1 - About 35 m of Chalk of the Gulpen Formation (Lixhe 2-, Lixhe 3- and Lanaye
Members) exposed in the southernmost parI of guany ENCI (Maastricht, The Nether
lands). Note the thickening upwards of planar. parallel-bedded flint nodule layers.
Boirs and Nivelle horizons bounding the Members (large ,llTows) and abundant
Bathichnus para/lloudrae (small anows) in the Chalk at the top of the Lixhe 3
Member, below the Nivelle Horizon.

The Chalk of the Lixhe 3 Member

The Chalk of the Lixhe 3 Member is a pure coccolithic wackestone with silt-sized
bioclasts. TIle lithofacies is characterized by horizontal silica concretion layers in a
close parallel succession (Fig. 3.1). Macrofossils (burrowing echinoids) are rare in the
Chalk and the Chalk has been homogeneously bioturbated by soft sediment burrowers.
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Figure 3.2 - An about 2 m high U-shaped burrow of Bathi(:ll1l1Js parmllolJdrae in the Chalk
at the top of the Lixhe 3 Member. Well developed flint annulus (a) sUlTuunds the left
branch of a U-shaped cylinder of lithified Chalk (b). The glauconitic bun-ow tube (cl is
present in the left branch. turns through the lower flint nodule layer (dl) and proceeds
its course upwards in a less well developed right branch. while passing a middle flint
nodule layer (d2). The top of the burrow has been eroded or destroyed by bioturbative
mixing. Both branches eud in the upper flint nodule layer (d3).

Traces of deep burrows (i.e. Planolites, ilJophycos, Chondrites and ThalassifWides;
Ekdale & Bromley, 1991) are common and moreover silicified. DIe Clmlk of the
Lixbe 3 Member, as exposed in quarry ENCl, occurs below tile present-day ground
water table. Contrary to younger Chalk, which was oxidized and has a cream-wbite
colour, tile Chalk of tile Lixhe 3 Member is dark-grey and still contains reduced iron
(pyrite, smectite and glauconite). TIle authigenic minerals within and around tile trace
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A

C
AUTHI6ENESIS
I 0; >20  HAN6ANESE OXIDE
II Hn 4 +>Hn 2 + SHECTITE-6LAUCONITE

REDOX ZONES

2

III Fe 3 +>Fe 2 + PYRITE
IV S6+ > S2 CARBONATE CEMENT
V CO > C4  CARBONATE CEMENT

FLINT
Figure 3.3 - U-shaped bmrow of Barhichlllls poralilolldrae in situ with the various redox
zones (see text). Cross sections (a,b) with redox zones and associated authigenic
mineral zones (c).

fossil Bathichnlls paramolldrae, common in the Chalk of the Lixhe 3 Member, have
been well preserved. It is tllought that when tlle organism penetrated the Lixhe 3
Chalk, tllis was a poorly consolidated walery and muddy mixture of skeletal
carbonate, skeletal opal, organic matter 'Uld authigenic minerals tlUlI had fonned in
redox zones of bacterial metabolism below <Uld parallel to the sediment surface (cf.
Hurd, 1973; Hftk,Ulsson et aI., 1974; Schlanger & Douglas, 1974).

Bathiclmlls paramolldrae
Bathiclmus paramolldrae in tIle Lixhe 3 Member shows many features tlmt have been

considered diagnostic for tllis trace fossil (Bromley et aI, 1975) (Fig. 3.2). 11le flint
nodules tllat fonn a ring surrounding the burrow were reported already in the
seventeentll century (Wornl, 1655; cit. Bromley et al, 1975), and are common in the
Cenom,Uli,Ul to Danian Chalk of Northwest Europe. The course of tIle flint annulus
may be straight, winding (sub)vertica1 or spiral ~Uld it may at/ain a lengili of more
than 6 m (W.M. Felder, 1971). The flint annulus may consist of a few large ring-.
pear- or bomb-shaped nodules in a vertical succession, or rarely it consists of one
long, single tube. In the studied example, the llilllUlus of flint is 2 m high and it
consists of many small nodules.

TIle flint annulus surrounds tIle left branch of a V-shaped cylinder of pink
coloured lithified Olalk. A slender green-coloured lube of 1-2 em in diameter is
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present in the centre of tlle litllified Chalk cylinder. TIle green wall of tlle tube
conUtins glauconite. TIle green tube is surrounded by ml up to 1 dOl wide zone of
lithified Chalk, stained by finely dispersed iron-sulphide. Close to the tube the concen
tration of iron-sulphide is greatest, ,md it decreases gradually away from the tube.

Earlier interpretations of Bathiclwlts para11loltdrae
WitllOut any doubt the above suite of minerals is located around the several mOl-wide
and several m-Iong (sub)vertical tube of an exceptionally deep burrower (Bromley et
aI., 1975). Otller nUll-wide and m-Iong burrows were described from tlle late Cam
panian Zeven Wegen Member of the lower part of the Gulpen Formation (Lixhe,
Belgium) (Bromley, 1968), from the Late Cretaceous Chalk of Mors, Denmark
(Nygaard, 1983), cllld from tlle Late Cretaceous flysh of Italy (Scholle, 1971).
TIle nature of tlle burrower that is held responsible for tlle trace fossil Bathichnus
paramoudrae, and the reason why it penetrated the sediment to such great depths has
not been explained convincingly in the literature. Bromley et al. (1975) exclude a
sediment consuming organism, mId suggest tllat Barhiclmus paramoudrae was a
sheltering tube for a stationary filter feeder or predator. They mention several modern
organisms tllat have tlle slenderness mId the lengtll required to produce Batllichnus
paramoudrae. WitllOUt exception tllese are venllironll animals tllat belong to the
groups of polychaete annelids, pogonophores and nemertineans. For instance, in the
present-day Nortll Sea, a nemertinean, Hererolineus longissimus, occurs, which has a
widtll of 2-9 nun and a lengtll of up to 30 m (Hyman, 1951; Stresemann, 1970).
Witll regard to the early diagenetic processes that led to the concentration of
autlligenic minerals around tlle burrow tube, Bromley et al. (1975) advocate tlle
decomposition of tlle organic matter of the dead burrower and of tlle organic matter
that was introduced during its life as tlle main cause. TIleir model follows an earlier
interpretation presented by Hakansson et al. (1974), who stated tllat flint fonnation in
and around 17lGlassinoides burrows started after silica had been dissolved and was
adsorbed by tlle organic matter tllat coated tlle burrow wall, as was proposed earlier
by Siever (1962). However, contrary to tlle flint related to TllGlassinoides burrows,
flint around Bathichnus paramoudrae typically occurs at a distance of several cm to
dm from the presumably organic matter-rich central burrow tube.
Other models have been proposed to explain tlle occurrence of Bathichnus
paramoudrae in the Chalk of NW Europe. Jord,lll (1981) considered these structures
to be tlle result of submarine gas or mud volcanoes. Gas or fluids, upwelling from
below, would have created an escape track and a chemical gradient tllat caused the
diagenetic corona. TIlis can, however, not have been tlle case, given tlle V-shape (Fig.
3.2, 3.3) and laminated internal fill of tlle burrow tube (Bromley et aI., 1975), which
clearly demonstrates the bioturbative origin.
Nygaard (1983) described burrows from redeposited Late Cretaceous Chalk above
the Mors Salt Dome (Denmark), which he considered to be Barhichnus sp. and escape
traces. However, Barhichnus paramoudrae in tlle Lixhe 3 Chalk and other Chalk.
deposits crosses several beds, deposited at rates of presumably only centimetres to

decimeters per 1000 years. TIlerefore tllese tubes cannot be escape structures.
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Figure 3.4 - Bacterial reactions with decreasing free energy yield in the succession of redox
zones. i.e.. from aerobic to anoxic conditions.

Clayton (1986) focused attention to the chemical processes that led to the mineral
isations around tlle Bathichnus paromoudroe burrow. He adopted part of the concept
of Jordml (1981), assuming that hydrogen-sulphide-rich pore fluids would have risen
along the burrow tube and upon oxid.ltion caused the silicification around the burrow.
However to allow for his proposed mechanism, a sulphate-rich zone of up to 6 m
thickness, i.e., at least as deep as the hight of Bathichnus paramoudrae, should have
been present in the Chalk. In that case, the Chalk should have been extremely
penneable and virtually free of decomposable organic matter. It is, especially in that
case, unlikely that the tube of Bathichnus paramoudrae was substantially more per
meable tllan tlle surrounding sediment. Furthennore, Bathichl1us paramoudrae crosses
several flint layers, presumably formed at tlle basis of tlle sulphate-rich zone below
and parallel to the sediment surface. Thus, Bathichl1uS paramoudrae, contradicting
earlier suggestions (Clayton, 1986), penetrated hydrogen-sulphide-rich sediments, well

below the zone of sulphate reduction.

Re-interpretation of Bathichlllts paramoltdrae
The above contradictions require a redefinition of the processes that produced the
mineralisations in and around the trace fossil Bathichl1l1S paramoudrae (Fig. 3.3). It is
suggested that tJle animal producing the trace fossil Bafhichnus paramoudrae
penetrated sulphate-free sediment well below the zone of sulphate reduction. I suggest
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Figure 3.5 - Proposed bacleIial metabolism in a sediment that was produced dUling
photosynthesis (skeletal carbonate. skeletal opal and organic matter). Redox reactions,
mineral authigenesis and biomineral dissolution in redox zones in Chalk, based on the
observations on Bathichllus paramolldrae.

that the burrower nourished itself with bacteria, which it cultivated in its burrow by
flushing fresh sea water through the U-shaped burrow. TIle oxygen and sulphate that
were thus supplied, reactivated bacterial metabolism. TIle bacteria decomposed organic
matter present in and around the tube and/or used dissolved organic matter tllat was
introduced by the burrower. TIle bacterial metabolism and decomposition of organic
matter altered the chemical environment in tlle pore fluid around the burrow. The
redox zones were characterised by dissolution of detrital minerals, by diffusion, and
by the precipitation of authigenic minerals.

Authigenic mineral precipitation in Chalk as a function of bacterial metabolism

TIle smectite, glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement and silica, that occur in concentric
zones around tlle tube of Bathichnus paramoudrae, are authigenic products tlmt have
been precipitated as the result of early diagenetic bacterial metabolism. TIle exact
mechanism, involving dissolution, diffusion, adsorption and precipitation may be
ratller complex. A discussion of the bacterial metabolism and the involved enzyme
kinetics is outside tlle scope of this study. A sequence of reactions was proposed
(Latimer, 1952; Redfield et aI., 1963; Froelich et aI., 1979; Bemer, 1980) tlmt may
occur within the pore fluid of the sediment and tllat represents the decomposition of
organic matter by bacterial activity, In which dissolved oxygen and oxygen from
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reducible oxides is used (Fig. 3.4). The succession of reactions in the range from
aerobic to anoxic conditions reflects a decrease of redox potential and metabolic free
energy yield.
The authigenic minerals in the Chalk, notably the carbonate cement, indicate that
bacterial metabolism has affected the pH mId/or pCOz of the pore fluid. Because this
does not follow from the reaction equations depicted in figure 3.4, a different
succession of reactions is proposed to explain tIle authigenic mineral precipitation in
Chalk (Fig. 3.5).
In all redox zones, the bacterial metabolism resulted in the oxidation of organic
matter mId an increase of the hydrogen-ion mId HC03- concentration (Schlegel, 1992):
<CHZO> + 1120z

--.,>

CO z + 2(H)

<CH20>=simplified notation for organic matter
(H)=reduced hydrogen bounded to enzymes

The decrease of the molecular oxygen concentration led eventually to tIle reduction of
oxides and the precipitation of authigenic minerals. In accordance witIl the observed
authigenic mineral concentration in concentric zones around the burrow tube of
Bathichnus paramoudrae, the following redox zones and tIleir characteristic reactions
are proposed, from the oxygenated towards the anoxic and finally inert sediment:

I Aerobic zone with dissolved oxygen

In the burrow, where oxygenated seawater occurred, the bacterial decomposition of
orgmlic maller by dissolved oxygen caused the dissolution of carbonate:
<CH20> + 1/2°2 --.,> CO 2 + 2(H)
--.,> HC<,?3- + W
CaC03 + H+ --.,> Ca~+ + HC03

CO2 + HzO

II Suboxic zone of manganese reduction

Near tIle burrow wall, where glauconite is found (Fig. 3.3), the dissolved oxygen
concentration decreased and reduction of mangmlese oxides started. Glauconite is
thought to fonn under slightly reducing conditions, (Takahashi, 1939; Burst, 1958;
Koster & Kohler, 1973; Odin & Matter, 1981).
It was produced in tlle laboratory witllin several days at surface temperature and
pressure (Harder, 1978, 1980). He found that under slightly reducing/alkaline con
ditions (Mn 4+ reduction) iron(III)-hydroxides precipitated mId adsorbed silica, iron(II),
aluminium and magnesium, which led to tlle genesis of iron-magnesium-smectites:

°

2
2Mn02 + 2H
--.,> 2Mn + + 02 + 40H
Fe(OH)3 + F;2+ + Si(OH)4 + Al(OH)3 + Mg 2 + -7 smectite
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Subsequently smectite was transfonned into glauconite by the adsorption of potassium
(Odin & Matter, 1981). Around tlle tube of Bathichnus paramoudrae, carbonate was
dissolved and replaced by glauconite, suggesting a possible release of hydrogen-ions
during potassium uptake:
smectite + K+ ---+ glauconite + H+
CaC03 + H+ ---+ CaZ+ + HC03
smectite/glauconite = (Si(4_x)Al x)4(Fe3+, AI, Fe Z+, Mg)ZOlO(OH)zK(x+y)
0.2<x<0.6 0.4<y<0.6 (Odin & Matter, 1981)
TIle redox conditions were characterised by manganese-oxide reduction, but not yet by
iron-oxide reduction. TIle Fe(II), tllat was adsorbed by Fe(III)hydroxide, had to diffuse
from tlle zone of iron reduction (zone III), towards the zone (II) of manganese
reduction and clay-mineral genesis. TIle soluble Mn(II) diffused towards tlle aerobic
zone (I) where it was oxidized and precipitated as Mn(IV) oxide again and towards
the most reducing outer zone (V), where it precipitated as manganese-carbonate
cement (Suess, 1979; Bemer, 1980; Clayton, 1986), giving tlle pink colour to the
lithified chalk cylinder.

III Suhoxic zone of iron reduction

Outside tlle zone of MnOz reduction, Fe(III) was reduced to Fe(II).

TIle thus fomled Fe(ID reacted with hydrogen-sulphide (Bemer, 1969, 1970, 1971)
tllat diffused from the anoxic zone (IV) of sulphate reduction and precipitated as FeS
(Pyzic & Sommer, 1981).

TIle genesis of pyrite nodules around the burrow tube (Bromley et aI., 1975) required
the presence of neutral sulphur as oxidant (Roy & Trudinger, 1970) or of hydrogen
ions as oxidant (Drobner et aI., 1990):
HZS + 2Fe(OH)3 ---+ SO + 2Fe(OH)z + 2H zO
FeS + So ---+ FeSz

or

The dissolution of carbonate during tlle genesis of pyrite nodules may have been
caused by sulphur-oxidizing L1liobacilli, producing sulphate and hydrogen-ions
(Schlegel, 1992).
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IV Anoxic zone of sUlphate reduction

Outside the suboxic zone (III), sulphate reducing bacteria caused the precipitation of
carbonate (Hudson, 1977; Schlegel, 1992):
Caz+ +

sol + 8(H) + COz ~ HzS + 3HzO + CaC03

V Anoxic zone of carbondioxide reduction

Outside the zone of sulphate reduction, an outennost redox zone (V) occurred, where
sulpIlate was depleted and where fenneIllation (clostridia) occurred together with
carbondioxide reduction and methane production (methanogens) (Berner, 1980;
Reeburgh, 1980; Woese, 1981; Gautier & Claypool, 1984; Schlegel, 1992).
2CO z + 8(H) ~ CH 3 -COOH +2H zO
COz + 8(H) ~ CH 4 + 2HzO

The decrease of the carbondioxide concentration led to
concentration.

ell}

increase of the hydroxyl-ion

The increase of the hydroxyl-ion concentration was inunediately buffered and tllis had
two effects on the sediment. On tlle one luUld it resulted in tlle precipitation of
otllerwise ratller soluble manganese carbonates:

On tlle otller hand, in the presence of skeletal opal and monomeric silicic acid, tlle
increase of pH was buffered by tlle dissociation of the monomeric silicic acid,

Alkaline conditions in the anoxic redox zones were also suggested on tlle basis of
studies of recent anoxic sediments (S uess, 1979), where manganese-carbonate coatings
fonned around bacterial colonies, tlwt were embedded in a spongy matrix of silica.
The negative silica complexes, fonned during carbondioxide reduction, did not
precipitate on tlle negatively charged skeletal opal surface (Parks, 1967), but
accumulated in tlle pore fluid, while skeleL:ll opal further dissolved in order to
maintain tlle monomeric silicic acid saturation concentration (Willicuns et aI., 1985;
Williams & Crerar, 1985).

Negatively charged complexes may have polymerized (Baes & Mesmer, 1976; lIer,
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1973, 1979) and precipitated as silica polymorphs, less soluble than skeletal opal, or
they may have diffused towards the sediment outside the carbondioxide reduction
zone, where they associated with hydrogen-ions again, and thus supersaturated the
pore fluid with respect to the monomeric silicic-acid saturation concentration and then
precipitated as a less soluble silica polymorph. During late diagenesis, all the skeletal
opal in the surrounding sediment dissolved and silica was concentrated around the less
soluble polymorphs, causing the groWtll of tlle flint nodules (Knautll, 1979; Voigt,
1979a; ZijIstra, 1987, 1989; van der Weijden et aI., 1989)

DISCUSSION

The V-shape of Bathichnlls paramolldrae, the difference between tlle degree of authi
genesis around both anns and the well developed concentric zones of autlligenic
mineral concentration at some distance from the burrow tube, suggest tllat tlle
burrower flushed seawater tllfough its burrow in order to generate a redox-potential
and thus actively stimulated tlle growth of bacteria that it subsequently harvested.
Several reactions have been proposed above to explain the genesis of autlligenic
minerals around tlle burrow tube of Bathichnus paramolldrae in 5 redox zones from
aerobic near the burrow wall to anoxic conditions in the sediment around. TIlese
reactions should be considered as a short and simplified notation for tlle complex
early diagenetic processes that have altered tJle Chalk sediment. Understanding of tlle
properties of complex ecosystems of mutually dependent bacterial species (van
Gemerden, 1993), as occurred around tlle burrow of BathicllllUS paramoudrae, is far
from complete. It is to be expected that bacteria prefer to perfonn dleir metabolism
witJl a minimal deviation from the thennodynamic equilibrium. lllerefore, bacteria
may remove or add considerable mnounts of reactants and products from the pore
fluid only if a deviation from the tilcnnodynmnic equilibrium is buffered by the
dissolution of detrital minerals and/or tlle precipitation of authigenic minerals.
TIle succession of authigenic mineral zones around the burrow tube hardly allows
the reconstruction of Ole dynamics of the early diagenetic processes. However, in
order to explain the presence of Fe(II!) as a source for Fe(II) in the sub-oxic zone of
iron-reduction, it is suggested Owt when Ole organism penetrated, first oxygen and
sulphate diffused from the oxygenated burrow tube far into the anoxic sediment
around. Consequently iron-sulphides were oxidized to Fe(III)-hydroxides and sul
phates. When tlle bacterial activity increased, oxygen and sulphate were exhausted
progressively closer to tlle burrow wall ,Uld while the redox zones contracted around
tlle burrow tube, the bulk of the autlligenic minerals was precipitated.
The concentrations of autlligenic minerals in ,Uld around tlle burrow tube of
Bathichnlls paramolldrae thus stress Ole importmlCe of the role of bacterial meta
bolism during early diagenesis and they allow tile recognition of different redox zones
in Uleir proper succession and WiUI their specific aUOligenic minerals.
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CONCLUSION
Conceivably, tlle several metres deep

~Uld

nun-wide burrows of Bathichnus paramou

drae were constructed in order to generate a redox potential gradient between deep

anoxic sediment and oxygenated sea water, introduced mld flushed tllrough tlle D
shaped burrow. TIle consequent introduction of oxygen and sulphate stimulated
bacterial metabolism mld the decomposition of orgmlic matter, tllUS providing food for
the burrower.
Bacterial metabolism caused the reduction of oxides mld several redox zones
fOffiled around the burrow tube. Changes of tlle thennodynmnic equilibrium in tlle
pore fluid were buffered by the dissolution of detrital biominerals (skeletal carbonate
and skeletal opal) and the precipitation of authigenic minerals.
TIle succession of authigenic mineral zones around the burrow reflects tlle change
of redox conditions from oxygenated close to the burrow towards anoxic in tlle
sediment around. Resuming, tlle authigenic minerals in Chalk were fonned in the
following redox zones:
I

Aerobic zone with dissolved oxygen - Carbonate dissolution, manganese-oxide
precipitation.

II Suboxic zone of manganese-oxide reduction - Carbonate dissolution, smectite
precipitation llild genesis of glauconite when smectite adsorbed potassium.
III Suboxic zone of iron-hydroxide reduction - Carbonate dissolution and iron

sulphide precipitation.
IV Anoxic zone of sulphate reduction - Carbonate precipitation
V Anoxic zone of carbondioxide reduction - Mmlgmlese-carbonate precipitation
and/or silica dissolution and silica polymerization.
VI Inert zone - Silica precipitation
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Chapter 4

EARLY DIAGENETIC ORIGIN AND LATE DIAGENETIC GROWTH OF
SILICA CONCRETIONS (FLINT) IN CHALK

Abstract
Cryptocrystalline quartz concretions (mnt) of different density, size,
morphology and abundance, occur isolated and concentrated in layers in
the Late Cretaceous (Tuffaceous) Chalk of NW Europe. Concretions
started to grow during early diagenesis at sites of elevated authigenic
silica-polymorph concentrations, a result of bacterial metabolism in an
anoxic mixture of skelehtl carbonate, skeletal opal, organic matter and
pore fluid. The late diagenetic growth of flint nodules has been inves
tigated with the help of a numerical model that simulates the dissolution,
diffusion and precipitation of different silica polymorphs in a medium of
changing porosity/permeability. It is suggested that the occurrence of
various flint types retlects the distribution of the early diagenetic, authi
genic silica po]ymorphs, rather than the distribution of detrital skeletal
opal. The model results imply that tlint nodules can be used to
reconstruct the depositional and early diagenetic conditions during the
genesis of sequences of Chalk with flint.

INTRODUCTION

Cryptocrystalline quartz concretions (nint) (Buunmm & van der Plas, 1971) are
common in the Campanian-Maastrichtian porous coccolithic mudstones (Chalk) and
bioclastic siltstones (Tuffaceous Chalk) of Maastricht. At Rijkholt near Maastricht flint
was already excavated during the Neolithic in order to produce tools and weapons,
and flint nodule layers have been used for lithostratigraphical correlation since the
18th century (Binkhorst van den Binkhorst, 1859, Felder, 1975 a,b).
The karstified (Albers & Felder, 1979) Maastrichtian carbonates of Maastricht
foml a 150 m thick coarsening upwards sequence. The size, foml and distribution of
flint nodules correlates with the litllostratigraphy of the (Tuffaceous) Chalk (Felder,
1975). Clayey (smectitic) coccolithic mudstones (Vylen Member, GUlpen Formation)
occur at the basis of the sequence and are characterised by isolated, low density flint
nodules witll a morphology tllat still reflects their origin and genesis in and around
burrows (bromley & Ekdale, 1986). TIle smectitic Chalk changes gradually upwards
into pure coccolithic mudstones and bioclastic-coccolithic siltstones (Lixhe 1,2,3 and
Lanaye Members, Gulpen Fonnation). Flint nodules are abundant, dense, irregular and
concentrated in layers, while moreover the initial burrow morphology has been poorly

preserved. TIle Chalk witll Flint changes upwards into bioclastic sandstones (Tuffa
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Figure 4.1 - Dense nodules
with a thin porous margin
in 3 m of pure coccolithic
bioclastic siltstones of the
Lanaye Member (an"ow points
to erosion surface) (quan"y
ENCl. Gulpen Formation.
Late Maastrichtian).

Figure 4.2 - Platy silica concretion (width 20 cm) with porous core and dense margins
(an-ow points to burrow). in pure laminated bioclastic sand of the Emael Member

(quan'y ENCl. Maastricht Formation. Late Maastrichtian).
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Figure 4.3 - Large silica
nodule (width 200 cm, arrow)
with non-silicified core and
dense margins, in 7 m of pure,
partly laminated, bioclastic
sand of the Emael Member
(quan"y ENCI, Maastricht
Formation, Late
Maastrichtian).

Figure 4.4 - Silica concretion (width 15 cm) with dense core and thick porous margins, in
slightly smectitic/glauconitic bioclastic silt of the top of tbe Valkenburg Member.
Arrows point to St Pieter Horizon that is covered by coarse-grained glauconitic,
bioclastic sand. Note possible early diagenetic lithification and de-silicification as
indicated by the erosion surface, parallel to the porous nodule margin (quarry ENCI,
Maastricht Formation, Late MaastTichtian).
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ceous Chalk, Maastricht Fonnation). Flint nodules are common in the lower part of
the Tuffaceous Chalk and they are platy in wavy laminated bioclastic sandstones
(Felder, 1975a,b).
The high concentration of the flint in the coccolithic shallow marine pure
carbonates suggests that the silica of flint was derived from detrital skeletal opal
(Soudry et al., 1981). The dissolved silica concentrated at centres of precipitation in
the former sea bottom (Ehrenberg, 1812; Calvert, 1974; Voig 4 I979a). It bas been
shown that the centres of precipitation were located in or just outside tlle most anoxic
redox zones of sulphate and/or carbondioxide reduction (Chapter 3, Zijlstra, 1987,
1989). These zones were wrapped around burrows in deep inert sediment and
occurred at some depth below and parallel to tlle fonner sea bottom.
Here, attention will be paid to tlle 1'lte diagenetic growtll of tlle silica concretions
around tlle early diagenetic precipitation centres. In order to determine whether flint
nodule morphology and distribution provide infonnation about depositional and early
diagenetic conditions. The relation between flint nodules and tlle initial distribution of
detrital skeletal opal and/or autlligenic silica precipitates is investigated with the help
of a numerical model tllat simulates dissolution, diffusion and precipitation in a
medium, characterised by porosity/penneability changes in space and time.

The morphology of flint nodules

Flint nodules of tlle size of a pigeon egg to a millstone are found in the carbonates of
Maastricht. TIle fonn of tlle nodules is tubular or complex regular, when they formed
in and around burrows (Bromley & Ekdale, 1986). Where tlle degree of silicification
is high, tIle nodules have amalgamated into irregular lumps of silica (felder, 1975a).
In laminated sediments witllOut traces of bioturbation, tlle flint nodules are platy.
Furthermore, one may find pebbles of flint overgrown witll Maastrichtian fossils (PJ.
Felder, 1971; Voigt, 1979a) and silicified molluscs (Schins & Buurman, 1979),
bryozoans, driftwood and sea grass (Voigt & Domke, 1955).
11le colour of flint nodules varies between bluish-black, bluish-grey and white.
The darker the flin4 tIle less light it reflects. Dark flints are saturated with silica and
represent dense silicifications. Lighter coloured flints are porous and reflect a
substantial portion of the light at silica/carbonate/porespace boundaries. TIle density of
tIle flint nodules is related to the IitllOlogy of tlle host rock (Felder, 1975), and may
vary within a single nodule.
One may distinguish tIlree nodule types in the Tuffaceous Chalk sequence:
type 1 - dense nodules witIl a thin porous rind, tIlat occur in pure Chalk (Fig. 4.1);
type 2 - porous nodules Witll a dense margin in Tuffaceous Chalk (Fig. 4.2, 4.3); and
type 3 - porous nodules Willl one or more dense cores, tIlat are common in smectitic/
glauconitic Tuffaceous Chalk (Fig. 4.4).

The chemistry of silica in the pore tluid of pure calcium-carbonate

Skeletal opal witll a high surface area (Kamatani & Riley, 1979) dissolves relatively
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rapidly in neutral water and fonns monomeric silicic acid, when the SiOz molecule
combines with two water molecules (Okamoto et ai, 1957).

In the presence of a proton acceptor (base), the monomeric silicic acid dissociates and
a negatively charged complex is fonned (Baes & Mesmer, 1976). During early
diagenesis, bacteria reduce sulphate and carbondioxide at some depth below tlle
seabottom and tlley increase tlle hydroxyl-ion concentration. The illCrease of the pH is
buffered by monomeric silicic-acid dissociation (Zijlstra, 1987, 1989). For instance in
tlle outermost redox zone of carbondioxide reduction and methane genesis witll
enzymatically bounded hydrogen oxidant «H) Schlegel, 1992; Chapter 3):
CO z + 8(H) ~ CH 4 + 2HzO
HC0 3- ~ COz + OK
H4Si04 + OK ~ H3Si04- + HzO
The negatively charged complex does not precipitate on the negatively charged solid
silica surface (Parks, 1967). -nlerefore, during continued bacterial metabolism, the
negatively charged complexes accumulate in the pore t1uid, while solid silica furtller
dissolves in order to maintain the monomeric silicic-acid saturation concentration.
The negatively charged complexes may polymerize (Iler, 1973, 1979) and preci
pitate as new silica solid with a lower solubility than the original skeletal opal
(Williams et aI., 1985; Willimns & Crerar, 1985). If the fluid becomes less basic, tllen
the negatively charged complexes may associate with hydrogen ions again, the fluid
becomes supersaturated with respect to the saturation concentration of the monomeric
silicic acid, and also in this case autogenic silica precipitates.
11le solubility of silica is a function of the hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) and is
furthennore influenced by the reaction of silica with metals, complexation (Fournier &
Marshall, 1983), adsorption (Siever & Woodford, 1973) and neofonnation (Harder,
1980; Drever, 1982). In the pore fluid of pure carbonates, the hydrogen-ion
concentration is considered the most important factor for the silica solubility. The
availability of hydrogen ions for reaction with silica complexes mld/or (hydrogen)
carbonates depends on the carbondioxide solubility. During late diagenesis, organic
matter oxidation mld temperature/pressure variations caused variations of
carbondioxide pressure and silica/carbonate solubility. An increase of the pCOz leads
to carbonate dissolution and silica precipitation and a decrease to carbonate
precipitation mld silica dissolution.
CaC03 + COz + HzO ~~ Caz+ + 2HC03
H3Si04- + CO z + HzO ~~ HC0 3- + H4Si04
H4Si04 ~~ SiOz + 2H zO
'TIle variation of the carbondioxide pressure and acidity of tlle pore fluid during late
diagenetic meteoric/groundwater percolation influenced the reaction rates and the rate
of Hint nodule growth (Albers & Felder, 1979; Knautll, 1979). However, the nodule
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morphology was mainly a function of the local spatial ,Uld temporal variations of the
solid silica surface solubility (Krauskopf, 1959), of the variation of the saturation
concentrations and of the dissolved silica diffusion rates (Applin, 1987).
The silica solubility is a function of the order (crystallinity) of the arrangement of
silicium and oxygen atoms at the solid surface. One may distinguish several silica
polymorphs with an increasing crystallinity and decreasing solubility, expressed by the
decrease of the saturation concentrations (i.e., Opal, 60-130 ppm; Cristobalite
Tridymite, 20-30 ppm and Quartz 6-10 ppm at 25° C and pH 7; Her, 1979).
The degree of crystallinity increases in time (Kastner et al. 1977), and is partly
defined during the continuous dissolution eUld precipitation at the surface of the solid,
and partly by a much slower later re-arrangement of atoms in the poorly ordered solid
silica (solid-solid conversion) (Zemmels & Cook, 1973; Wise & Weaver, 1974).
The crystallinity of tJle solid surface depends on tJle precipitation rate that is
proportional to tJle saturation concentration. TIle crystallinity is low if the molecules
accumulate rapidly. On tJle contrary, if tJle monomeric silicic acid concentration and
the precipitation rate are low, tJlen tJle poorly ordered solid surface will dissolve more
rapidly theUl tJle better ordered surface. Slow precipitation at low concentrations causes
tJle genesis of well ordered polymorphs, that have lower saturation concentrations and
tJlat give way to tJle precipitation of even better ordered polymorphs. Silica preci
pitation is autocatalytic (Krauskopf, 1959).
After early diagenesis, part of the porous carbonate rock contained soluble skeletal
opal with a high saturation concentration eUld part was characterised by a certain
concentration of less soluble early diagenetic silica polymorphs WitJI a lower
saturation concentration, fonned during bacterial metabolism (Chapter 3; Zijlstra,
1987, 1989). A spatial variation of saturation concentrations, as a result of different
skeletal opal/authigenic polymorph ratios, caused a concentration gradient which led to
diffusion of dissolved silica. Diffusion decreased the concentration gradient and in the
vicinity of skeletal opal the pore tluid thus became undersatumted with respect to ilie
opal saturation concentration and opal dissolved. In tJle vicinity of tJle less soluble
authigenic polymorphs, the pore fluid became supersaturated relative to tJle saturation
concentration of these polymorphs and precipitation occurred. TIle autocatalytic
precipitation of silica guaranteed the continuous dissolution of tJle least ordered poly
morphs and the diffusion of dissolved silica towards and precipitation at the sites of
tJle best ordered polymorphs, until a dense silica concretion was fonned in a porous
carbonate hostrock from which ultimately all silica has been dissolved.
While polymorphs dissolved mId precipitated, porosity eUld penneability changed,
so did diffusion rates. TIle relation between dissolution, precipitation and diffusion in
a medium of which the pore space and the diffusion rates changed during dissolution
and precipitation, is further investigated with a self-organizing numerical model
(Wolfrmn, 1986).

The numerical simulation of flint nodule growth

The simulation of flint nodule growth is pcrfonned with a numerical model that
changes an initially diffuse distribution of authigenic silica, present in a series of con
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R

0.5

R

Figure 4.5 - 1/8 th of the simulation cube with solid silica volume, surface area and flux
area for increasing radius of the sphere confmed in the cube.

8.5

8.71

8 .•

Figure 4.6 - Solid volume (thick line), surface area (intermediate line) and flux area (thin
line) change for increasing radius of a sphere confined within a cube.

nected unit volumes, into a dense concentration of silica in a few volumes at the
centre of the series. The model must allow the simulation of the genesis of con
cretions with a dense core and porous margins (type 1) and of concretions with a
porous core and dense margins (type 2).
The model records the change of reaction rates as a function of the change of the
solid silica volume, surface area and solubility, and of the change of the dissolved
silica concentrations in the adjacent unit volumes. Furthennore, it records the change
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of the dissolved silica diffusion rates as a function of changing concentration differ
ences and of changes of penneability (flux area) between connected volumes.
Initially, one defines a series of N connected unit volumes, cubes with sides 1 and
volume 1. Solid silica is present as spheres with their centres at the centres of the
cubes. When the diameter of the spheres is larger than the side of a cube and when
the spheres occur partiy outside tile cube, tilen tile part outside the cube is neglected.
It is assumed til,lt if spheres grow outside tile cube they connect Willl spheres of
adjacent volumes. TIle pore fluid equals 1 minus tile solid silica volume (porosity).
The size of tile solid surface area, that controls tile reaction rate, is tile surface of tile
sphere confined witilin tile cube. TIle flux area, tilat controls tile diffusion rate, is 1
minus tile largest cross section of tlle sphere within tile cube. For tile sake of
simplicity, tile cube contains only solid silica and no solid carbonate (Fig. 4.5).
For a number of spheres Witll an increasing radius (R), tlle solid volume (S),
surface area (A) and flux area (F), have been calculated (Fig. 4.6). During preci
pitation and growth of tile spheres (increasing R) the volume increases, the flux area
decreases and the surface area increases w;; long as R<0.5. If R furtiler increases and
tile sphere tends to grow outside the cube, then tile surface area decreases again. Only
diffusion from adjacent cubes, but no furtiler diffusion tilrough a cube, can occur
when R>0.5*SQR(2) (0.71) and tlle nux area is zero. TIle cube is entirely filled Witil
solid silica when R=0.5*SQR(3) (0.87).
In tile numerical simulation model for nodule growtll, first (t=O) tlle initial solid
volume distribution (procedure 1), the solid surface solubility (procedure 2) and ilie
dissolved saturation concentration (procedure 3) are defined. During tlle simulation
time (T) reaction (procedure 4) altemates with diffusion (procedures 5-1, 5-II).
+ == addition
- == substraction
* == multiplication

/ = division
SQR( ) == square rool
sine ) == goniometric function
A(n) == an alTay of n sites
m"n == m to the power n
pi = 3.14..
FOR t=O TO t=T
IF t=O
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
ELSE
GO TO
GO TO
or
GO TO
ENDIF
NEXT t
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(step dt)
PROCEDURE 1 (initial solid volume distribution)
PROCEDURE 2 (initial solid sw'face solubility)
PROCEDURE 3 (initial dissolved concentration)
PROCEDURE 4 (reaction)
PROCEDURE 5-1 (fast diffusion)
PROCEDURE 5-II (permeability dependent diffusion)

Initial conditions

PROCEDURE 1 - Initially the N connected cubes are filled with solid volume, in such way
that from cube 0 to cube N-l. the solid concentration (S(i» increases and decreases again,
simulating the distribution of an early diagenetic polymorph. The defined solid volume SCi)
allows the defmition of the solid sw"face areas A(i) and the tlux area F(i) in the N cubes
(Fig. 4.6).
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
SCi) = Smax*(0.5 + 0.5*sin(((2*pi)/N)*i-0.5*pi»
NEXT i
SCi) = the solid concentration in the ith volume O<S(i)<Smax
Smax = the maximum initial solid concentration O<Smax<1
RETURN
PROCEDURE 2 - The solubility of the solid surface area (Sol(i» in the ith cube, that is the
dissolution rate per unit surface as a function of crystallinity. is initially the same in each
volume.
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
Sol(i) = SolO
NEXT i
Sol(i) = the solubility of the solid in the ith volume
SolO = the initial solubility O<SoIO<1
RETURN
PROCEDURE 3 - The concentration (C(i» of dissolved silica in the pore tluid (1-S(i» of the
ith volume is also the same everywhere and initially it is slightly higher than the solubility
Sol(i), in order to provoke precipitation.
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
C(i) = CO
NEXT i
C(i) = the concentration of dissolved silica in the ith volume
CO = the initial concentration O<CO<1 CO>SoIO
RETURN

Reaction
PROCEDURE 4 - Reaction OCClli'S when the solid surface solubility (Sol(i» and the dissolved
concentration (C(i», are different. The volume of the solid is changed by precipitation or
dissolution. The amount of solid volume change increases with increasing solid surface
(A(i» and with increasing difference between solid solubility and dissolved concentration
(Sol(i)-C(l».
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FOR i=O TO i=N-1
SCi) = S(i)+(A(i)/Amax)*(qi )-Sol(i))
qi) = qi)-(A(i)/Amax)*(qi)-Sol(i»
NEXT i
A(i) = solid surface area
Amax = maximum solid sw-face area (4*pi*0.5"2)
After dissolution or precipitation, the concentration of dissolved silica is more in accor
dance with the solubility of the old solid surface. The new solubility Sol(i) of the exposed
(dissolution) or newly formed (precipitation) solid surface is a function of the old solubility
and the volume change of solid silica.
FOR i=O TO i=N-1
Sol(i) = Sol(i)-f*(A(i)/Amax)*Sol(i)
NEXT i
l' = proportionality factor 0<f<1

The procedure decreases the solubility least if solid has been dissolved (poorly ordered
polymorph dissolution), while it decreases the solubility most if solid has been formed and
the solid surface area increased (better ordered polymorph precipitation).
RETURN

Diffusion
PROCEDURE 5-1 - Precipitation ancl dissolution produce a new solid surface solubility
distribution and a dissolved silica concentration gradient. The concentration gradient
provokes diffusion. The degree of dissolved matter exchange between adjacent volumes is
a function of the brownian motion of the dissolved silica molecules, the concentration
difference between adjacent volumes and the smallest of the two nux areas in the adjacent
volumes. Very fast diffusion, disregarding t1ux area, is simulated by the following
procedure:
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
sumC = sumC + qi)
NEXT i
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
qi) 0= sumCIN
NEXT i
RETURN
PROCEDURE 5-II - Considering nux area during diffusion, the follOWing procedw-e is used:
FOR t=O TO t=dt
FOR io=O TO i=N-1
IF io=O
i-l=N-l
ENDlF
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IF i=N-l
i+l=O
ENDIF
IF F(i»F(i-l)
Da=F(i-ll*v*O.25
ENDIF
IF F(i)=F(i-l) OR F(i)<F(i-l)
Da=F(i)*v*O.25
ENDIF
IF F(i»F(i+l)
Db=F(i+1)*v*O.25
ENDIF
IF F(i l=F(i+ 1) OR F(i)<F(i+11
Db=F(i)*v*O.25
ENDIF
H(il=C(i)-Da*C(i)-Db*C(il+Da*C(i-l l+Db*C(i+ I 1
NEXT i
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
C(il=H(i)
NEXT i
NEXT t
F(i) = flux area
Da,Db = diffusion coefficients
v = velocity of dissolved silica O<v<1
H(i) = local aJTay
t,dt = the diffusion procedure is repeated dt times before the reaction procedure is executed
dt>O
RETURN

The diffusion rate may be slowed down relative to the reaction rate by decreasing the
velocity (v) of diffusing silica. TIle diffusion rate may be increased relative to the
reaction rate if dt is increased and thus the diffusion procedure is repeated more often
before the reaction procedure is executed.
In procedure 5-IJ, tJle array has been closed by allowing diffusion between the 0
and N-I cubes. Eventually, during each iteration, the concentration of the 0 and N-I
volumes may be changed slightly, in order to simulate diffusion in and out of the
closed simulation space.
The procedures are repeated in order to simulate the development of dense silica
concretions. Before each iteration, the new solid surfaces A(i) and flux areas F(i) are
defmed in accordance with the new solid volumes SO) and according to the relation
between A,F and S for different R as was defined in advance (Fig. 4.6).
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Figure 4.7 - Simulation of silica nodule growth for fast diffusion rates (procedure
5-1). From left to right: the dissolved concentrations, the surface solubilities,
the absolute solid concentrations and the solid concentrations relative to
adjacent volumes are depicted for a space of 32 cubes, during a simulation
period of 16 iterations (bottom to top). Note the initial dispersed concentration
of solid and the genesis of a dense core with thin porous margins.

Simulation results

For a space of 32 volumes (N=32), with an initial solid distribution of Smax=(0.5),
initial concentration CO=0.6, initial solubility 5010=0.5, with factor 1'=0.1 and dis
solved silica velocity v=l, two different simulations of 16 iterations have been
performed. In the first simulation a fast diffusion rate, relative to the reaction rate, has
been assumed (procedure 5-1). The distribution of tIle solid appears to change from a
smooth porous, to a concentrated dense distribution, with a tilin porous rind (Fig. 4.7)
(nodule type 1; Fig. 4.1). In the second simulation, tile flux area was not neglected
and tile diffusion rates were slower. TIle diffusion procedure (5-11) was repeated 100
times (dt=lOO), before tile reaction procedure (4) wa" executed. The distribution of the
solid changed from smooth porous, to a more concentrated dense distribution, which
ultimately bifurcated into two dense margins and a central porous core (Fig. 4.8)
(nodule type 2; Fig. 4.2, 4.3). Nodule type 3, a porous nodule with one or more dense
cores, might be represented by the earliest simulation results, but disappears during

the simulation as the distribution evolves to the equivalents of nodule types 1 or 2.
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Figure 4.8 - Simulation of silica nodule growth for low diffusion rates (procedure 5-ll).
depending on flux area. From left to light: see Fig. 4.7. Note the initial dispersed
concentration of solid and the genesis of a porous core with dense margins.

DISCUSSION
The first simulation (diffusion procedure 5-1) reflects the genesis of dense flint
nodules with a thin porous rind that occur in Chalk. The second simulation (diffusion
procedure 5-II) renects the genesis of flint nodules in Tuffaceous Chalk, which may
have margins tl1at are more dense tl1an the core.
The model suggests tlmt differences between both flint nodule types have been
caused only by differences in the diffusion rates, relative to tlle reaction rates. These
differences tlms would have been mainly a function of the cll<Ulge of fue nux area or
permeability in the nodule during growth and of the reaction rate defining pC02
during late diagenetic meteoric groundwater percolation.
ll1e difference between nodule types in coarse-grained Tuffaceous Chalk, fine
grained pure Chalk wifu Flint and fine-grained smectitic Chalk might tims be
explained by tile differences in the change of carbonate dissolution rate of the host
rock during nodule growtll. Although carbonate was neglected in the model, some
predictions about tlle role of the hostrock litllOlogy cml be made.
Despite tile precipitation of tl1e silica, the porosity, permeability and diffusion
rates remained high in tlle fine-grained pure Chalk, where tlle carbonate surface
exposed to tl1e pore nuid was large and where carbonate dissolved easily. In fue
coarse-grained Tuffaceous Chalk, the carbonate surface area exposed to tl1e pore nuid
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was much smaller tlUUl in fine-grained Chalk of the same porosity. 11le dissolution of
carbonate proceeded more slowly and tlle precipitation of silica resulted in a
substantial decrea~e of the porosity, permeability and diffusion rates.
It should also be noted thai, additionally, the tlow of CO2-rich meteoric ground
water during karst first reached the tlint of the Tuffaceous Chalk and because tl1e
silica precipitation rate increases witll increasing CO2 concentration, a higher CO 2
concentration in the Tuffaceous Chalk, as compared to the Chalk below, may have
furtller promoted tlle genesis of nodules witll dense margins and a porous core, instead
of dense nodules witll a porous margin, like they occur in tlle Chalk below.
In order to produce tlle tllird nodule type, a porous nodule with one or more dense
cores, which occurs in smectitic-glauconitic Chalk, one has to arrest tlle nodule
growtll before it reaches one of the above shown distributions (Figs. 4.7, 4.8). Nodule
groWtll may stop if tlle dissolved silica concentration becomes equal to tlle silica
saturation concentration of clay minerals in and around tlle nodules. In tllat case, me
concentration is tlle same in tlle core and margins of tlle nodule. The concentration
gradient is ulen absent and no furuler diffusion ~Uld nodule growtll can occur. Nodule
growtll may also stop if tlle surface solubility of the margin and core of tlle nodule is
tlle same. This condition occurs if ule diffusion rates in a compacted clayey carbonate
are so low tlwt surface solubility is no longer a function of dissolution/precipitation
rates but of solid-solid conversion.
It tllUS appears, U][lt nint nodule genesis is a function of silica precipitation rates,
carbonate dissolution rates and of dissolved silica diffusion rates, depending on botl1.
TIle initial skeletal-opal distribution is considered of minor importance and was not
included in tlle simulation model. OllIe rate of opal dissolution is much higher tlUUl tlle
rate of autlligenic silica precipitation. The constant dimneter of tubular tlint nodules
around Thallassil10ides burrows, mId even more convincingly, the rauler constant
dimneter of a 6 m long vertical tlint cylinder around the burrow tube of Bathichnus
jJarall1oudrae, intersecting various flint nodule layers (W.M. Felder, 1971), clearly
demonstrate tlle import.Ulce of tlle early diagenetic silica polymorph concentration and
Ule distribution of its surface area and the unimportance of skeletal opal distribution,
as far as it concems tlle flint nodule morphology.
TIle value of ule model for flint nodule genesis, presented here, is accentuated by
the fact tllat it explains tlle genesis of tlint nodules with a porous core tllat is isolated
from tlle carbonate rock surrounding (he nodule. TIlese nodules are common in tlle
Tuffaceous Chalk of Soutll Limburg and tlle preservation of partly silicified carbonate
sediment witllin such nodules, known for its well preserved microfossils (nint meal)
(Hart et aI., 1986) is thus explained.

CONCLUSION
The early to late diagenetic genesis of tlint nodules occurs at sites witll an elevated
concentration of early diagenetic silica polymorphs. According to ule presented model,
tlle form and size of Ule tlint nodules rctlect tlle distribution mId concentration of Ule
early diagenetic silica polymorphs ,Uld is, to a large extent. independent of the detrital

skeletal opal distribution.
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Karst and variations of CO2 conccntration during nodule growth, change tlle carbonate
dissolution and silica precipitation rates. Thc accompanied change of penneability is
dependent on tlle grainsize of tlle bioclastic carbonate hostrock and defines tlle density
variation in a nodule.
Dense nodules with a thin ~Uld porous margin fonned in fine-grained siliceous
carbonates Witll carbonate dissolution rates ~Uld dissolved silica diffusion rates, iliat
were high relative to silica precipitation rates.
Porous nodules with a dense margin fonned in coarse-grained siliceous carbonates
Witll carbonate dissolution rates ~Uld dissolved silica diffusion rates tllat were low
relative to silica precipitation rates.
Porous nodules with a dense core formed in clayey carbonates characterised by
dissolved silica concentrations, equal to clay mineral saturation concentrations. This
could occur, either because a concentration gradient was absent, or because diffusion
rates were low and solid-solid conversion became dominant.
Flint nodules can be used to reconstruct depositional and early-diagenetic con
ditions during the sedimentation of (Tuffaceous) Chalk (Chapter 5), because tlle flint
nodule distribution is a function of the early-diagenetic authigenic silica polymorph
concentration and because the early diagenetic polymorph concentration was a
function of bacterial metabolism in the anoxic rcdox zones.

miscellaneous - nint concretion around T1wlassinoides burrow (length 30 cm) in large-scale
wavy laminated, bioclastic fine sand of the Emael Member (Maastricht Fonnation,
Maastrichtian S.S., qualTy ENe!. Maastricht, TIle Netherlands). Nodule was found in dissolution
residue of karst "sand-pipe" and may have been desilicified at the margins.
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Chapter 5

ORIGIN AND GENESIS OF FLINT NODULE LAYERS IN THE CHALK OF
THE LATE MAASTRICHTIAN GULPEN FORMATION

Abstract
The upper 40 m of the Maastrichtian Gulpen Formation (Maastricht, The
Netherlands) is characterised by a regular succession of approximately 75,
thickening upwards, laterally continuous flint nodule layers. Flint nodule
layers formed when detrital skeletal opal dissolved during late diagenesis
and concentrated at sites of relatively high early diagenetic authigenic
silica polymorph concentration. Early diagenetic authigenic silica poly
morphs precipitated in the anoxic redox zones of bacterial sulphate
and/or carbondioxide reduction, that was situated below and parallel to
the sediment surface. Highest concentrations of authigenic silica were
reached during periods of slowest deposition when sediment resided for a
relatively long period in the anoxic redox zone. The rhythmic vertical
variation of the flint nodule concentration has been measured with
automatic image analysis and reflects the influence of the periodic
variation of the Earth's orbital parameters (precession index) on climate,
oceanography and periodically varying deposition rates. The relation
between the periodic variations of the depositional and early diagenetic
conditions and the rhythmically bedded flint nodule layers is simulated
with a numerical model. It is shown how the rhythmic variation of
authigenic mineral concentrations in Chalk can be used to reconstruct the
variation of the dynamics of the shallow marine subtropical Chalk sea.

INTRODUCTION

TIle Late Campanian-Late Maastrichtian Gulpen FOffilation (Felder, 1975a,b; Streel &
Bless, 1988) is well exposed in the quarries Nortl1, Romont. ENCI and along the
incision of the Albert Channel. These outcrops are situated several km apart. west of
the River Meuse between the cities of Maa<;tricht (TIle Netherlands) and Vise
(Belgium) (Fig. 2.6).
TIle Maastrichtian part of the Gulpen Fonnation is a 60 m Ulick coarsening
upward sequence with a superimposed rhyUmlic variation of Ule grainsize in dm to m
Ulick beds (Felder, 1986, 1988). TIle succession consists of homogeneously biotur
bated muddy to silty subtropical shallow-marine bioclastic carbonates (Chalk and
Tuffaceous Chalk) (Fig. 2.9). TIle basis of this sequence is smectitic (Vylen Member)
and the middle to upper part (Lixhe 1,-2,-3 and Umaye Members) is characterised by

planar-parallel and laterally continuous silica concretion (flint) layers (Fig. 5.1 a,b).
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Figure 5,la - Approximately 9 m thick succession of coccolithic-bioclastic siltstone with
planar-parallel bedded t1int-nodule layers of the uppermost part of the Lixhe 1
Member. the Lixhe 2 Member. and lowelmost pout of the Lixhe 3 Member, bounded
by the Hallembaye and Boirs Horizons (arrows) (Gulpen Formation. quan'y ENCl.
Maastlicht. The Netherlands),

Already in the 19th century, the upper 20 nint layers (Lanaye Member) were used for
lithostratigraphical correlation and for the calculation of the tectonic dip (l°to the NW,
Binkhorst, 1859; Francken, 1947). More recently, the Hint nodule layers of the Gulpen
Formation have been recorded in detail llild many small exposures of Chalk with
Flint, west and east of the River Meuse, could be correlated (Felder, 1975a,b).
TIle vertical variation of the silica concentration in the Gulpen Formation has been
analyzed quantitatively by means of automatic image llilalysis. Accurate data of the
Hint nodule layers are compared to the results of a numerical model tllat simulates the
genesis of the vertical variation of silica concentration as a function of to (periodic)
variations of deposition rates llild hydrodynllillics during the sedimentation.

Quantification of the silica distribution

Clean and smooth vertical quarry walls, with dense (>90% Si02), bluish-black and
grey-coloured cryptocryswlline quartz concretions (nUumlllil & van der PIas, 1971),
easily distinguishable from the grey-white to crcmll-coloured carbonates, were photo
graphed at intervals of 2.5 - 10 m hight. TIle silica concretions visible on large-scale
78

Figure 5.lb - Approximately 20
m thick succession of coc
colithic bioclastic siltstone
with planar-parallel bedded
Hint nodule layers of the
uppermost part of the Lixhe
3 Member and Lanaye
Member. bounded by the
Ni velie and Lichtenberg
Horizons (arrows) (Gulpen
Formation, quany Romont,
Eben, Belgium).

projections of colour slides, were redrawn in black on white paper, in order to
guarantee a maximum contrast. A square part of each drawing was recorded with a
video camera and the light/dark ratio of 50 successive horizontal bars of 5 - 20 cm
thickness in the video image was calculated. The vertical variation of the light-dark
ratio of the successive bars is the qU<U1tification of the vertical variation of the flint
concentration in the (Tuffaceous) 01alk. After scale corrections, the different
stratigraphic intervals recorded in the 4 exposures, were put in order, so that 4
sequences of quantified vertical silica distribution were obtained (Fig. 5.2). The tops
of the sequences are formed by the Lichtenberg Horizon and the boundaries between
the Members of the Gulpen Fonnation are indicated (Felder, 1975a,b).

Flint cycles

Local maxima of the recorded silica percentage represent levels of Hint nodule layers.
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Figure 5.2 (left) - silica nodule concentration (0-80%) measured in 5-20 cm intervals in 45
m of the Gulpen FOlmation, exposed in the quanies NOlth, Romont, ENCI and the
Albert Channel incision (Fig. 2.6). The succession covers the Lixhe 1, Lixhe 2, Lixhe
3 and Lanaye Members, bounded by the Lixhe, Hallembaye, Boil's, Nivelle and
Lichtenberg HOlizons (Felder, 1975a.b) (for data see appendix B).
Figure 5.3 (right) - average silica concentration (black areas. 0-27%) between successive
flint maxima (thin lines). Cycles show thickening upwards and rhythmic valiation of
the thickness and of the average silica concentration (for data see appendix B).

Upwards and downwards from a local maximum, tile flint percentage decreases. TIle
stratigraphic level of tlle local minima, situated between successive maxima, is
difficult to define, particularly in tile Lanaye Member where flint layers are separated
by several dm-tllick layers witllOut flint. TIlcrefore a flint cycle has been defined as
the interval between two local maxima. TIle degree of silicifIcation of tIle cycles has
been defined as the average silica concentration between two maxima.
TIle successions of tlms defined flint cycles in tlle Lanaye Member show a good
correlation between 3 of tile 4 measured exposures (Fig. 5.3). TIle most complete and
continuous, 32

ill

thick succession exposed in quarry ENCI, furtllCfffiore shows a

tllickening upward of tlle flint cycles witll superimposed a ratller regular tllickness var
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Figure 5.4 - Left: the 32 m thick succession of the upper parI of the Gulpen Formation
(HalJembaye Horizon=bottom to Lichtenberg Horizon=top) as measured in quarry
ENeI (Figs. 5.2, 5.3), and after removal of the thickening upwards trend. The
thickness of tbe ith cycle has been multiplied witb the average thickness of the 56
cycles divided by the average thickness of the cycles i-2,i-l,i,i +1,i+2. The average
silica concentration (black areas, 0-20%) between the 57 successive nint maxima (thin
lines) has been recalculated using the new thickness and tbe originally measured Hint
volume between two maxima. Right: four graphs show (from top to bottom) the
veltical thickness variation (Th, max=120 cm) of the cycles (0-56. old to young, left to
right) with 11-12 maxima, as well as the negatively cOlTelated average silica con
centration of the cycles (Fl, max=24%) that gradually increases upwards and the
variation of the nOimalized thickness difference (dTh) and silicification difference (dFI)
between successive cycles, defined as, i.e. for the thickness, dTh(i) = ABS(Th(i+t) 
Th(i» I (Th(i+l) + Th(i»'

iation of flint cycles, in particular in the Lixhe 2 Member. TIle regularity is
accentuated if the thickening upwards trend in the quarry ENCI succession is removed
(Fig. 5.4). TIle thicknesses and the silica concentrations of the cycles, and tile
difference between thicknesses and silica concentrations of successive cycles show 11
12 maxima in the succession of 57 cycles. TIle succession can thus be divided into
stratigraphic intervals of approximately 5 cycles.

Early diagenetic origin of silica layers

In analogy to the composition of recent siliceous carbonate oozes found in tile deep
sea (Hurd, 1973; Calvert, 1974; I-Hik~U1sson et aI., 1974; Wise & Weaver, 1974), fue
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Figure 5.5 - TIle authigenic mineral concentration (C sl !)) that forms in the layer S(t)
deposited at t is a function of the deposition/bmial rate (S(t+dt)-S(t)), the redox zone
thickness (md min-md ll1ax ) and the mineral precipitation rate (R).
(Tuffaceous) Chalk of the Gulpen Fornlation ha<; been deposited as a watery mixture
of fine-grained skeletal carbonate, skelct.u opal (Soudry et aI., 1981) and organic
matter.
During burial, this sediment passed through several zones with different redox
conditions, situated at some depth below ,Uld parallel to tlle sea bottom (Berner,
1980). These zones were characterised by specific bacterial metabolism and by
autlligenic mineral precipitation during tlle decomposition of organic matter (Redfield
et aI., 1963; Bischoff & Sayles, 1972; Froelidl et aI., 1979; Berner, 1980; Zij1stra,
1987,1989; Chapter 3).
In the deepest illld most anoxic redox zones sulphate or carbondioxide were
reduced and tlle genesis of hydrogen-sulphides ,Uld/or methane (Reeburgh, 1980) led
to an increase of tlle hydroxyl-ion concentration, tlle dissociation of H4Si04 com
plexes and the precipitation of relatively insoluble silica polymorphs from a pore fluid
characterised by relatively high H3Si04 - complexes (Chapters 3, 4).
Assuming tllat the depth below the sediment surface, tlle tllickness and tlle
reaction rates in the anoxic redox zones have been constant, any vertical variation of
the authigenic silica polymorph concentration in tlle flluuly buried sediment would
have been a function of changing deposition and burial rates only (Fig. 5.5). At high
burial rates, sediment passed tllrough tlle anoxic redox zones relatively fast, and con
sequently the authigenic silica concentration of tlle finally buried sediment remained
relatively low. To the contrary, during a decrease of the burial rate, tlle sediments
resided longer in tlle anoxic redox zone, 'Uld higher concentrations of authigenic silica
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were reached. The vertical variation of the early diagenetic authigenic silica con
centration was thus inversely proportional to the deposition rate.

Late diagenetic genesis of flint nodule layers

Flint-nodule layers were fonned during late diagenesis, when skeletal opal dissolved
and monomeric silicic acid diffused towards the levels of the highest early diagenetic
authigenic silica polymorph concentration, where it precipitated and caused the growtll
of flint nodules (Siever, 1962; Willimlls & Crerar, 1985; Willimns et aI., 1985;
Zijlstra, 1987, 1989; Chapter 4).
It was suggested (Chapter 4) that the morphology, size and concentration of flint
nodules is similar to the distribution of the early diagenetic authigenic silica poly
morph concentration and hardly depends on the detrital skeletal opal concentration.
The silica concentration of a cycle is inversely proportional to the cycle thickness
(Fig. 5.6). Considering the preswned constant early diagenetic silicification rate, the
inverse proportionality of silica concentration to deposition rate, and the pro
portionality between early diagenetic silica and flint concentration, then it is suggested
that the cycles have been fonned during periods of more or less equal duration.

Reconstruction of the depositional environment

Conceivably a proto-flint layer was fonned during periods of slow deposition and
slow burial, in a sediment layer that remained for a relatively long time in or just
below the anoxic zone, at several dIll below ,md parallel to the sediment surface. The

upward increase of the thickness of the flint cycles, presumably fonned during periods
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Figure 5.7 - Simplified theoretical curve used for the simulation of orbitally induced
periodic changes of the maximum storm intensity.
Sine function with period of 20 ka (Sinl) is multiplied with sine functions with periods
of 100 ka (Sin2) and 400 ka (Sin3), using proJXl1tionality factors (amplitudes) AI, A2,
A3 in order to produce a curve that resembles the periodic north-south shift of the
caloric equator and the related peliodic valiation of the average storm intensity
(E(t)=(Al + A2*Sin2 + A3*Sin3)*Sinl) (E(t»O).

of more or less tile same duration, reflects a gradual increase of the average
deposition rate, witll superimposed short-teml periodic tluctuations. TIle simultaneous
increase of tlle mean grainsize from coccolithic mudstone to coccolitllic bioclastic
siltstone and tlle rhytiullic variation of tile grainsize (Felder, 1986, 1988) indicate that
also tlle hydrodynamic energy of the depositional environment increased while varying
periodically.
TIle deposition rates of tlle Chalk of NW Europe are estimated to have been of the
order of cm-dnllka (Hakmlsson et aI., 1974, VWl Hinte, 1976). The dm-m tilick tlint
cycles thus were deposited during several tcn thousmld years.
The bundling of tlle tlint layers in groups of approximately 5 cycles, the fact that
the lithostratigraphic Members coincide witil sequences of 20 cycles (Lixhe 1,2 and
Lanaye Members) and tllat tile Chalk with Flint of tile Gulpen Fonnation contains
approximately 75 beds, strongly suggests the influence of the (quasi-)periodic
variation of tlle precession index on sedimentation. The cycles in the Chalk are
presumably Milankovitch cycles (Cottle, 1989; Gale, 1989; Hart, 1989; Herrington et
aI., 1991) and tlint cycles fonned during, on average, 20 ka precession periods (P)
with superimposed modulations due to the variation of ellipticity (P = 20 ka, El = 98
84
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Figure 5.8 - Upper left box: tbe deposition/erosion rates (fat line) vary peliodically between
dsmax and -dsmax during 100 ka as a function of subsidence/sea-level rise and storm
intensity following the precession index (thin line). Lower left box: during 100 ka sea
level or subsidence remain constant (thin straight line). Water depth and the fair
weather sediment surface (tbick wavy line) vary peliodically as a function of the storm
intensity. A redox zone of mineral authigenesis is situated at constant depth below the
fair-weather sediment surface (double thin wavy lines). Vertical-horizontal thin straight
lines show the relation between the storm intensity minima and maxima at 10 ka
intervals and the grainsize or authigenic mineral concentrations in the sequence 0
Smax (right boxes). Note that the grainsize is proportional to the stOim intensity, while
the authigenic mineral concentration is inversely proportional to the deposition/erosion
rates.

ka, £2 = 126 ka, £3 = 413 ka, £4 = 1300 ka; cf. Berger, 1988; Schwarzacher, 1989;
Fischer, 1991; De Boer, 1991a,b)
Because tlle cycles of tlle Gulpen FOffilation were presumably deposited during
approximately 20 ka precession periods and because pre-Pleistocene short term (third
order) sea-level oscillations are thought to have been slow, i.e., of tlle order of 20 m
- 100 m11-1O Ma (Cooper, 1977; Vail et ai., 1977; Hardenbol et aI., 1981; Haq et ai.,
1987), it is suggested tlmt tlle gradual increase of tlle deposition rate and tlle hydro
dynamic energy during tlle deposition of tlle Gulpen sequence may have been a
function of long-leon sea-level rise and/or subsidence and tlmt tlle short-term periodic
variations of hydrodynamic energy and deposition rate were a function of short-term
periodic variations of climate and oceanography. In particular Ihe change of average

storm frequency and intensity might have caused tlle variation of tlle hydrodynamic
energy and deposition rates (Birdsall & Steward, 1978; Aigner, 1979, 1982; Wright et
85
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Figure 5.9 - ReconstlUction of the orbitally induced storm intensity curve (middle) for the
field sequences of the Lixhe 2 (left, 9 m, 25 cycles) and Lanaye Member (right, 14 m,
16 cycles) exposed in qualTy ENCI (Fig. 5.2; 5.3). Cycle periods are assumed to have
been constant and the intensity (amplitude) has been defined as either being
proportional to the bed thickness (Th) or being proportional to the thickness difference
of successive beds (dTh). Two lower middle boxes cOITespond with the Lixhe 2
Member and two upper middle boxes with the Lanaye Member. Record is dis
continuous, the Lixhe 3 Member in between is not represented.

et ai, 1986; Marsaglia & Klein, 1983), which might have been related to e.g. periodic
latitudinal shifts of the caloric equator (cf. Berger, 1979; de Boer, 1983, 1991a,b)
(Fig. 5.7).

Numerical simulation of the genesis of authigenic silica layers

In order to understand the relation between the variation of hydrodynamics and the
deposition rate and the variation of the authigenic silica concentration in the Chalk, a
numerical model has been developed (appendix A). In the model, the deposition rate
varies periodically, in phase with the orbitally induced variations of storm intensity,
and reaches a relative maximum during each precession period (Fig. 5.8). During a
precession period, the basin is thus characterised by a time of high hydrodynamic
energy when stonn intensity is at a maximum, preceded and followed by times of
minimum hydrodynamic energy, when storm intensity is at a minimum.
During the increase of the hydrodynmnic energy, sediment was eroded and carried
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Figure 5.10 - Upper left box: reconstruction of nint cycle succession using a theoretic
storm intensity (SS) curve and, lower left box: the same curve (SS + delay) with an
implemented delay. Flint cycle successions are calculated with cycle thickness
proportional to the amplitude (Th=SS) (upper box for SS curve and lower box for
SS+delay curve) and witl! cycle thickness proportional to the difference between
successive amplitudes (Th=dSS) (upper box for SS curve and lower box for SS+delay
curve). Note that the sequences produced by the SS + delay curve (lower right boxes)
are most similar to the field sequences (Fig. 5.9). and that the Th=SS sequence
resembles the Lixhe 2 cycle succession, and the Th=dSS sequence resembles the
Lanaye cycle succession.

out of the environment of deposition. While the subsurface subsided and the water
depth increased, net deposition rate decreased and a flint layer started to fonn. During
the decrease of the hydrodymunic energy, sediment accumulated again. While the
deposition rate increased and the water depth decreased, a relatively authigenic silica
poor layer was deposited. TIle magnitude of the periodic variation of the deposition
rate was a function of the difference between maximum and minimum stonn intensity
during a precession period and of the long-tenn change of average hydrodynamic
energy of tlle depositional environment tllat depended on the gradually changing basin
morphology.
According to tlle model, tlle lowest deposition rates, during tlle genesis of an
eccentricity cycle, occurred when the maximum stoml intensity of successive
precession stonn periods increased during half the eccentricity period, while during

tlle other half the reversed occurred.
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Figure 5.11 - Explanation of the observed differences between cycle successions of the
Lixhe 2 and Lanaye Member. Left box: The sea bottom changes as a function of the
storm frequency-intensity that follows the precession index. During low energy periods
the seabottom is a planar surface with gentle dip. DUling high energy peliods the
seabottom is a cm-vcd surface with locally steeper dip (from coast left to off-shore
right). The redox zone of silica authigenesis (not depicted) is situated at constant depth
below and parallel to the seabollom. The form and position of the seabottom has been
calculated for a 100 ka period (2 ka intervals) with pCliodically varying storm intensity
(Fig. 5.8), while the subsurface rotated and subsided. In the ncar-coastal realm thin
bedded symmetric cycles are formed in finc-grained Chalk (Lixhe 2 Member), while in
the more open maline realm thin- and thick-bedded asymmetric cycles are formed in
coarser-grained Tuffaceous Chalk (Lanaye Member). Authigenic mineral con
centrations and the position of the redox zone at 10 ka intervals for symmetric (Lixhe
2) and asymmetric (Lanaye) sequences al'e depicted in the right boxes.

Results
TIle simulation of the genesis of authigenic silica layers during a 100 ka eccentricity
period, assuming constant subsidence rate and a periodic variation of the deposition
rate as a function of a simplified storm intensity curve, comparable to the calculated
latitudinal shifts of the caloric equator (Berger, 1979), produces an asynunetric
succession of thickening-upward cycles, with authigenic mineral concentration
inversely proportionally to the cycle thickness (Fig. 5.8). However, if the field
successions (Lixhe 2 Member, Lanaye Member) are considered the output of tile
simulation model and if tile storm intensity is reconstructed, using tile model in
reverse, then it appears tlmt the reconstructed curve differs considerably from tl1e
88

initially presumed tlleoretical curve (Fig. 5.9).
TIle reconstructed stonn-intensity curve is asynunetrical and suggests that tlle
increase-decrease of hydrodynamic energy and tlle decrease-increase of deposition rate
lag behind the increase-decrease of the stonn intensity. TIlis means that the sedimen
tation rate did not change in phase Witll the change of stonn intensity, in particular
when tlle rate of stonn intensity change was at a maximum. Another C<'luse for tlle lag
might be the syn-depositional lithification and the consequent decrease of maximum
erosion deptll (pers. conun. Schuiling; Chapter 6).
Indeed, if the initial theoretical stonn intensity curve is modified by implementing
a lag and transfonned into a hydrodynamic energy curve, tllen, with the model,
sequences can be generated that are much more similar to the observed field
sequences (Fig. 5.10). Furtllennore, one may distinguish a rather symmetrical cycle
succession of which the cycle tllicknesses are proportional to tlle stonn intensity
maxima of the subsequent precession periods (SS), and an asymmetrical cycle
succession, of which tlle cycle thicknesses are proportional to tlle differences between
tlle stonn intensity maxima during successive precession periods (dSS). The ftrst
eccentricity cycle type is comparable to tllOse of the Lixhe 2 Member and tlle second
is comparable to those of the Lanaye Member (Figs. 5.9, 5.10). Apparently the cycles
of tlle Lixhe 2 Member reflect an environment of mainly deposition, altllOugh varying,
while the cycles of tlle Lanaye Member ret1ect times of considerable erosion during
successive precession periods.
If one assumes tllat the fine-grained Chalk of tlle Lixhe 2 Member with symmetric
cycles has been deposited on a mudtlat and tlUlt the coarser-grained asymmetric
(Tuffaceous) Chalk cycles of the Lanaye Member have been deposited in a more
energetic open marine realm, tllen the genesis of both cycle types can be simulated,
when the seabottom morphology varies between, planar gently dipping during times of
low storm intensity, and curved, locally steeper, during times of higher stonn
intensity, while simultaneously, long-tenn change of tlle basin morphology is
characterised by subsurface rotation [Uld subsidence (Fig. 5.11).

DISCUSSION
Since tlle recognition of orbital cycles as the cause of variations in tlle intensity and
distribution of solar insolation and tlle hypothesis that tllese variations caused periodic
glaciation during tlle Late Tertiary, numerous regularly bedded sedimentary sequences
of all ages have been investigated and were shown to have preserved tlle effect of tlle
orbital variations as a rhytllmic vertical variation of tlle bed thickness and/or sediment
composition (Hays et.al, 1976; Imbrie & Imbrie, 1979).
Proving tlle Milankovitch rhythmicity requires ideal sequences, deposited at
constant rate, over a long period and with a variation of sediment composition that is
proportional to the variation of the intensity and distribution of insolation. Most
attention has tllerefore been focused on such sequences (cf. Fischer, 1991).
TIle non-ideal rhytlunic successions of tlle Chalk witll Flint of tlle Gulpen
Fomlation have been subdivided into 4 lithostratigraphic members at a time when
Milankovitch cycles had not yet been recognized (Uhlenbroeck, 1912). Therefore, the
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fact that the Chalk with Flint conulins 75 flint layers, that the members contain
respectively 20, 15, 20 and 20 mnt layers and that the flint layers form bundles of 5
layers, at least strongly suggests the presence of respectively E4 (1300 ka), E3 (413
ka), E2 and El (98 and 126 ka) eccentricity cycles and P (20 ka) precession cycles
(cf. Fisher, 1991). Above I have presumed the presence of Milankovitch cycles,
because the inability to prove their existence does not entail their absence, and I have
presented a model where orbitally induced sedimentary cycles are used as a clock
with which deposition rates can be defined more accurately. It has thus been shown
how in non-ideal sequences, the way in which the influence of orbital variations has
been preserved, provides infonnation about the dynamics of the depositional-early
diagenetic environment, clIaracterised by the variation of hydrodymIDlic energy and of
deposition rate and by the variation of seabottom morphology during sub-surface
motion and/or sea-level change.

CONCLUSION
In fine-grained ,md skeletal opal-rich Chalk, authigenic silica fonned at a presumed
constant rate in anoxic redox zones of bacterial metabolism with a presumed constant
thickness, several decimetres below ,Uld parallel to the sediment surface. At times of
relatively low deposition and burial rates, sediments resided longer in the redox zones
of silica precipitation and consequently levels of elevated concentration were formed.
Early diagenetic silica concentration was inversely proportional to the deposition rate.
During late diagenesis, detrital skeletal opal further dissolved and silica diffused
towards and precipitated at the levels of highest early diagenetic silica polymorph
concentration, thus fonning a flint nodule layer.
Sequences of Chalk with Hint-nodule layers reHect a periodic variation of the
deposition rate. TIle periodic variation of the deposition rates was a function of the
periodic variation of the Earth's orbital panuneters, climate and oceanography. Rint
cycles have been fonned during approximately 20,000 year long precession periods.
The 40 m thick succession of the Late Ma..1strichtian Gulpen Fonnation, exposed
in quarries near Maastricht (The NetJIerhUlds), contains about 75 precession induced
sedimentary cycles <md thus would have been deposited during approximately 75 x 20
= 1.5 million years. The increase of the meml cycle thickness from 4 dm at tJIe basis
to 1 m at the top of the sequence then reHects an increase of the average deposition
rate from 2 to 5 cm/ka.
Fine-grained Chalk with a high flint concentration, mId witJl symmetrical thin
bedded eccentricity cycles reflects a low energy environment with a low deposition
rate. Coarser-grained (Tuffaceous) Chalk with a lower flint concentration and with
asynunetrical thick-bedded eccentricity cycles reHects a high energy environment with
high erosion/deposition rate.
Besides the classical tools, i.e., the analysis of (trace) fossils <md grain-size
distribution, also authigenic mineral distribution and bed-thickness variations provide,
due to the effects of orbital variations, infonnation about the character of the deposit
ional and early diagenetic environment.
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APPENDIX A - A numerical model for the simulation of the genesis of Dint
cycles in (Tuffaceous) Chalk
The relation between authigenic mineral concentration ,md deposition rate has been
investigated analytically for sedimentary environments that were characterised by
variable but positive deposition rates (deposition only) (Bemer, 1980). For environ
ments that are characterised by erosion, a numerical model is better suited for the
simulation of the vertical variation of authigenic mineral concentration as a function
of sedimentation rates.
The numerical model requires the definition of the variation of the deposition
erosion rates for a period t=O to t=T. The deJX)sition/erosion rates are a function of
subsidence and/or sea-level rise (procedure 1) ,md of the stonn frequency-intensity
(procedure 2). The stonll frequency-intensity is presumed to vary periodically between
and 1 with periods of 20, 100 ,1l1d 400 ka and the effect of the stonn frequency
intensity on the deposition rates is a function of the hydrodynamic properties of the
basin (procedure 3).
After definition of the deposition/erosion rates during a period T, and with steps
dt a numerical array is filled (dcposition) with a scdimcnt that has a grainsize
proportional to thc hydrodynmnic energy, or it is emptied (erosion). Deposition or
erosion occur at discrete steps until a sequence of S layers has been fomled. During
each period dt, after sediment has been deposited or eroded, authigenic silica con
centration is increased in a zone of one or more layers thickness at constant deptll
below tlIe sediment surface mId characterised by a constant reaction rate (procedure
4).

o

+ = addition
- = substraction
* = multiplication
/ = division
m"n = m to the power n
SQR(n) = square root of n
A(n) = atTay of n sites
pi = 3.14..

GO
GO
GO
GO

TO
TO
TO
TO

PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

1 (average deposition rate)
2 (periodic variation of hydrodynamic energy)
3 (periodic variation of the deposition rate)
4 (grainsize and authigenic mineral concentration)

PROCEDURE 1 - The definition of the deposition rate and the position of the sediment surface
in time as a function of the rate of subsidence and/or sea-level rise.
FOR t=l TO t=T
dS( t)=dSmin+(dSmax-dSmin )*(tIT)
S_tot=S_tol+dS(l)
NEXT t
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FOR t=1 TO t=T
dS(t)=dS( t)*( (S -SO)/S _tot)
NEXT t
FOR t=O TO t=T
IF t=O
S(t)=SO
ELSE
dS l=dS(t)+dS3
dS2=INT(dSl+0.5) INT( )=integer
dS3=dSl-dS2
S(t)=S(t-l )+dS2
ENDIF
NEXT t
dS(t) = deposition rate at t for t=O to t=T
S(t) = sediment surface at t for t=O to t=T
SO = sediment smface at t=O
S = sediment surface at t=T; S>SO
dSmin = minimum deposition rate
dSmax = maximum deposition rate
S_tot = 0
RETURN
PROCEDURE 2 - The definition of the vanatlOn of the theoretical storm intensity in time
resembles the latitudinal shift of the caloric equator (cf. Berger, 1979).
FOR t=O TO t=T
E l=sin«(2 *pi)/Pl)* t)
dt=ph*P2*(sin«2*pilP2)*t-pil2» clt=Lag (O<ph«I)
E2=(0.5+0.5* sin(((2* pi)1P2)*tt+dt»)
E3=(0.5+0.5* sin(«2*pi)1P3)* t»
E(t)=0.5*( 1+(Al +A2*E2+A3*E3)*El)
NEXT t
E(t) = storm intensity at t from t=O to t=T (O<E(t)<I)
Al = 0.15 (20 ka precession amplitude)
A2 = 0.6*(I-Al) (100 ka eccentricity amplitude)
A3 = O.4*(I-Al) (400 ka eccentricity amplitude)
PI = 20 (precession period)
P2, P3 = 100,400 (eccentricity periods)
RETURN
PROCEDURE 3 - The definition of the change of the position of the sediment surface in time,
as a function of the storm intensity and basin form.
FOR t=O TO t=T
B(t)=Bmin+tBmax-Bmin)*ttIT)
NEXTt
FOR t=O TO t=T
S( t)=S( t)-(E(t)* B(t»
NEXT t
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B(t) = basin hydrodynamics at t during t=O to t=T O<B(t)<SO
Bmin = minimum hydrodynamic energy
Bmax = maximum hydrodynamic energy
RETURN
PROCEDURE 4 - The definition of the grainsize (G(s» as a function of storm intensity and the
concentration of authigenic silica (Si(s» in the anoxic redox zones at some depth below the
sediment surface.
FOR t=l TO t=T
IF S(t+1»S(t)
FOR s=S(t) TO s=S(t+1)
G(s)=f*E(t)*B(t)
NEXTs
ELSE
FOR s=S(t+l) TO s=S(t)
G(s)=O
Si(s)=O
NEXTs
ENDIF
FOR s=S(t)-RZmax TO s=S(t)-RZmin
Si(s)=,Si(s)+R
NEXT s
NEXT t
G(s) =' grainsize of layer s from SO to S
f = proportionality factor
RZmin =' minimum depth of redox zone below sediment smface
RZmax =' maximum depth of redox zone below sediment surface
Si(s) =' authigenic silica of layer s from SO-RZmax to S-RZmin
R =' reaction rate of authigenic silica genesis
RETURN
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miscellaneous - thin section (16x. normal and polarized light (below)) of silicified bone
fragment (Gulpen FOlmation, Maastrichtian, quan'y Romont. Eben, Belgium). TIle 2.5 mm wide
vacuole is covel'ed by pyrite crystals at the margins and ha' heen filled with silica growing

from the margins to the centre. Note "granular" 'ilicification of sediment in upper right-hand
corner.
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Chapter 6

ORIGIN AND GENESIS OF GLAUCONITIC, PYRITIC, LITHIFIED
(HARDGROUNDS) AND SILICIFIED (FLINT) LAYERS IN CHALK

Abstract
At the boundary between the Late Maastrichtian Gulpen and Maastricht
Formations, exposed in {]uarry ENCI (Maastricht, The Netherlands);
rhythmically bedded coccolithic bioclastic siltstones with flint nodule
layers (Chalk with Flint) are covered by rhythmically bedded coccolithic,
phosphatic-glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sandstones with carbonate cement
(Tuffaceous Chalk). The rhythmic vertical variations of the grain size,
depositional/bioturbational structures and authigenic mineral
concentrations in Chalk with Flint and Tuffaceous Chalk with "proto
hardgrounds" were caused by the periodic variation of hydrodynamics
and deposition rates. A numerical model enables the simulation of the
genesis of rhythmically bedded (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences as a
function of deposition rates, bioturb~ltive mixing, storm reworking and
mineral authigenesis in redox zones of bacterial metabolism. The
numerical model facilities the discussion of the relation between the
variation of the lithology of (Tun'aceous) Chalk sequences and the
variation of the dynamics of the depositional-early diagenetic environment
in the subtropical shallow marine (Tuffaceous) Chalk sea.

INTRODUCTION

The Maastrichti:Ul type section of Dumont (1849) is exposed in quarry ENCI (Maas
tricht, TIle Netherlands, Fig. 2.6). It is equivalent with the Maastricht Formation
(Felder, 1975a,b) and fonns the upper half of a 100 m thick carbonate sequence. The
lower half of the sequence belongs to the upper part of the Gulpen Fonnation (Felder,
1975a,b). Today, the upper part of the Gulpen Fonnation and the Maastricht
FOffilation are both considered to be Late MaastrichthUl in age (Jeletzky, 1951;
Schmid, 1959; Romein, 1962, 1963; Felder et al, 1985; Streel & Bless, 1988).
The Late Maastrichtian sequence gradually coarsens upwards from smectitic
coccolithic mudstone (Chalk, Vijlen Member, Gulpen Formation) via homogeneously
bioturbated coccolithic bioclastic siltstone with flint nodule layers (Lixhe 1,2,3 and
Lanaye Members, Gulpen Fonnation) towards coarse-grained laminated phosphatic
glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sand with hardgrounds (Tuffaceous Chalk, Valkenburg to
Meerssen Members, Maastricht Fonnation) (Fig. 2.9).
'Ole sequence is rhytlnnically bedded. The planar. parallel beds are laterally
continuous over distances of kilometres and tJley all dip gently towards tlle Northwest
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Figure 6.1a - About 5 m of Chalk of the Lanaye Member with flint nodule layers 14-19
(stripes). ending with the Lichtenberg l-lorizon (large arrow). covered by about 2.5 m
of rhythmically bedded phosphatic-glauconitic and pyritic Tuffaceous Chalk of the
Valkenbnrg Member. ending with the St. Pieter Horizon (large an·ow). covered by
about 5 m of the Gronsveld and Emeal Members. Oblique-bedded. laterally restricted
Hint layers occur ill the upper part of the sequence (arrows) (NE of quarry ENCI).

(<10; Francken, 1947). TIle beds gradually thicken upwards from 0.25 mat tlle basis

to more tllan 2 m at tlle top of the sequence. Bedding is defined by a rhytllmic
variation of tlle grainsize (Felder, 1986), of depositionallbioturbational structures and
of the concentrations of glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement (hardgrounds) and silica
(flint). it was shown (Bromley et aI., 1975; Clayton, 1986; Zijlstra, 1989; Chapter 3)
tllat these minerals are authigenic mId fonned during early diagenesis in aerobic to
anoxic redox zones of bacterial metabolism, e.g. around deep burrows and below and
parallel to tlle seabottom.
For instmlce, the phmar, parallel-bedded tlitH nodule layers of the Gulpen
Formation occur at levels of highest early diagenetic authigenic silica concentration.
TIlese fonned when, during periods of slow deposition and burial, sediments resided
for a relatively long time in tlle anoxic redox zones of sulphate and/or carbondioxide
reduction, several dill below and parallel to the sediment surface, where authigenic
silica precipiu'lted. The autlligenic silica concentration was inversely proportional to
tlle deposition/burial rate, and the rllythmic succession of flint nodule layers tlms
retlects a periodic variation of the deposition rate (Chapter 5).
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Figure 6.1b - About 6 m of (Tuffaceous) Chalk with the uppermost part of the Lanaye Member
(flint layer 23 (20). ending with the Lichtenberg HOlizon (anow). covered by 3 phos
phatic-glauconitic-pyritic cycles of the Valkenburg member, ending with a poorly
developed "proto" hardground below the St. Pieler Horizon (an-ow) (Fig. 6.5) and at least 3
phosphatic-gtauconitic-pylitic cycles of the Gronsveld Member (quarry ENCI, centre).

In a several metres thick succession below and above tlle boundary between tlle
Gulpen and Maastricht Fonnations (Lichtenberg Horizon) exposed in quarry ENCI
(Fig. 6.1a,b), cycles of homogeneously bioturbated Chalk witll flint nodule layers
(Lanaye Member) are succeeded by Imninated, phosphatic-glauconitic-pyritic fining
upwards Tuffaceous Chalk cycles with poorly developed and laterally restricted flint
nodule layers (Valkenburg and Gronsveld Member).
The boundary sequence has been sanlpled at dm intervals and smnples were
analyzed for element concentrations OCP), grain size (laser particle sizer) and micro
facies (tllin sections). 11le results show a rhythmic vertical variation of structures,
grainsize, microfacies and of the concentration of authigenic minerals.
It is suggested that the cycles of the Tuffaceous Chalk reflect, like tlle flint nodule
layers in the Chalk (Chapter 5), a periodic variation of hydrodynamics and deposition
rates. A numerical model is presented that relates the rhythmic variation of structures,
grain size and authigenic mineral concentrations in the Maastrichtian (Tuffaceous)
Chalk sequences to tlle rate of relative sea-level variations, to the periodic variations
of tlle hydrodynamic energy and to the periodic variations of tlle rate of deposition in
tlle Maastrichtian subtropical shallow marine environment at Maastricht.
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Figure 6.2 - Lithostrntigraphy of the boundnry zone between the Lnte MnnstIichtian Gulpen
nnd Maasuicht Formntions (Mnnstrichtinll s.s. Dumont, 1849) exposed in quany ENeI
(Fig. 6.1a). Detniled sections I (Fig. 4.2) ,2 and 3 show cycles with erosion surfaces of
respectively the Gronsveld, Valkenburg/Gronsveld and Lanaye Members. Detailed
sections 1 and 2 hnve been sampled for grain-size nnalysis (Fig. 6.8). The Lanaye and
Valkenburg Members have been sampled for element nnalysis nnd microfncies (Fig.
6.7a).

Litho-Ibiotacies at the boundary between the Gulpen and Maastricht Formations
in quarry ENeI (Figs. 6.1a,b, 6.2)
Lanaye Member

The Chalk of the L,Ulaye Member fonns the top of the Gulpen Fonnation and is a
97% pure coccolithic bioclastic silty packstone. TIle white Chalk has been homo
geneously bioturbated and only locally large-scale wavy hunination has been
preserved. Well developed planar-parallel flint nodule layers succeed each other at 0.5
-1.5 m intervals. Part of the nodules are tubular 'Uld fonned around Thalassinoides
burrows (layer 19 of Felder, 1975 a,b), while other nodules are platy (layer 17). Platy
nodules may be oversilicifled tubular nodule layers or lllay have fonned independently
of bioturbation structures within laminated sediment.
Macrofossils are rare in tlle Chalk of the Lanaye Member. Traces of shallow
bioturbation and sediment mixing are COlmnon bUI poorly preserved. Trace fossils of
deep burrowers (e.g., Chondrites, Thalassinoides) have been preserved as ghost
structures in flint (Bromley & Ekdale, 1986).
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Figure 6.3 - Polished slab (approx. 60 em) of the boundary (Lichtenberg Horizon, large
an'ow) between the Lanaye and Valkenburg Members. The light-coloured, homo
geneously bioturbated muddy bioclastic silt of the Lanaye Member has a wavy erosion
surface on top and lias been penetrated by Thalassilloides bul1'OWS filled with coarse
glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sand. The Lichtenberg Horizon is covered by phosphatic
glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sand thaI forms the basis of a fining-upwards cycle, which
is covered by a second fining upwards cycle of the Valkenburg Membel' (small arrow).
Depositional lamination has been almosl entirely destroyed by bioturbation.

Valkenburg Member

The Tuffaceous Chalk of tIle Valkenburg Member fonns the basis of tIle Maastricht
Fonnation. The boundary between the Lanaye Member and the Valkenburg Member
consists of an irregular, slightly undulating erosion surface (Lichtenberg Horizon).
Several tens of metres wide mId dm deep depressions at the top of the Chalk of the
Lanaye Member are filled with coarse-grained phosphatic-glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic
sand (Fig. 6.3). The bioclastic smld consists of broken ~md rounded skeletal remains
(echinoids, crinoids, oysters, belemnites, fish mId shark teetII), coprolithes and clasts
of reworked Chalk (Fig. 6.4). Smld-sized extrabasinal quartz and heavy mineral grains
(van Harten, 1972) occur at low concentrations. Carbonate clasts have been replaced
by phosphate, glauconite and/or pyrite and it was observed in thin sections that the

smne authigenic minerals have also precipitated in the intergranular pore space.
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Figure 6.4 - Thin section of the coarse-grained compacted phosphatic-glauconitic-pyritic
bioclastic sand just above the Lichtenberg Horizon. Bioclasts (a), lithoclasts of
reworked muddy bioclastic silt (b) (Lanaye Member), coprolithes (c) and mineralised
Chondrites bUITOW fill (d) t10at in a matrix of fine-grained bioclastic sand (6x).

The coarse-grained, mineralized bioclastic sand at the basis of the 2.5 m thick
Valkenburg Member fines upw~uds and fonns a 0.5 m thick cycle, followed by 2
fining upw~uds cycles with mineralised sediment at the basis. The upper cycle is 1.5
m thick and has a rather fine-grained, slightly lithificd, pure carbonate top with poorly
developed flint nodules around spreiten and Tlwlassil10ides burrows (Figs. 6.1b, 6.5).

Gronsveld Member

The lower part of tlle Gronsveld Member also consists of fining-upward cycles with a
phosphatic-glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sand at the basis (Fig. 6.5). The mineralised
sand of tlle 10wemlOst cycle is characterised by well developed wavy lamination.
Wavy lmninated sediment at the basis of the cycles changes upwards via (sub)horizon
tally lmninated sediment towards litllified homogeneously bioturbated, fine-grained,
purer carbonate sediment at the top of the cycles.
The upper part of tlle Gronsveld Member consists of well sorted bioclastic fme
sand with low-angle, large-scale wavy lamination (hunullocky stratification, cr. Dolt &
Bourgois, 1982). Flint nodules fonn laterally restricted curvi-planar layers.
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Figure 6.5 - About 0.75 m high sequence forming the boundary between the Valkenburg
and Gronsveld Members (St Pieter Horizon, large an-ow). Light-coloured and slightly
lithified top of a cycle (proto hardground) with poorly developed flint nodules around
spreiten bun-ows (small arrows) and Thalassinoides (t) has been eroded and covered by
a coarse-grained laminated glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sand that fines upwards and
develops into a slightly lithified and homogeneously bioturbated carbonate again.
Thallassinoides bUlTOWS filled with coarse-grained glauconitic-pyritic sand penetrate
the top of the Valkenburg Member (Fig. 6.lb).

Lateral facies changes

The glauconitic cycles of the Valkenburg Member, exposed in quarry ENCI, change
laterally towards the South into cycles with flint nodule layers that are very similar to
the cycles of the Lanaye Member. At Lanaye (Albert Channel incision) 3 kIn south of
quarry ENCI, flint nodule layers 21, 22, 23 of the Lanaye Member with 23 flint
nodule layers (Felder, 1975a,b; Fig. 6.6) are considered to be the chronostratigraphic
equivalents of the 3 glauconitic cycles of the Valkenburg Member that cover the
Lanaye Member witll 20 flint nodule layers at quarry ENCI. Due to tlle dip of <1 0
towards tlle nortllwest (Francken, 1947), they are at present situated approximately
10m lower at quarry ENCI tluUl at L,maye.
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Figure 6.6 - Lanaye Member as exposed at Lanaye (20 m) and ENCI, 3 km fmther to the
North and less than 10 m lower (after Felder, 1975a). Note that flint layer 23 below
the Lichtenberg Horizon as defined in qnan'y ENCl, is chronostratigraphically
equivalent with flint layer 20 of the Lanaye Chalk exposed at Lanaye. The lithostrati
graphically equivalent Lichtenberg Horizon at Lanaye is most probably chronostrati
graphically equivalent to the St. Pieter Horizon in quan'y ENCI (Figs. 6.2, 6.5).

Analysis of samples
A 7 m thick succession of grey Chalk (LUlaye Member) and Tuffaceous Chalk
(Valkenburg Member), before excavation situated below the groundwater table in the
most northwestern part of quarry ENCI ~U1d presumably little affected by karst and
late diagenetic oxidation, was smnpled at dm intervals for element analysis and
microfacies slUdy (Fig. 6.2).
Additionally, some sediment for grain-size analysis was smnpled at dm intervals
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Figure 6.7a - Vertical variation of the element concentrations (ICP). Parts per 105 (except
Ca in ppm) in samples taken at dm intervals from the Lanaye and Valkenburg
Members (Fig. 6.2). TIle number of quartz grains (Qu). whole foraminifera (Fo) and
estimates of relative porosity (Po) are shown additionally (thin sections) (for data see
appendix D).
between tlint layers 12 and 13 of the Lanaye Member (Fig. 4.2) and between 2 flint
layers at the top of the Gronsveld Member. In the middle of both intervals a smooth
erosion surface is visible, covered by large-scale, wavy laminated, bioclastic silt.

Element oxides
TIle vertical variation of the concentrations of the 9 elements (ICP) (Figs. 6.7a, 6.7b),
allows the distinction of 3 groups of elements. The variations of the concentrations of
AI, K, Fe and S correlate, so do Ca, Mn, and Sr, while the vertical variation of tlle
Mg and P concentrations correlate neither with the first nor with the second group.
The AI, K and Fe concentrations are a measure of the glauconite concentration
and tlle Fe, S concentrations reflect the concentration of pyrite. The AI, K, Fe and S
concentrations correlate negatively with the Ca, Mn and Sr concentrations, iliat are
highest in the purer and most-litllified carbonates and tlmt are a measure of ilie
carbonate (cement) concentration.
Mg and P correlate poorly with both groups. Mg occurs in glauconite (Harder,
1980; Odin & Matter, 1981) as well as in carbonate (cement). P is present in phos
phatic coprolites and vertebrate remains cUld may occur also as an authigenic preCi
pitate in litllified carbonate and mineralised intraclasts (Remer, 1980).
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Figure 6.7b - Con-elation coefficients of the element concentrations and presumed
OCCUITence of the various elements in authigenic minerals.
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The phosphatic-pyritic-glauconitic bioclastic sands of the Maastricht Fonllation are
characterised by elevated AI, K, Fe and S concentrations. relative to the Chalk of the
Gulpen Fonllation. These concentrations show some rhythmic variation in the Chalk
of the Gulpen Fonnation and they decrease upwards. Ca, Mn and Sr concentrations
also vary rhythmically and correlate with the Occurrence of flint layers, although this
correlation is poor.
A clearly negative correlation exists between Mg-concentration and flint con
centration. 11lis may reflect early diagenetic lithification of the sediment by means of
Mg-carbonate cement precipitation or it may reflect late diagenetic dissolution of Mg
carbonate at the levels of flint nodule groWtJl and consequent precipitation of Mg
carbonates between flint layers.

Microfacies

Grainsize variations could hardly be observed in the thin sections of tJle fine-grained
carbonates. Counts of quartz grains show an elevated concentration in the coarse
grained, mineralised sands of the Valkenburg Member (Fig. 6.7a). In tJle Chalk of the
Lanaye Member a poorly developed rhythmic variation of quartz concentration
appears to correlate WitJl AI, K, Fe and S enriched intervals. Counts of whole small
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Figure 6.8 - Weight percentages of different grainsize classes (laser particle sizer) in
vertical successions of samples fi'om tbe Lanaye and Gronsveld Members (Fig. 6.2).
Note the slightly fmer-grained sediment below erosion surfaces and the slightly
coarser-grained sediment above the erosion surfaces. Considerable deviations from the
fining upwards u'end occur in the vicinity of f1int nodule layers due to post
depositional late-diagenetic carbonate dissolution and cementation of fme grains into
aggregates dUling t1int nodule growth.

benthic foraminifera show elevated concentrations in tlle intervals characterised by
low AI, K, Fe and S concentrations. Porosity is also highest in tlle AI, K, Fe and S
poor intervals.

Grainsize

The variation of tlle grainsize in fine-grained sediment of the Lanaye and Gronsveld
Members was measured witll a laser particle sizer (Fig. 6.8). BOtll members cont<'1in a distinct
20 micron fraction due to tlle presence of coccoliths. Due to post-depositionallitllificatioIl,
small grains tend to fOlln larger aggregates, in particular close to flint nodule L:'lyers. Nevertheless,
somewhat coarser-grained intervals appear to occur above the smooth planar erosion surfaces
in the Lanaye and Gronsveld Members, and indicate tlle presence of fining-upward of grain-size.
The presence of a rhythmic variation of tlle grainsize in tlle homogeneously bioturbated
(Tuffaceous) Chalk is indicated by tlle detrital quartz concentration and was furthennore
proposed on tlle basis of the rhytlunic vertical variation of tlle concentration of mm-sized
bioclasts (Felder, 1986, 1988). Overall, the grainsize increases from fine silt in the Lanayc

Member to fine SIDld in tIle Gronsveld Member.
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Figure 6.9 - Lateral change of the depositional environment from Lanaye in the South (left)
to ENCI 3 km further to the North (right). It is assumed that during the Maastrichtian the
seabottom was less than 10 m deeper at ENCI with respect to Lanaye. Hydrodynamic energy
(wave-height of sea level) and depth increased towards the North. Nortb dipping fair-weather
sediment surface (thin line) with below and parallel. the zone of biotw'bative mixing (thick
stippled line) and 5 redox zones (thin stippled lines) characterised by manganese-oxide
reduction and iron-silicate genesis (II), Fe reduction and iron-sulphide genesis (III), sulphate
reduction and Mg-carbonate cement precipitation (IV) and carbondioxide reduction, Mn-carbonate
cement and silica authigenesis (V). Storm erosion sUifaces (thick lines) dip steeper than
the fair-weather sediment sw'face to the North. Lamination is preserved below the zone
of biotw'bation at ENCI in the North and otherwise destroyed during bioturbation (thin
lines).

Cycle types
The succession at tlle boundary between tlle Gulpen [uld Ma.:'lstriclll Fonnations exposed
in quarry ENCI is characterised by a rhytllmic variation of grainsize, structures [Uld autlligenic
mineral concentration. The character of the cycles varies between two extreme types:
1 - The cycles of the Lanaye Member (Gulpen Fonnation) are fine-grained, homogeneously
bioturbated coarsening-fining upwards cycles (synunetric cycles, Einsele et al; 1991) of
pure carbonates with well developed silica concretion layers and low concentrations of
phosphate, glauconite, pyrite [uld detrital quartz. TIle sediment has been slightly litbified
and hardly compacted. Porosity is high and small bellthic foraminifera are complete and
well preserved.
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2 - TIle cycles of Ille VaIkenburg and Gron,weld Memros (Maastricht Fool1.alioo) are coarse-gmined,
wavy laminated fining-upwards cycles (asymmetric/truncated cycles, Einsele et al; 1991),
separated by erosion surfaces. The coarse-grained basis of the cycles is characterised by
high concentrations of phosphate, glauconite, pyrite ,md detrital quartz. The fine-grained
top, if preserved, consists of lithified carbonate with poorly developed silica concretions.
The coarse-grained mineralised sand at the basis of the cycles has been compacted and
the porosity and the concentrations of complete benthic foraminifera are low.

Depositional conditions

The spatial variation of the depositional environment is illustrated by the lateral change
of lithofacies of the upper three (21, 22, 23) homogeneously bioturbated fine-grained Chalk
cycles Witll flint nodule layers of the Lanaye Member (Gulpen Fonnation) at Lanaye (type
1) to tlle lower tllree laminated, rather coarse-grained, glauconitic Tuffaceous Chalk cycles
Witll poorly developed flint nodules of the Valkenburg Member (Maa~tricht Fonnation)
at quarry ENCI (type 2), 3 km further north and less tllan 10 m lower at present (Figs.
6.6; 6.9).
If one assumes that the dip of tIle seabottom during the Late Maa~trichtian was less
tllan tlle present-day dip but also directed towards tlle NW, tllen the coarse-grained cycles
(type 2) at ENCI have been deposited in higher energetic and deeper water tllan tlle fine
grained cycles (type 1) exposed at Lanaye.
During relatively low-energetic fair-weather conditions, fine-grained sediment was
bioturbated and mixed in tlle zone of bioturbation, situated below and parallel to the nortl1
dipping fair-wealller sediment surface (Fig. 6.9). However, during stonns (BirdsaIl & Steward,
1978; Aigner, 1979, 1982; Wright et.al, 1986), part of the sediment was eroded and
transported. TIle tlms exposed erosion surface (stonn erosion surface) was situated below
tlle fair-weather sediment surface and dipped slightly more tllaIl tlle fair-weather sediment
surface towards tlle Nortll. TIle depth of stonn reworking was least at L'maye and increased
towards ENCI. During WaIling of stomls, tlle sediment was redeposited in a wavy-laminated
(hummocky stratification) fining-upwards sequence, until the fair-weather sediment surface
had been restored again. After stonns, tlle zone of bioturbative mixing was re-established
and the fining-upwards character and laIllination of tJle stonn deposit were destroyed. Only
in tile more nortllem and higher energetic environment, where the stonn sequence was
tllicker tlmn tlle zone of bioturbation, Imnination aIld fining upwards were preserved in
tlle lower part of the fining-upwards sequences formed during waning of stonns.
Conceivably, tlle lateral ChaIlge of tine-grained homogeneously bioturbated Chalk cycles
into coarser-grained, laminated Tuffaceous Chalk cycles WiUl a homogeneously bioturbated
top, reflects tlle lateral increase of tJle depth of stonn reworking and average hydrodynamic
energy of the depositional environment.

Early diagenetic conditions
Early diagenesis was characterised by bacterialmetabo!ism, dissolution of detrital minerals

and precipitation of autlligenic minerals in redox zones tImt occurred around deep burrows
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(Bromley et aI, 1975; Clayton, 1986; Chapter 3) and below and parallel to the fair-weather
sediment surface (Bischoff & Sayles, 1972; Froelich et al., 1979) (Fig. 6.9). These redox
zones were:
I - The aerobe shallow zone of bioturbative mixing, carbonate dissolution and manganese
oxide precipitation;
II - In the lower part of the zone of bioturbative mixing, the sub-oxic zone of manganese
reduction, carbonate dissolution and iron-silicate (smectite-glauconite) precipitation;
III - Below the zone of bioturbative mixing, the sub-oxic zone of iron reduction, carbonate
dissolution and iron sulphide precipitation;
IV - Further below, the anoxic zone of sulphate reduction, skeletal opal dissolution and
carbonate precipiultion; and
V - The deepest anoxic zone of carbondioxide reduction, skeletal opal dissolution and
authigenic silica and/or carbonate precipi~'ltion.
The erosion of redox zones during a stonn, followed by the re-deposition and sorting of
authigenic minerals in a fining-upwards sequence according to their fall velocity, changed
the distribution of the authigenic minerals, as compared to the distribution below the surface
of a seabottom that was not affected by reworking.
The magnitude of the change of the authigenic mineral concentration and distribution
as a result of repeated reworking is difficult to detennine. For instance, po~'lSsium (glauconite)
concentration in the coarse-grained bioclastic sands of the Valkenburg Member is up to
ten times higher than in the fine-grained bioclastic silts of the Chalk with flint nodules
of the Lanaye Member. This does not necessarily indicate a local concentration of coarse
grained glauconitic clasts as the result of tnUlsport and sorting during stonllS, but may
also indicate an increased rate of glauconitisation (Burst, 1958; Odin & Matter, 1981; Harder,
1980) as the result of reworking.
For instmlce, after nascent, instable, fine-grained glauconitic smectite fonned at the
basis of the zone of bioturbative mixing (redox zone 11), it may have been reworked during
a stonn and re-deposited in the upper part of the fining-upwards sequence, close to the
sediment surface. In the oxygenated environment (redox zone I) the inS~'lble smectite
decomposed and the products (bio)diffused again towards the redox zone below (redox
zone 11), where they contributed to the further growth of mature, stable, coarse-grained
glauconite, that had been re-deposited at the basis of the fining-upwards sequence, situated
in the zone of glauconite genesis. TIle rate of glauconitisation might have been particularly
high when the depth of reworking equalled the thickness of the zone ofbioturbative mixing.
In case reworking was deeper, coarse-grained glauconites, re-deposited at the basis of the
fining-upwards sequence, were situated below the zorie of glauconitisation after a stonn,
i.e., in the zone of pyrite genesis (redox zone III) where no further glauconite growth OCCUlTed
and where glauconite was replaced by pyrite instead.
Another effect of deep stonn reworking was the precipitation of carbonate cement and
lithification instead of authigenic silica precipitation in the anoxic redox zones of sulphate
(IV) and carbondioxide (V) reduction. For instance, the fine-grained homogeneously
bioturbated Chalk of the Lanaye Member with well developed flint nodules must have
had a high concentrations of fine-grained skelewl opal. TIle coarser grained homogeneously

bioturbated bioclastic silt of the top of the fining-upwards cycles of the Valkenburg Member,

Il2

that is only poorly silicified, must have had a much lower skeletal opal concentration,
hampering the late diagenetic growth of well developed flint nodules (Chapter 4).
The coarser-grained, opal-poor sedimentlilhified in the redox zones of sulphate and
carbondioxide reduction, because the declease of hydrogen-ion concentration during bacterial
metabolism was, at low skeletal opal concentrations, not buffered by H4 Si04 dissociation,
but by the dissociation of HC03 ·, causing the precipitation of carbonate cement. The
lithification of the sediment eventually might have led to a decrease of Ule stornl reworking
depth, and to a lag between the variation of Ule stonn intensity and Ule variation of Ule
deposition/erosion rates (Chapter 5).

Cycle genesis

The distribution of grainsize, depositional/bioturbational structures and authigenic mineral
concentration in sediment at Ule bottom of Ule Chalk Sea was a function of the Ulickness
of the zone of bioturbative mixing, of UIC thickness of the various redox zones and their
reaction rates and of the depth of reworking during stonns below Ule fair-weaUler sediment
surface.
The rhyUllllic vertical variations of Ule authigenic mineral concentrations in the
(Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences tllllS indicate a periodic variation of the deposition rates,
like Ule flint nodule layers of Ule Chalk WiUl Hint (Chapter 5). TIle rhyUllnic vertical variation
of tlle grainsize and of tlle depositionallbioturbational structures witnesses tlle periodic
variation of tlle hydrodynmnic energy and of the depUI of stonn reworking.
The gradual upward increase of the average grain size (Fig. 6.8) reflects that, besides
short-ternl periodic variations, a longer-tenn cluUlge of the environmental conditions was
characterised by a gradual increase of the average hydrodynamic energy.
Conceming tlle short-tenn periodic variations, it ll(l~ been suggested (Chapter 5), that
tllese were Ule result of periodic variations of climate <llld in particular of tlle frequency
and intensity of stornlS. Periodic variations of Ule Earth's orbital panuneters, precession,
obliquity mId eccentricity, cause periodic variations of tlle intensity and distribution of
insolation, climate and oceanography (Berger, 1979, 1988) and are considered a plausible
cause for tlle rhytllmic bedding of (Tuffaceous) Chalk (Hart, 1987; Gale, 1989; Cottle,
1989; Herrington et aI., 1991).
Whatever tlle complex relation between insolation and average stonn frequency and
intensity might have been during the Maastrichtian. it is assumed tllat the variation caused
the genesis of tempestite cycles during approximately 20 ka precession periods (Chapter
5).

Numerical simulation of the genesi'i of rhythmically bedded (fulIaceous) Chalk sequences

In order to increase tlle understanding of tlle genesis of Ule cycles in the (Tuffaceous) Chalk,
a numerical model has been developed (Fig. 6.l(}d,b) Uk'lt simulates the genesis of rhytlmlically
bedded sequences as a function of periodically varying stonn frequency and intensity (see
appendix C).
In the model, tlle position of Ule fair-weaUler sediment surface and the grainsize (G(t))
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of the sediment are defined for a period T during which a sequence of S layers is deposited.
It is assumed that the water depUI ,md tlle sedimenl grainsize (O(t)) are proportional to
tlle hydrodynamic energy (E(t)) of the shallow sea. For tlle sake of simplicity it is assumed
tllat eustatic sea level is constant and Ulat if the average hydrodynamic energy does not
vary, then fue deptll of the shallow sea does not change and tlle deposition rate (dS/dO
equals tlle rate of subsidence Sub(t). However, if tlle hydrodymunic energy varies periodically
as a function of tlle periodic variation of tlle precession index and the storm intensity, fuen
tlle depfu increases during an increase of tlle hydrodynamic energy and oceanward sediment
transport. Deposition rates tllUS decrease and eventually erosion occurs when tlle increase
of depfu exceeds the subsidence. During a subsequent decrease of tlle hydrodynamic energy
and a consequent decrease of oceanward sediment transport, deptll decreases and sediment
is deposited at a rate tlmt exceeds the subsidence rate.
dS/dl = Sub(t) - C l *dE/dt
OW = Cz*E(t)
C l , Cz = proportionality factors
While deposition rates and hydroclynmnic energy vary periodically, sediment is diagenetically
altered in a zone of bioturbative mixing and in various redox zones fual occur at, for the
sake of simplicity, presumed constant depth and WiUl constmlt reaction rates, below and
parallel to the fair-weatller sediment surface. The concentration CO) of tlle ith authigenic
mineral changes as a function of tlle reaction rate RO) and as a function of the time that
tlle sediment resides in tlle ith redox zone, which is inversely proportional to tlle deposition
or burial rate.
dCO)/dt = R(i)/( I + ABS(dS/dt))

Opposite page:
Figure 6.lOa - Results of a numerical model that simulates the grainsize (G), structures (S) and
authigenic mineral concentration (CEM) in a cycle deposited during 20 ka. Let box: While sea
level and subsidence rate remained constant, the hydrodynamic energy and the depth of the
fair-weather sediment surface (thin line) increased-decreased, the biotm-bative mixing occurred
to a constant depth below the sediment surface (thin line), the sediment was reworked during
storms to a maximum depth at 0 ka (thick line), and authigenic mineral precipitation occurred
in a redox zone below and parallel to the fair-weather sediment sm-face (thin stippled lines).
Dipping straight lines show the subsidence of sediment deposited at the storm erosion sm-face
at -10, -5, 0, 5 and 10 ka. Right box: Deposited fining-upwards cycle with grainsize (G) and
stlUctm-es (hatched is preserved depositional lamination (see Fig. 6.lOb). Blank is homogeneously
bioturbated).
Figure 6.lOb - As Fig. 6.lOa but for higher maximum hydrodynamic energy (0 ka) and depth
of reworking. Note that sediment from -10 to 0 ka has not been preserved and that lamination
is preserved during periods when depth of storm reworlcing exceeded the depth of bioturbation
(-5 to 5 ka). Authigenic mineral concentration (CEM) is at a maximum in sediment directly
below the stolm erosion surface of 0 ka, while low in the above reworked sediment.
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Grainsize and authigenic mineral concentrations in layers al and below the fair-weather
sediment surface are redefined after deposition/erosion during each period dt, by averaging
(mixing) in the zone of bioturbation, by sorting according to fall velocity in the zone of
storm reworking and by reaction in the various redox zones below and parallel to the fair
weather sediment surface.

Results of the numerical simulation of the genesis of (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences
With the mnnericalmodel (see appendix C) two sequences have been simulated for a 100
ka cycle period with superimposed 20 ka cycles (Figs. 6.11a; 6.11b). For both sequences
all parameters are tlle same, excepl tlle maximum deptll of tlle fair-weatller (DFS) and
storm erosion (DSE) surfaces tImt renecl tlle difference between tlle average hydrodynamic
energy as a function of tlle basin morphology in low energetic (Fig. 6.11 a) and high energetic
(Fig. 6.11 b) environments.
In tlle model, clay minerals, pyrite, carbonate cement :md silica precipitate in respectively,
tlle redox zones II, III, IV and V. All redox zones have a constant tllickness, i.e., balf tlle
tllickness of the zone ofbioturbative mixing (BD), except the zone of pyrite precipitation
tllllt is only 0.25 BD tllick in the model. Clay minerals and pyrite, tllat tend to form large
aggregates or tllat replace large andheavy bioclast5, are continuously redistributed in a fining
upward sequence witll upwards decreasing concentration of tIlese minerals (model sorting
factors fl and f2 set al -I and -2 respectively, see appendix 0.
Carbonate cement concentration is zerO in tlle zone of bioturbative mixing :md in me
zone of storm reworking. Fine-grained silica concentration is averaged in the zone of
bioturbative mixing and increases upwards in the filling-upward zone of storm reworking
Opposite page:
Figure 6.lla - Resutt of numerical simulation of the genesis of a rhythmically bedded sequence
in a low energy environment. Left box: Constant subsidence rate (straight thilliine) during
100 ka. Fluctuation of the deposition rate as a function of the variation of effective
hydrodynamic energy and water depth (fair-weather sediment surface, wavy thin line). Below
and parallel to the fair-weather sediment surface are the zone of bioturbative mixing with
aerobic and suboxic redox zones L II and the suboxic and anoxic redox zones III, IV and
V (stippled wavy lines). Depth of storm reworking never exceeds depth of bioturbative
mixing (stOlID erosion surface, thick wavy line). Sediment layers deposited during moments
of maximum hydrodynamic energy at 20 ka intervals (hOlizontallines). Right boxes: Grainsize
(G) profile with maxima corresponding with highest energy moments, however smoothed
by bioturbation. Structures (S) of bioturbation onty (blank). Concentrations of authigenic
iron-silicates (Cl), iron sulphides (Py), carbonate cement (Ce) and silica (Si) are highest
in stratigraphic levels that cOITespond with the position of the respective redox zones during
periods of minimum deposition/erosion rates.
Figure 6.llb - As Fig. 6.11a but with higher effective hydrodynamic energy and storm reworking
below the zone of bioturbative mixing. Note the preservation of depositional lamination
(S, hatched), the strongly asymmetric character of the cycle succession and the presence
of well cemented and poorly silicified "proto-hardgrounds" in the top of coarse-grained
fining-upward cycles.
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Figure 6.12 - Upper boxes: PeIiodic vaIlalion of the storm intensity (thin lines) and hydrodynamic
energy as a function of storm intensity and basin form. Lower boxes: Depositional conditions
for Lanaye (relatively high deposition rate and low hydrodynamic energy) and ENCI (relatively
low deposition rate and high hydrodynamic energy) dUllng a 120 ka peIiod. Thick wavy
lines: Fair-weather sediment sUlface and storm erosion surface below. Wavy hatched zone:
Redox zone of silicification (see also Fig. 6.13).

(f1=:I, f2=:2). TIle reaction rates (R) of clay mineral and pyrite precipitation are constant.
TIle reaction rate of carbonate cement precipitation is taken proportional to the grainsize
and tlle reaction rate of silica precipitation is taken inversely proportional to the grainsize,
in order to account for tlle influence of fine-grained skeletal opal concentration.
1 - In tlle first simulation (low energy, Fig. 6.11a), bioturbation era"es depositional lamination
and it smootllS tlle vertical variation of grainsize and authigenic mineral concentrations.
Authigenic mineral concentrations remain relatively low, due to the constantly relatively
high deposition rates. The coarser-grained layers, witll highest clay mineral and pyrite
concentrations, clearly alternate witll tlle finer-grained layers witll a higher concentration
of carbonate cement cUld authigenic silica. The sequence is characterised by a weakly
developed cyclic variation of grainsize ,md autlligenic mineral concentration and is comparable
witll tlle upper part of the Lanaye Member (Figs. 6.13, 6.7a).
Opposite page:
Figure 6.13 - Facies change between Lanaye and ENCI for 120 ka (see Fig. 6.12)
a: Stolm erosion surfaces at 1000 yr intervals. eventually bioturbated (stippled).
b: Grainsize (dark is coarse-grained, light is flllc-grnined).

c: Early diagenetic authigenic silica concentration (dark is high, light is low).
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2 - In the second simulation (higher cnergy, Fig. 6.11 b), the depth of stonn reworking
occasionally exceeds the thickness of the zone of bioturbative mixing ~md well developed
fining upwards cycles fonn. TIle coarse-grained basis of the cycles is laminated and has
a high concentration of clay minerals (smcctite/glauconite) 'Uld pyrite. TIle top of the cycles
is fine-grained, homogeneously bioturbated and has a high concentration of carbonate cement,
while authigenic silica concentrations are rather low. TIle sequence is characterised by
well developed cyclic variations of grainsize and authigenic mineral concentrations. The
strongly asymmetrical cycle is comparable with tllOse in tlle Valkenburg Member and in
tlle lower part of tlle Gronsveld Member (Figs. 6.la, 6.7a).

Simulation of the lateral variation of the litholo!,,'Y

The numerical simulation model can also be used to generate a series of sequences, reflecting
tlle gradual lateral change of depositionaVearly diagenetic conditions. TIle lateral variation
of structures, grainsize/clay mineral concentrations and authigenic silica concentrations
has been simulated for a 120 la1 period, during which tlle average hydrodynamic energy
increased in time, and in space from south to nortl1, while tlle subsidence rate was constant
in time and space. The results resemble the vertical and lateral change of the lithology
along tlle boundary of the Lcmaye Member ,md Valkenburg Member from Lanaye to quarry
ENCI (Figs. 6.6, 6.12, 6.13a, 6.13b, 6.13c).

DISCUSSION

TIle numerical model for tlle genesis of rhytlunically bedded (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences
illustrates how cycles with different thickness, structures, grainsize distribution and authigenic
mineral concentrations might have fomled as a function of tlle subsidence rate and of tlle
periodic variations of the hydrodynanlics ~md related deposition rates.
TIle model is based on several assumptions, such as constant sea level, a cyclicity that
was caused by periodic variations of tlle Eartll's orbital parmneters, a subsidence rate that
equalled tlle average bed tllickness divided by tlle average duration of tlle precession periods,
a deposition rate tllat varied periodically and tlKlt was inversely proportional to the change
of hydrodynanlic energy, a depth of stonn reworking and grainsize tllat were proportional
to the hydrodynamic energy and a constmlt tllickness of the zone of bioturbation and constant
hickness mld reaction rates of tlle zones of mineral autlligenesis.
TIlese assumptions might be replaced by others witllOut affecting the simulation results
of tlle model. For instmlce, subsidence cml be kept zero while sea-level rises, tlle thickness
of tlle redox zones might be decreased while reaction rates are increased and a cycle period
might be decreased while hydrodynamic energy and deptll of stonn erosion are increased.
It is doubted tllat tllese :md otl1er parameters om be defined by means of a more detailed
study of tlle litllOlogy of rhythmic (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences only. Concerning the
definition of the water deptll of tlle Chalk sea, it appears tllat independently defined parameters
have to be taken into account. Opinions concerning water deptll are still conflicting. A
depth of more tllml 50 m <md deposition below wave base have been proposed mainly
because Chalk resembles recent deep sea ooze (Hancock, 1963; Bromley, 1965; Nestler,
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1965; Reid, 1968; Hakansson et al, 1974). Others have suggested that Chalk is a "lagoonal"
(Binkhorst, 1859; Simien, 1987) or mudt1at (Bathurst, 1971, p 405) deposit. Either the
Chalk is a deeper marine sediment, deposited below the wave base, or it is a shallow near
coastal sediment, deposited outside the reach of more open marine energetic waves.
The model may contribute to a solution of the depth problem. For instance, if the presentIy
north dipping coarse-grained cycles at ENCI in tile north, were deposited in shallower,
higher energetic water tIlan tile fine-grained cycles at Lanaye in tile SOUtIl, in line with
the deep marine model, tIlen a tectonically induced inversion of tile dip has occurred after
deposition. 11le model for the genesis of bedding in Chalk combined with a model for
(post) depositional structural evolution thus might resolve tile depth problem.
Presently, the model illustrates which possible parameters are at least necessary in
order to produce rhythmically bedded (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences. The definition of
tile parameters is such tImt they relate the observed litI10Iogic variation to tile dynamics
of depositional-early diagenetic conditions. 111e lithology of (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences
can tI1US be expressed as the variation of the parameters relative to tIlOse of a holotypic
sequence, reflecting tile dynamics of the Late Cretaceous (Tuffaceous) Chalk sea.
Finally, tile model shows tIlat even when the composition of freshly produced marine
sediment, a mixture of pore fluid, organic matter, skeletal opal and skeletal silica, does
not change, then stonn reworking/sorting and early diagenetic bacterial metabolism/mineral
authigenesis Cffil cause a considerable deviation from the initial composition of the sediment.
Therefore, one should be cautious with conclusions about presumed relations between me
variation of tile mineralogy/paleontology of sedimentary sequences ffild tile variation of
tile properties of tile seawater during deposition (Buchardt & J0rgenson, 1979; J0rgenson,
1979; Arthur & Dean, 1991).

CONCLUSION
Bedding in Ola1k sequences retlect" a rhythmic variation of grainsize, structures and'Ruthigenic
mineral concentrations. 111e rhythmic variation of the lithology is attributed to periodic
variations of climate and hydrodynamic conditions that were driven by the otbital intluences.
In particular, the periodic variation of tile average stonn frequency ffild intensity caused
a periodic variation of tile hydrodynamic energy and of tile depth of the subtropical shallow
(Tuffaceous) Chalk Sea. During increasing energy, depth increased and net deposition rates
decreased, while during decreasing energy, depth decreased and deposition rates increased.
With the help of a numerical model for the simulation of the genesis of bedding in
rhythmic.'l1 (Tuffaceous) Ola1k sequences, different sequences can be generated while varying
the subsidence rate, the periodic variation of hydrodynamic energy, the depth ofbioturbative
mixing, the depth of stonn reworking and the depth, thickness and reaction rates of me
redox zones of bacterial metabolism below ffild parallel to the fair-weather sediment surface.
(Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences can not only be described ffild interpreted according
to their resemblance to modem comparable deposits, but with tile presented model, me
litI1010gy of (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences can be translated into relatively quantified
parameters that describe the dynamics of the depositional-early diagenetic environment
and that can eventually be further defined by comparison to independently defined environ
mental parffineters.
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APPENDIX C • A numerical model for the simulation of the genesis of bedding in
(Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences
+ = addition - = substraction * = multiplication / = division
mAn = m to the power n
SQR(m) = square root of m
pi=3.14..
sin = goniomehic function
A(m,n) = array with m x n sites
GO TO PROCEDURE 1 (in advance defined factors)
GO TO PROCEDURE 2 (depositional/early diagenetic conditions)
PROCEDURE 1 - The subsidence, the depth of the fair-weather sediment surface, the depth of storm
reworking, the depth of bioturbation and the depth of a redox zone are defined for a period
T, dUJing which S layers are deposited.
FOR t=O TO t=T
E(t)=(0.5+0.5* «A+( 1-A)* (0.5+0.5*sin((2* pill OO)*t)))*sin((2*pi/20)* t»
Fs(t)=(t* (Srr»-DFS *E(t)
Ss(t)=(t* (Srr) )-DSE* E(t)
Bd(t)=Fs(t)-BD
Rdmin(t)=Fs(t)-RDmin
Rdmax(t)=Fs(t)-RDmax
NEXT t
E(t) = periodically varying hydrodynamic energy (periods 20 and 100 ka, A<I,O<E(t)<I)
Fs(t) = fair-weather sediment surface
Ss(t) = Storm erosion surface
srr = sequence height divided by simulation time (= constant subsidence rate)
DFS = maximum depth of fair-weather sediment sw'face
DSE = maximum depth of storm erosion surface (DSE>DFS)
BD(t) = constant depth (BD) of bioturbative mixing below fair-weather sediment surface
Rdmin(t), Rdmax(t) = constant minimum, maximum depth (RDmin, RDmax) of redox zone
below fair-weather sediment surface
RETURN
PROCEDURE 2 - Dwing the simulation peliod T, dUJing each step dt sediment is eroded or deposited
with a grainsize that is proportional to the hydrodynamic energy (procedure 3). Sediment is
mixed in the zone of bioturbive mixing (procedure 4) and eroded, sorted and redeposited to
the depth of storm reworking (procedure 5). Authigenic minerals are precipitated in redox zones
at a rate that is inversely proportional to the sedimentation rate (procedure 6).
FOR t=O
GO
GO
GO
GO
NEXT l
RETURN
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TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

t=T
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

3
4
5
6

(deposition/erosion)
(bioturbative mixing)
(storm reworking)
(authigenic mineral precipitation)

PROCEDURE 3 (deposition/erosion)
FOR s=Fs(t) to s=Fs(t+l)
IF Fs(t»Fs(t+ I)
G(s)=O
C(s)=O

ELSE
G(s )=(t*(Srr)-s )/(t*(Srr)-DSE)
ENDIF
NEXT s
G(s) = grainsize of layer s
C(s) = authigenic mineral concenu'ation of layer s

RETURN
PROCEDURE 4 (bioturbative mixing)
FOR s=Fs(t) TO s=Bd(t)
G_tot=G_tot + G(s)
C_tot=C_tot + C(s)
NEXT s
FOR s=Fs(t) TO s=Bd(t)
G(s)=G_tot/BD
C(s)=C_tot/BD
NEXT s
G_tot, C_tot = cumulative grainsize and authigenic mineral concentration in the zone of bioturbative
mixing
RETURN
PROCEDURE 5 (storm reworking)
FOR s=Fs(t) TO s=Ss(t)
G_tot=G_tot + G(s)
C_tot=C_tot + C(s)
NEXT s
FOR s=Fs(t) TO s=Ss(t)
G(s )=(G_tot/(Fs(t)-Ss(t»)* (I +(fl-f2*( (Fs(t )-s)/(Fs( t)-Ss(t»)
C(s)=(C_tot/(Fs(t)-Ss(t)»*0 +(fl-f2*((Fs(t)-s )/(Fs(t)-Ss(t))
NEXT s
fl,f2 = factors that define upward decrease of grainsize and mineral concenu'ation (coarse-grained
authigenics) fl=-1,f2=-2) or upward increase of grainsize and mineral concentration (fine
grained authigenics) (fl=l, f2=2)
RETURN
PROCEDURE 6 (authigenic mineral precipitation)
FOR s=Rdmin(t) TO s=Rdmax(t)
C(s)=C(s )+R/( I+ABS(Fs(t+ l)-Fs(t»)
NEXT s
R = reaction rate
RETURN
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APPENDIX D • Dam of the vertical variation of the element concentration (ppm/l0 except Ca
in ppm as determined with rCp), the number of whole benthic foraminifera (fo), of quartz grains
(qu) and the relative porosity distribution (determined from thin sections) of 67 samples of the Lanaye
and Valkenburg Member in the NW part of qualTy ENCr as depicted in figure 6.7a.
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miscellaneous - thin section (16x) of muddy (coccolitllic) bioclastic fine sand (Gronsveld Member,
Maastricht Formation, Maastticbtian 5.5., guan'Y ENCI, Maastticht, The Netherlands) with cross-section
through 3 rum wide Chondrites bun'ow with fine-grained fill and pyritized walls.
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Chapter 7

THE RELATION BETWEEN HYDRODYNAMICS AND EARLY
DIAGENETIC LITHIFICATION: HARDGROUNDS OF THE
MAASTRICHTIAN TUFFACEOUS CHALK OF NW EUROPE

Abstract
Maastrichtian planar-parallel bedded Chalk and wavy bedded bioclastic
carbonate sandstone (Tuffaceous Chalk) of the Gironde Estuary (SW France)
and of the Maastricht area (SE Netherlands) are characterised by flint nodule
layers or by layers that have been Iithitied by carbonate cement. Silica and/or
carbonate cement precipitated during early diagenesis as a result of bacterial
metabolism in anoxic redox zones that were situated several dm below and
parallel to the sediment surface. Bedding was a function of periodically varying
deposition rates and depth of storm reworking that followed periodic variations
in the Earth's orbital parameters, climate and oceanography. Well developed
lithification by carbonate cement occurred during erosion and low deposition
rates in a relatively high energetic depositional environment. When the cemented
layers were eroded and covered again during waxing and waning of storms,
wavy erosion surfaces formed that gradually changed form and that slowly
migrated during periods of several ka. When Iithified layers were continuously
exposed, then bored, encrusted and mineralised hardgrounds formed. The
genesis of wavy bedded silicified or Iithified cycles in (Tuffaceous) Chalk is
discussed and simulated with the help of a numerical model.

INTRODUCTION

Several tens of metres thick sequences of Maastrichtian (Dumont, 1849; Dordonian s.s.
Coquand, 1857) subtropical, shaliow marine bioclastic carbonates are exposed in quarries
(l00 m, Felder, 1975a,b) near Maastricht (SE Netherlands) and in a cliff-section (45 m,
Seronie-Vivien, 1972) along the Gironde Estuary (SW France) (Fig. 2.1).
The successions are characterised by a gradual coarsening upward from coccolithic
mudstones (Chalk) towards coccolithic bioclastic s~Uldstones (Tuffaceous Chalk). The
successions consist of laterally continuous, planar-paraliel beds, thickening upwards from
a mean of a dm to more tlHm 2 metres.
The thin-bedded, fine-grained Chalk at tile basis has been homogeneously bioturbated
and the bedding is defined by a rhytlllllic variation of tile grainsize (Felder, 1986, 1988)
and by a rhytlllllic variation of tlle concentration of authigenic minerals (e.g. smectite
glauconite, pyrite, carbonate cement and authigenic silica; Bromley et ai., 1975; Clayton,
1986; Zijlstra, 1987, 1989).
TIle tllicker beds of tile coarse-grained Tuffaceous Chalk are fining upwards cycles,
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Figure 7.1 - Approximately 20 m of Campanian/Maastrichtian (Seronie-Vivien. 1972) pelloidal
coccolithic mudstones exposed at Le Caillaud (Gironde, SW France). Laterally continuous
planar-parallel beds thicken upwards. Thin beds at the basis consist of couplets of relatively
coarse-grained, fossiliferous glauconitic carbonate and fine-grained, lithifled pure carbonate.
The beds at the top consist of couplets of thin, poorly lithified carbonate and of thick, lithified
pure carbonate with poorly developed diffuse flint nodules.

bounded by wavy erosion surfaces. TIle coarse-grained basis of the cycles consists of (cross)
laminated phosphatic-glauconitic-pyritic bioclastic sand, while I1le fine-grained top consists
of homogeneously bioturbated, lithified ,Uld/or silicified bioclastic silt. 11le top-surface
of I1le Tuffaceous Chalk cycles may be a bored, encrusted ,Uld/or mineralized and it formed
a rocky seabottom (hardground) during times of non-deposition (Voigt, 1929, 1959, 1974).
TIle spatial-temporal succession of deposition, bioturbation, litllification, boring, encrusting
and mineralisation of the sedinlent I1mt fonns a hardground has received considerable attention,
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Figure 7.2 - Approximately 20 m of MaaSlJichtian Chalk with Flint of the Gulpen Formation
(Lixhe 3 and Lanaye Members; Felder. 1975a.b) with the Nivelle Horizon (alTow). The
sequence coarsens upwards from coccolithic mudstones into coccolithic biocla~tic siltstones
and is exposed ill quarry North. 10 km south of MaaslJ'icht (SE Netherlands). Laterally
continuous planar-parallel beds with layers of silica concretions (flint) thicken upwards.

because it infonns about the environmentlu conditions during periods of non-deposition
(Bromley, 1968; Purser, 1969; Bathurst, 1971; Fursich, 1979; Wilson, 1990).
TIle question, why some beds are poorly lithified and others are welllithified hardgrounds,
has received far less attention. Several examples of lithofacies characterised by lithification
from the Maastrichtian (Tuffaceous) Chalk of Maastricht and the Gironde Estuary will
be discussed. A model is presented that relates the environmental parameters (e.g. tectonics,
climate and oceanography) to deposition rates, sediment grain size and degree of lithification.

Lower part of the successions
The fine-grained Chalk and bioclastic silt at the basis of the Maastrichtian sequences has
been bomogeneously bioturbated and is plrular-parallel bedded. At Maastricbt, the bedding
is defined by layers of cryptocrystalline quartz concretions (flint, BUUffilaIl & van der Plas,
1971), while along tbe Gironde estuary, the bedding is defined by more or less lithified
layers (carbonate cement) with poorly developed silicification (Figs. 7.1, 7.2).
The sediment coarsens and beds thicken upwards. TIle thinner beds at the basis of the
successions are characterised by relatively high concentrations of smectite/glauconite.
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Middle part of the successions
The bioclastic silt and fine-grained s,md in the middle part of both sequences is partly
bioturbated and partly cross-bedded. The cycles of tile Gironde sequence are fining-upward
cycles, bounded by erosion surfaces (Figs. 7.3, 7.4). 11le lower part of the cycles is
characterised by wavy OlUmmocky cross-bedding; Dott & Bourgois, 1982) and by curvi-planar
erosion surfaces, that closely succeed each other laterally in a preferred direction. The top
of tile cycles has been homogeneously bioturbated and litllified.
The cycles of tile middle part of the Maastricht succession (Figs. 7.5, 7.6) are fining
upwards cycles, bounded by wavy erosion surfaces. Hummocky cross-lamination has only
been preserved locally in the troughs of the wavy erosion surfaces. The sediment of the
upper part of the cycles has been homogeneously bioturbated. Lithification is poorly developed.
Instead oblique flint nodule layers occur that have a lateral extension of half tile wave-length
of the wavy erosion surfaces and a dip that is slightly less thml the dip of the erosion surfaces.

Upper part of the successions
The bioclastic sand of the Tuffaceous Chalk in the upper part of both sequences (Figs.
7.7, 7.8) is characterised by well developed fining-upwards cycles. 11le tilinner beds are
homogeneously bioturbated, while the thicker beds show cross-bedding and (cross)lamination
in the coarse-grained lower part (Figs. 7.9,7.10).
Curvi-planar erosion surfaces succeed each other laterally in a preferred direction. The
mean grainsize decreases upwards in a cycle, while tile lateral distance between erosion
surfaces and the steepness of tile erosion surfaces increases upwards in a cycle. The top
of the cycles has been homogeneously bioturbated, lithified and partly eroded. The top
of thick cycles is poorly lithified and nodular lithification around Thalassinoides burrows
typically occurs at some deptll below tile erosion surface (Fig. 7.10). Laterally, the cycles
may thin and the erosion surface may descend, while the nodular litllification changes into
massive lithification. TIle morphology of the erosion surface changes in tlUlt case from
smootll, via capricious (enlarged Thalassinoides burrows), encrusted, bored and mineralised
towards smootll with eroded boreholes.

Opposite page:
Figure 7.3 - (top) Maastl1chtian pelloidal coccolithic mudstones (6 m) with 6 cycles bounded
by wavy erosion surfaces (an'ows), exposed near Talmont (Gironde Estuary). The beds at
the basis are relatively thin, well lithifled and strongly eroded. Beds al the top are thicker,
poorly Iithified and hardly eroded. The beds consist of a hummocky or trough cross-bedded
basis and a homogeneously bioturbated top. The bedding renects the periodic variation
of the hydrodynamic energy and deposition rates.
Figure 7.4 - (bottom) Two metres thick bed in the middle of the Talmont sequence (Fig. 7.3).
Trough cross-bedded basis, coveling eroded. bIOturbated and lithified layer, is covered by
homogeneously bioturbated and lithitied top.
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The erosion surface is covered by coarse-grained glauconitic and ferruginous bioclastic
sand (Fig. 7.10), which fonns the basis of the next cycle. Bioclasts are the skeletal remains
of bryozoa. red algae, echinodennsand large benthic foraminifera (Fig. 7.11). In the
depressions of the erosion surface, above the welllithified cycle top, sediment is very coarse
grained and contains exhumed (Voigt. 1968) Iithified tubular nodules fonned around burrows
of Thalassinoides, large encrusted, bored and mineralised pebbles of reworked lithified
sediment (FIg. 7.12) and the skeletal remains or molds (dissolved aragonite) of epi-/endolithic
rudists, red algae and hennatypic colonial corals.

The syn-depositional lithification of (Tuffaceous) Chalk
TIle Gironde and Maastricht sequences are very similar with regard to thickness, the upward
coarsening of grainsize, the upward thickening of beds and the fossil content. The difference
lies in the fact that the fine-grained, thin-bedded lower part of the Maastricht sequence
is silicified, while the fine-grained, thin-bedded lower part of the Gironde sequence is Iithified
by carbonate cement.
The carbonate cement consists of blocky microcrysk'llline low-magnesium calcite.
However, the post-depositional karstification, dissolution and reprecipitation of the porous
carbonates hampers the recognition of the syn-depositional cement. Nevertheless, given
the hardgrounds in the upper part of the sequence, the lithification of the lower part of
the Gironde sequence is considered also to have occurred during deposition.
It has been suggested (Chapter 3, 4) that carbonate cement and/or authigenic silica
precipitated in the anoxic redox zones of sulphate and/or carbondioxide reduction as a
result of bacterial metabolism. TIlis hypotllesis appears to be supported by the isotope record
of carbonate concretions (Hudson, 1977; Gautier & Claypool, 1984; Raiswell, 1987). The
genesis ofHzS and CH4 required hydrogen ions and this led to the dissociation ofH4 Si04 ,
the polymerization of H3 Si04' and tlle precipitation of SiOz in tlle Chalk of Maastricht
with a high skeletal opal concentration. While in the Chalk of the Gironde sequence with
a low skeletal opal concentration, tlle genesis of HzS and CH 4 led to tlle dissociation of
HC03', tlle precipitation ofCaC03 ,md to syn-depositionallithification of the Chalk. Likewise,
tlle upward increase of grainsize and the decrease of fine-grained skeletal opal concentration
Opposite page:

Figure 7.5 -TIlree metres thick succession of tine-grained bioclastic sand of the boundary between
the Schiepersberg and Emael Member (Romontbos Horizon, arrows) exposed in quarry
ENeI (Maasbicht). An approximately 10 m wide and 1 m deep trough of the wavy erosion
surface of the Romontbos HOliwn is fdled with large-scale, hummocky trough cross-laminated
sediment. At least 4 platy flint nodule layers dip towards the right (west), Le., oppositely
to the dip of the Romontbos Horizon. TIley have been eroded at the right-hand side and
are succeeded by barely visible, slightly steeper light-dipping erosion surfaces, which
amalgamate with the left-dipping Romontbos Horizon below.
Figure 7.6 - Flint nodule disllibution in a 6 m high, 155 m long wall of quarry NEKAMI (' t
Rooth, the Netherlands). High energetic basis of the Schiepersberg Member (Maastricht
Formation) with 5-6 flint nodule layers is characterised by hummocky cross-stratification,
curvi-planar erosion surfaces and flint nodule layers.
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Figure 7.7 - Approximately 25 m of Maasliichtian bioclastic sandstone with bryozoa and rudists
exposed at Meschers-sur-Gimnde (Plage des Nonnes). Upper beds with wavy erosion swfaces.

Figure 7.8 - Approximately 25 m of Maastlichtian bioclastic sandstone (Emael, Nekum and
Meerssen Members bounded by Laumont and Caster HOIizons (arrows», with bryozoa and
rudists exposed in quarry ENCI (Maastricht). Upper beds with wavy erosion surfaces.
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Figure 7.9 - 3 m thick succession of bioclastic sand near the basis of the Meerssen Member.
The ceiling of the cave is formed by a nodular lithified laycr (Fig. 7.10) that occurs in the
fine-grained top of a cycle. The cycle has been eroded and the erosion sUlface (large arrow)
is covered by a fining upwards sequcnce with a hummocky/trough cross-bedded basis and
an homogeneously bioturbated, lithified and eroded top (small an·ow).

in the Maastricht sequence is reHected by the decrease of the flint concentration and the
appearance of layers that have been lithitied by carbonate cement (hardgrounds) instead
of silicified.
The concentration of authigenic silica and/or carbonate cement was not only a function
of the bacterial met.abolism and the reaction rates, but was also a function of the residence
time of the sediment in the anoxic redox zones, thus inversely proportional to the burial
or the deposit.ion rates (Bemer, 1980; Chapter 5, 6). The rhythmic variation of flint and/or
carbonate cement concentmtion in the planar-parallel bedded (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences
was interpreted to reflect a periodic variation of the deposition rates, caused by the Earth's
orbital parameters (precession 20 ka, eccentricity 100 ka), climate and oceanography (Berger,
1979; Hart, 1987; Cottle, 1989; Herrington et a!., 1991; Chapter 5). And ithas been suggested
that in particular the periodic variation of the stonn frequency <llId intensity has caused
die bedding and dle vertical rhythmic vwiation of grainsiz:e, structures ,md audligenic mineral
concentrations in (Tuffaceous) Chalk (Chapt.er 6).
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Figure 7.10 - Detail of the basis of Fig. 7.9. Homogeneously bioturbated fine-grained top of
a cycle with nodular lithification around deformed Thalassinoides burrows (t). Part of the
cycles has been eroded and the erosion surface (an'ow) was covered by laminated, coarse
grained, glauconitic, pyritic, bioclastic sand.

Assuming constaIll sea level, the grainsize (G(i) and the rate of sediment deposition (dS/dt)
were a function of the subsidence ratc (Sub(t)) and of the periodically varying hydrodynamic
energy (E(t».
dS/dt = Sub(l) - C 1*dE/dt
G(t) = C2 *E(t)
C 1, C2 = proportionality factors
TIle rate (R(s» of authigenic mineral precipitation is assumed to have been constant at
a fixed depth (S(t)-s) below the sediment surface (S(t». The change of the concentration
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Figure 7.11 - Thin section (6x) of very porous, coarse-grained bioclastic sand of the lithified
top of the Nekurn Member and coarse-grained basis of the Meerssen Member (Caster Horizon,
arrows). The coarse-grained bioclastic sand of the basis of the first cycle of the Meerssen
Member contains large benthic foraminifera (Orbotoides and Siderolites), bryozoa and echinoid
fragments. Grains are moreover filled and/or replaced by iron-oxide (presumably oxidized
pyrite).

of authigenic minerals (dC(s)/dt) in a layer of sediment (s) situated in the relative part
of the redox zone is assumed to have been inversely proportional to the deposition rate
and proportional to the reaction rate (R(s».
dC(s)/dt = R(s)/(l + ABS(dS/dt»
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Figure 7.12 - Large (3 dm) reworked boulder of lilbifled bioclastic sand of the Meerssen Member,
that has been bored and encrusted by algae, bryozoa, serpulids and brachiopods at all sides.

According to the model, well lithified layers fonned during the increase of the average
stonn intensity and related increase of hydrodynmnic energy, when the increase of water
deptll equalled the subsidence rate lUld when the deposition rate was consequently zero.
During a subsequent further increase of the hydrodynamic energy, tlle sediment iliat had
been litllified at some depth below tlle fair-weather sediment surface, was repeatedly eroded,
exhumed and exposed during stonns, llild again covered by a fining-upwards stonn layer
during waning of the stonns. When tlle hydrodynmnic energy reached its maximum during
tlle precession period, tllen tlle lithificd layer was continuously exposed and developed
into a bored and encrusted hardground. During the subsequent decrease of ilie intensity
of stonns mld average hydrodynamic energy, tlle hardground was covered by a fining upwards
sequence again mld a new cycle wa~ fonned during the next precession period (Fig. 7.13).
11le genesis of only slightly lithified, fine-grained and siliceous, parallel-bedded
(Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences witll a rhytlunic variation of grainsize, structures and authigenic
mineral concentrations, could be simulated witll a numerical model (Chapters 5, 6).
The simulation of tlle genesis of wcll lithified, coarser-grained (Tuffaceous) Chalk
sequences is more complex (Fig. 7.14). When the hydrodynamic energy is high and tlle
erosion rate exceeds tlle subsidence rate, tllen tlle erosion rate is not only a function of
tlle stonn intensity llild hydrodynamic energy but also of tlle decreased erodability of tlle
previously litllified sediment. The litllification prevents deep erosion during high-energy
periods mld is expected to suppress the cycle tllickness variation in sequences fonned during
a succession of precession periods with different stonn intensity maxima (Chapter 5).
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Figure 7.13 - The succession of depositional environments dUling a 20 ka precession period,
characterised by constant sea level (SL), constant subsidence rate (oblique time lines) and
an increase-decrease of hydrodynamic energy and depth of the fair-weather sediment surface
(FS), following a peliodic valiation of climate and storm frequency-intensity. During 0-5
ka, depth increase is proportional to subsidence, deposition rates are zero and sediment
consolidates, is bioturbated by crustaceans and lithifies in the anoxic redox zones. During
5-10 ka, depth increase exceeds subsidence and sediment is eroded. The fair-weather sediment
surface coincides with the storm erosion surface (SS) and while the deep sediment is eroded
and further lithifies, a continuously exposed hardground appears. During 10-20 ka,
hydrodynamic energy, water depth and depth of storm reworking decrease again. A fining
upward sequence is deposited of which the lower part is laminated (grey shaded) and the
upper part is mixed by bioturbation (BD). Also depicted is a relatively low energetic cycle
deposited during the previous precession period.

The relation between lithification and hydrodynamics in cross-bedded Tuffaceous
Chalk
In phUlar, parallel-bedded (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences, the bed thickness and vertical
variation of the grainsize, structures and authigenic mineral concentrations are suggested
to have been a function of the temporal variation of the stonn intensity and hydrodynamic
energy. In the cross-bedded Tuffaceous Chalk sequences a superimposed spatial variation
of the hydrodynamic energy, deposition rates and early diagenetic conditions must have
influenced the genesis of bedding.
The lateral succession of wavy and curvi-planar erosion surfaces at the coarse-grained
basis of the Tuffaceous Qmlk cycles reflects the lateral migration of wavy stonn erosion
surfaces during several ka long periods of maximum hydrodynamic energy characterised
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by successions of relatively strong storms.
In the middle part of tbe Gironde sequence (Talmont, Figs. 7.3, 7.4), wavy storm erosion
surfaces, formed at presumably more tban 100 y intervals, 'inherit' tbe morphology of
the precursor wavy stonn erosion surfaces. TIle oblique-dipping mnt layers in the middle
part of the Maastricht FOffilation (quarry ENCI and Nekami, Figs. 7.5, 7.6), which also
formed during periods of relatively low deposition rates in the anoxic redox zone below
and parallel to tbe fair-weatber sediment surface, indicate that the fair-weather sediment
surface and the redox zones below were also wavy and that also these more or less retUned
their form over periods of presumably several 100 to 1000 years, while migrating laterally.
The preservation of the morphology of the fair-weather sediment surface, zones of
bioturbation and authigenesis and of tbe stann erosion surface, suggests tbat bed morphology
was not only a function of tbe instantaneous hydrodynamic conditions during storms, but
also, to a large extent, a function of the already present bed morphology, defined during
previous storms. There appears to be a "memory" for bed fonn, and it is suggested that
the increase of preservation potential of bed morphology was due to syn-depositional
lithification.

A numerical model for the genesis of wavy bedding in (Tuffaceous) Chalk

TIle envirorunental parameters that defined the genesis of parallel bedded cycles also defmed
the genesis of wavy bedded cycles. In a numerical model for wavy bedded Tuffaceous
Chalk cycles, sea-level and subsidence rate are presumed to be constant, while the
hydrodynamic energy, deposition rates and depUl of storm reworking vary periodically.
Carbonate cement and/or authigenic silica precipitate at constant rate in a redox zone at
constant depth below and parallel to Ule fair-weather sediment surface and the zone of
bioturbative mixing.
In order to simulate the genesis of wavy bedded cycles, the model for planar-parallel
bedded sequences (Chapter 5, 6) has to be extended willl an extra spatial dimension, allowing
the simulation of a series of laterally succeeding sequences. Furthermore, the model must
contain rules that define the variation of tbe wave-length, wave-height and wave-migration
rate (celerity) of the wavy fair-weather sediment surface, zones of bioturbation and
authigenesis and of the storm erosion surt:'lce (see appendix E).

Results of the simulation of wavy bedding in (Tuffaceous) Chalk

TIle first simulation concems the wavy bedded cycles Widl mnt layers of the middle part
of the Maastricht sequence (Figs. 7.5, 7.6, 7.15). In figure 7.5 one observes at the middle
of the sequence at least 4 planar flint layers dipping to the right. TIlese occur in large-scale
cross-laminated; [me-grained bioclastic sands, wilIllaminae also dipping to the right Between
the mnt layers, barely visible erosion surfaces are present, that also dip towards the right,
although somewhat steeper lImn the flint layers and consequently, the erosion surfaces
cut off the flint layers at the right-hand side. Below tlle right-dipping flint layers, a poorly
preserved left-dipping erosion surface and a flint layer below and parallel are presenL

The left-dipping erosion surface (Horizon of Romontbos; Felder, 1975a,b) formed during
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Figure 7.14 .. The same as in Figure 6. 1Gb, but with lithification. The increase of the depth of
the fair-weather sediment surface, the depth of bioturbation, and the increase of the depth
of storm reworking and the thickness of the redox zone have been diminished propOitionally
to the degree of lithification. Note that the depth of reworking is less than in the case without
lithification (Fig. 6.lOb) and that a welllithified hardground has formed. Depositional structures
deposited between 0 and 5 lea have escaped bioturbative mixing and are preserved. Grainsize
reflects hydrodynamic conditions dwing deposition. Note that much coarser-grained sediment
is found at the basis of natural cycles, where coarse-grained sediment, a relict of pre 0 lea
reworking, has been preserved, while it has been eroded in the simulation model.

the moment of maximum stonn energy of the precession period. TIle simulation starts at
10 ka before, at the moment of minimum stonn energy (Fig. 7.15). Stonn reworking depth
is then also at a minimum and the deposition rate equals the subsidence rate. TIle fair-weather
sediment surface, Ule zone ofbioturbative mixing, the zone of auUligenic silica precipitation
and Ule stonn erosion surface are planar-bedded.
Approximately 5 ka later, the deposition rate reaches a minimum, the sediment is reworked
by stonns to a depili that is still less than the Ulickness of the zone of bioturbative mixing
and the stonn erosion surfaces are not yet preserved. TIle fair-weailier sediment surface,
Ule zone of bioturbative mixing, Ule zone of authigenesis and the stonn erosion surface
have become wavy and migrate laterally with maximum celerity, while the wave-height
of the stonn erosion surface is greater Ulan that of the oUler surfaces.
During the following 5 ka. maximum hydrodynamic energy and depth of storm reworking
are reached, while deposition rates increase. During the moment of high hydrodynamic
energy, the depth of stonn reworking exceeds the thickness of the zone of bioturbation
and Ulen the deepest parts of tbe wavy stonn erosion surfaces are locally preserved. While
wave-length remains the sanle, the wave-heights increase and the celerities decrease. During
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Figure 7.15 - Result of the simulation of the gencsis of the wavy bedded middle part of the
Maastricht sequence (Fig. 7.5). Left box: The position of the sealevel (thin straight line.
SL), fair-weather sediment surface (thin wavy line. FS). the depth of the zone of biotmbation
(thin wavy line. BD). the depth of the zone of authigcnic silica precipitation (stippled wavy
lines. RZ) and the depth of the storm sediment surface (fat wavy line. SS) during a 10 ka
peliod. from low to high hydrodynamic energy conditions. Right box: sea level. wavy fair
weather sediment surface. zone of bioturbative mixing. redox zone and partly bioturbated
storm erosion surface dming moment of highest hydrodynamic energy. DUling the preceding
10 ka period. hydrodynamic energy and wave-heights increased. while the lateral migration
rates of the waves decreased. Simultaneously sedimcnt was silicified at constant rate in
the redox zone below and parallel to the fair-weather sediment surface (dark=high
concentration. light=low concentration), Note the left-(east-) dipping proto-flint layers below
the left dipping "Romontbos HOlizon" and the right-(west-) dipping proto-flint layers above.

the subsequent decrease of the hydrodynmnic energy, wave-heights decrease and celerities
increase again.
The simulation results are in accord~Ulce witll the cycle morphology observed in ilie
field. TIle simulation has produced left-dipping layers of concentrated autlligenic silica,
while directly above, a left-dipping erosion surface equivalent to the Romontbos Horizon
has formed. 11le Romontbos Horizon has been fonned during tlle lateral migration to ilie
right of tlle troughs of tlle wavy stonn erosion surfaces. A succession of right-dipping layers
of concentrated authigenic silica is present above tllis erosion surface and these layers have
been cut off at the right-hand side by tlle troughs of tlle wavy storm erosion surfaces.
The second simulation concems tlle wavy-bedded cycles of tlle middle pmt of the Gironde
sequence (Figs. 7.3,7.4,7.16). TIle same rules as in the previous simulation have been

used. The wave-lengths of tlle fair-weather sediment surface, zone ofbioturbative mixing,
zone of carbonate cement precipitation below and of the stonn erosion surface reIlkw constant.
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Figure 7.16 - Result of the simulation of the genesis of the wavy bedded middle part of the
Gironde sequence (Figs. 7.3, 7.4). Left box: As in Figure 7.15 but for a 100 ka period.
Right box: 5 precession cycles of which the middle 3 high energy cycles show storm erosion
surfaces, that have been destl'oyed by bioturbative mixing during the lower energetic peliods.
The lateral migration rates of the wavy storm erosion surfaces in the sea-ward direction
have been constant and low. The wave-height decreased land-ward and was proportional
to the periodically varying hydrodynamic energy. Lithification (dark=strong, light=weak)
is well developed at the top of the first cycle, formed during the period of lowest deposition
rates. The lithified layers have been eroded dUling the moments of maximum hydrodynamic
energy and the depth of erosion was proportional to the maximum stOim energy. Note that
when maximum stolm energy would have been higher, a further increase of the depth of
reworking would have been hampered by the previously lithitied sediment.

The wave-heights are proportional to the periodically varying hydrodynamic energy and
tile depth of stonn reworking, Additionally, wave-heights increase towards me left, in
accordance with a presumed increa<;e of wave-height with increa<;e of depth in the seaward
direction. TIle celerities of the waves are again presumed to have been inversely proportional
to tile hydrodynamic energy and the wave-heights.
Also this second simulation of the genesis of a 100 ka eccentricity cycle with 5 precession
cycles, resembles the field sequence, At the basis of the field and simulated sequences
one observes relatively thin, homogeneously bioturbated <md welliithified tops of cycles,
ending with a planar erosion surface and covered by relatively steep, laterally succeeding
wavy stonn erosion surfaces. At the top of the field and simulated sequences, cycles are
tllicker, storm erosion surfaces at tllC basis of thc cycles arc poorly preserved, dip more

gently and succeed each other more closely. The m<1ior part of the upper cycles has been
homogeneously bioturbated and lithification is less well developed than in tile lower cycles.
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DISCUSSION

The rhythmic variation of bed thickness, grainsize, structures and authigenic mineral concen
trations in tlle planar-parallel bedded Chalk shows a regularity tllat has been attributed
to fue influence of periodic variations of the Earth's orbital parameters, insolation, climate
and oceanography (Hart, 1987; CottIe, 1989; Herrington et al., 1991; Chapter 5).
Elsewhere, tlle existence of Milankovitch cycles has been proved to a certain extent,
by frequency analysi~ of long sequences deposited at constant rates and wifu a variation
of litIlOlogy fuat renects a more or less direct response to tile periodic variations of fue
EartIl's orbital parameters (Imbrie & Imbrie, 1979; De Boer, 1983, 1991a,b; Fisher, 1991;
and many ofuers).
It has been argued (Olapter 5) tIlat Chalk sequences with mnt nodule layers are renecting
fue variation of the precession index and tIlat by using a proper model of the depositional-early
diagenetic environmenrin reverse, tile field sequence can in principle be used to reconstruct
fue precession index.
Because tile parallel-bedded Chalk sequences of Maastricht and tile Gironde Estuary
gradually change upwards into wavy-bedded Tuffaceous Chalk sequences, it is assumed
fuat tile cycles of fue much more irregularly bedded Tuffaceous Chalk sequences have
also been fonned during precession periods. It has been shown that when fue depositional-early
diagenetic model for planar-parallel bedded Chalk (Chapter 5, 6) is extended wifu rules
fuat define tlle relation between tile periodic variation of tile hydrodynanlic energy and
fue wave-lengths, wave-heights and celerities of tile fair-weather sediment surface, fue
zone ofbioturbative mixing, tile redox zone of mineral autIligenesis and fue stonn erosion
surface, also tile genesis of wavy bedded precession cycles can be simulated and clarified.
In (Tuffaceous) Chalk WitIl a low detrital skeletal opal concentration, lithification by
carbonate cement in tile anoxic redox zones is particularly strong during periods of increasing
average hydrodynamic energy and low deposition rates. When during tile subsequent period
of high hydrodynamic energy and deep stann reworking the litIlified layer is eroded, fuen
wavy bedding is generated. The further litIlification of fue sediment in a redox zone below
and parallel to fue wavy fair-weatIler sediment surface decreases tile erodability and preserves
tile wave morphology, tIlat changes only gradually during subsequent stonn reworking.
The complex feed-back relation between stonn reworking and lithification has to be furtller
investigated (Chapter 8, 9).

CONCLUSION

The Maastrichtian (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences of Maastricht and fue Gironde Estuary
have been deposited in a subtropical shallow marine epi-continental sea. The upward
coarsening of tile grainsize and the increase of tile average bed thickness indicate a gradual
increase of tile average hydrodynamic energy and deposition rates. TIle rhyfumic vertical
variation of fue bed tllickness, grain-size, structures and autlligenic mineral concentrations
renect a superimposed periodic variation of hydrodynamics and deposition rates. TIle periodic
variation of depositional and early diagenetic conditions is presumed to reflect fue variation
of tile precession index.
Silica and/or carbonate cement precipitated in (Tuffaceous) Chalk at some depfu below
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the sediment surface, in the anoxic zones of sulphate cUld/or carbondioxide reduction. Most
strongly silicifiedllithified layers formed when the deposition rate was zero, thus when
hydrodynamic energy increased and the consequent increase of erosion was equal to the
relative sea level rise. During a further increase of the hydrodynamic energy, previously
lithified sediment was eroded during stonns and wavy beds fonned. A hardground, a bored,
encrusted and mineralised rocky sea bottom, fonned at relatively high average hydrodynamic
energy when the sediment that was eroded during a stonn, was no longer redeposited after
the stonn, so that the previously lithified layer was continuously exposed.
After extending the alxwe developed numerical models for the simulation of the genesis
of rhytlmlic bedding in parallel-bedded Chalk (Chapter 5. 6) witll rules tlmt define tlle relation
between wave-heights, wave-lengtlls and celerities of tlle wavy fair-weatller sediment surface,
wavy zone of bioturbative mixing, wavy redox zone of silica and/or carbonate cement
autlligenesis and the wavy stonn erosion surface, tlle genesis of wavy bedded Tuffaceous
Chalk cycles could also be simulated.
It appears tllat realistic results can be obtained if tlle wave-heights of tlle fair-weatl1er
sediment surface, tlle zone of bioturbation <Uld the zone of autlligenesis are the same and
smaller than the wave-height of the stonn erosion surface. TIle wave-Iengtlls are constant,
while tlle wave-heights are proportional cmd tlle celerities are inversely proportional to
tlle periodically varying hydrodynamic energy.
During tlle migration of tlle sediment waves, oblique. litllified layers may fonn at the
wave flanks that dip oppositely to tlle direction of migration cmd tlUlt are characterised
by lowest deposition rates. The lithified layers hcunper further erosion and eventually
litllification influences tlle wave morphology and tlle hydrodyncunics above the wavy sea
bottom. TIlere exists a feed-back between litllification llild depth of stonn erosion.
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APPENDIX E • A numerical model for the simulation of the genesis of wavy bedding
in (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences

TIle numericalmooel for the genesis of parallel bedding is extended with rules tIlat define
the wavelengtIl, wave height, and wave migration rate of the fair-weather sediment surface
(FS), zones of bioturbation (BD) and authigenesis (RD) and storm erosion surface (SS).
All wave parameters are the same, excepl the wave height of tIle stonn erosion surface
tIlat is a constant factor larger tIIan those of tIle other surfaces and zones. The position
of tIle surfaces in time (Fs(t), Bd(t), Rdmin(t), Rdmax(t) and Ss(t)) as a function of the
subsidence rate and the periodically varying hydrodynmnic energy (E(t)), and the processes
of bioturbation and autIligenesis below tIle wavy fair-weaOler surface (Fs(i,t)) are defined
according to tIle procedures described in appendix C (Chapler 6).
+ = addition
- = substraction
* = multiplication
/ = division
pi=3.14..
sin = goniometric function
A(m,n) = array with m x n sites
FOR t=O TO t=T
FOR i=O TO i=I
Fs(i,t)=Fs(t) + Amax*(DFS/DSE)*E( t)*sin«(2*pi)/L)*i + (fl-E(t»*f2*(t/T)*(2*pi»
Bd(i,t)=Fs(i,t) - Bd
Rdmin(i,t)=Fs(i,t) - Rdmin
Rdmax(i,t)=Fs(i,t) - Rdmax
Ss(i,t)=Ss(t) + Amax*E(t)*sin«(2*pi)/L)*i + (fl-E(t»*f2*(t/T)*(2*pi»
NEXT i
NEXT t
T = simUlation time
I = width of the simulation space
Fs(i,t) = vertical position of the fair-weather sediment surface at i during t
Fs(t) = average vertical position of the fair-weather sediment surface during t
Bd(i,t); Bd(t); Bd = bioturbation depth below the fair-weather sediment surface
Rdmin(i,t); Rdmin; Rdmax(i,t); Rdmax = minimum and maximum depth of the zone of authigenesis
below the fair-weather sediment surface
Ss(i,t); Ss(t) = stOlm erosion surface
Amax = maximum amplitude
DFS = depth of fair-weather sediment surface below sea level
DSE = depth of storm erosion surface below sea level DSE>DFS
E(t) = periodically varying hydrodynamic energy O<E(t)<1
L = wave length
n; f2 = proportionality factors n> I f2>0
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miscellaneous
Top: polished slab (height 15 em) of the lithified boundary between the Emael and Nekum Members
(Laumont HOlizon, Maastricht Formation, MaastIichlian S.S., quany Nekami, 't Rooth, The Netherlands).
Medium-grained, large-scale wavy-laminated, bioclastic sand with Sclerostyla mosae, Ostrea veskularis,
Turitella sp. and with darker coloured layers of manganese-oxide enriched sediment.
Bottom: thin section (16x) of the same layer. through dark-coloured. fine-grained "steinkem" and
empty mold of dissolved aragonitic gasu'opod Turilella sp., with euhedral calcite crystals.
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Chapter 8

A NON-CATASTROPHIST EXPLANATION FOR THE IRIDIUM
CONCENTRATION IN THE CRETACEOUSffERTIARY BOUNDARY
FISH CLAY OF THE STEVNS KLINT SECTION (DENMARK)

Abstract
A numerical model that was developed for the simulation of the genesis of
Maastrichtian wavy-bedded (Tufi'aceous) Chalk precession cycles of Maastricht
(SE Netherlands) and the Gironde Estuary (SW France), is used to explain
the sedimentology of the wavy-bedded Maastrichtian-Danian (Tuffaceous)
Chalk sequence of Stevns Klint (Denmark). It appears that the Stevns Klint
KIf boundary Fish Clay with an abnormally high iridium concentration renects
the dissolution of carbonate and the concentration of insoluble authigenic
minerals (condensation) during a period of exceptionally low deposition rates,
that presumably coincided with a rather low-energetic precession period, during
a sudden change of tectonic regime.

INTRODUCTION

The Stevns Klint cliff section is exposed along the east coast of Sjaellal1d (Denmark), 50 km
south of Copenhagen. It is part of the Norwegian-Dani,m hasin, situated between the Ring
Kl<ibing-Fyn High and the Fenno-Scandinavi,Ul Shield (Rasmussen, 1978; Surlyk, 1979).
TIle sequence is a classical, 40 m high exposure (Ahildgaard, 1759). Its lower half consists
ofMaastrichtial1 (Dumont, 1849) white coccolithic mudstones with (suh)horizontal, planar
and undulating flint nodule layers (White Chalk), and its upper half of Danian (Desor,
1846) coccolitllic-bryozoan wacke-/packstones Witll undulating flint nodule layers (BryOZOM
Limestone).
The boundary between the Late Cretaceous Chalk and the Early Tertiary Limestone
(Tuffaceous Chalk) is complex and its lithostratigraphy was first properly interpreted by
Ravn (1925) and was later studied in detail by Christensen et a1. (1973). The surface of
the Maastrichtian Chalk is wavy and in the troughs covered hy a cm tllin pyrite layer followed
by smectitic clay with fIsh remains and abnonnally high iridium concentrations (Fish Clay):
Recently,the Fish Clay has received considerable attention because of a hypothesis
tlmt explains a presumed (Voigt, 1979b) mass extinction at tlle end of tlle Cretaceous as
tlle result of a catastrophic impact of an extraterrestrial iridium-rich body (Alvarez et aI,
1980; Smit & Hertogen, 1980). The highest measured iridium concentration (185 ppb)
is several orders of magnitude higher tlmn tlle values nonnally measured in Chalk Md
Limestone (HMsen et al, 1986). The ahsence of calcareous plankton and Momalously high
concentrations of Co, Ni, Cr and Ir in samples of the Fish Clay (Smit & ten Kate, 1982;

Hansen et aI., 1986) have been considered to support tlle impact hypotllesis.
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Figure 8.1 - Cretaceousrrertiary boundary sequence (30 m) exposed at Hliljemp (Stevns Klint,
Denmark) (for scale and description see Fig. 8.2).

Because not only the Ie concentration is high but also the concentrations of clay minerals,
pyrite and orgmlic matter while at the same timc the carbonate concentration is low, dissolution
of carbonate mld condensation of insoluble residue might as well have caused the concentration
of Ir mld the absence of calcareous plmlkton (Rmnpino, 1982; McLean, 1985).
It appe.1fS necessary to understand the genesis of the Stevns Klint section before meaning
can be assigned to the measured high Ir concentration. Several sedimentological aspects
of the Stevns Klint sequence will be discussed. A numerical model for the deposition and
the early diagenesis of Chalk, developed for the simulation of the genesis of bedding, as
it was observed in the Maastrichtiml Chalk of Maastricht (TIle Netherlands) and the Gironde
Estuary (France), is used to simulate thc genesis of the Krf boundary sequence at Stevns
Klint.

The lithostratigraphy of the Stevns Klint cliff section
The Maastrichtian White Chalk
TIle Maastrichtian White Chalk exposed at H0jerup can be divided into 3 intervals (Figs.
8.1, 8.2). In the lower third of the sequence of Maastrichtian Chalk 3 slightly cemented
beds with rather poorly developed planar-parallel flint nodule layers are exposed. TIle middle
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Figure 8.2 - Scbematic representation of the lithostratigraphy of the K!T boundary sequence
at Hl/Sjerup (Stevns Klint, Denmark). Lower 15 m consists of Maastrichtian coccolithic
mudstones (White Chalk) with planar-parallel. oblique and undulating flint nodule layers
and erosion surfaces. The undulating K!T boundary surface is covered in the troughs by
the iridium-rich smectite of the Danian Fish Clay, that gradually changes upwards into the
Celithium Limestone. The upper 15 m consist of Danian coccolithic bryozoan wacke
/packstones (Bryozoan Limestone) with undulating flint nodule layers and erosion surfaces.

tllird of tlle White Chalk is fonned by a tllick bed with a nodularly cemented and eroded
top. WillI directly below, a well developed planar flint nodule layer. TIle upper tllird of
llie sequence is fonned by a tllick Chalk bed that is characterised by oblique flint nodule
layers, laterally succeeding each other at regular distance and upwards amalgamating willi
an undulating flint nodule layer, 0.5 m below and parallel to tlle undulating KfT boundary.
TIle Maastrichtian Chalk is, besides tlint nodule layers, also characterised by (sub)
horizontal erosion surfaces, tllat are planar in the lower part and oblique in the middle
and upper part. In tlle upper parcerosion surfaces dip in a direction opposite to tlle direction
of tlle dip of the oblique flint nodule layers (Figs. 8.1, 8.2).

The Maastrichtian-Danian Fish Clay and Cerithium Limestone

TIle troughs upon (he undulating top of the Maastrichtian Olalk. (Figs 8.1-8.4) are covered
by a cm-tllick organic-rich layer Witll pyrite nodules (Christensen et al., 1973). 11lis layer
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Figure 8.3 - KfI boundary at H0jerup (Stevns Klint, Denmm·k). The trough in the Maastrichtian
White Chalk has been filled with Danian Fish Clay, that gradually changes upwards into
the Cerithium Limestone. Eroded Cerithium Limestone and Maastlichtian Chalk are covered
by Danian Bryozoan Limestone (for scale and desCliption see Fig. 8.4).

wedges oul towards the eroded crests of the Maastrichtian Chalk. Locally a few em of
laminated smectitic (1lalk occur below the pyritic layer. Above the pyritic layer, daIk-coloured,
laminated, organic-rich smectite (Fish Clay) changes gradually upwards into a grey calcareous
smectite with compacted lwnps of more or less smectitic Chalk. TIle clay mineral, organic
matter and iridium concentrations are highest just above the pyrite layer that covers the
Maastrichti,m Chalk in the troughs. TIle concentrations decrease upwards, while the carbonate
content increases simultaneously (H,Ulsen et a1., 1986).
TIle nodular smectitic Chalk above the pure smectite of the Fish Clay changes gradually
upwards into a pure carbonate wackestone with molds of the gastropod Cerithium (Cerithium
Limestone). TIle Cerithium Limestone has been cemented and brecciated. Silica concretions
are poorly developed and have fomled around 17wlassinoides burrows that have been enlarged
due to dissolution and/or erosion (Bromley, 1968). Thalassinoides burrows may have iron
oxide-coated walls (late-diageneticaUy oxidized pyrite). Pyritization, lithification and
silicification are not restricted to the Cerithium Limestone in Ule troughs, but have also
affected the crests of the Maastrichtian Chalk in between. TIle CeriUlium Limestone and
the Maastrichtian Chalk have been partly eroded and the erosion surface is smooth and
slightly undulating.
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Figure 8.4 - Kff boundary at Hliljerup (Stevns Klint, Denmark). CL (smectiticc!ay), P (oxidized
pyrite), CE (carbonate cement), F (Flint). Times of highest authigenic mineral concentration
in layers during minimum deposition rates, and of stOlID erosion surfaces (fat lines) at
maximum storm intensity have been indicated (see text).

The Danian Bryozoan Limestone
The D,mian Bryozollli Limestone (Figs 8.1-8.4) is a pack-wackestone of delicate bryozoan
debris with a fIne-grained matrix of coccoliths ,Uld pl,Ulktonic fonuninifera (Thomsen, 1976).
TIle bedding is defIned by undulating flint nodule layers. TIle wave-length of the flint layers
is rather const.1nt in the vertical succession, while the wave-height is variable (11lomsen,
1976). One may distinguish 3 litilostratigraphic intervals of approximately 5 layers. The
flint nodule layers of tile lower interval have low amplitudes and are followed by a middle
interval Witil high amplitudes. TIle youngest interval has nodule layers WiUl ,m intermediate
amplitude. Between and parallel to tile flint nodule layers erosion surfaces occur tilat form,
in particular in tile troughs, top-surlaces of underlying eroded cycles WiUl a more or less
well developed hardground.

Lateral changes in the Stevns Klint section
Several kilometres towards tile southwest (R0dvig, Stevns Klint), tile wavy character of
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the succession disappears. 111e upper 5 flint nodule layers of the Maastrichtian are planar,
1l1ey are of similar thickness and 1l1e whole interval is 111inner 1l1.ill in lie northern exposures.
Older Maastrichtian with undulating flint nodule layers crops out below.
At R~dvig, the KIf boundary is defined by a gently undulating, diffuse boundary of
somewhat more smectitic Chalk, wil1lOut a pyrite layer, .illd Willl only a poorly developed
cementation of the Cerithium Limestone above. The Danian Bryozoan Limestone is also
characterized by only gently undulating flint nodule layers.

The sedimentology of Maastrichtian-Danian coccolithic mudstones (chalk) and coccolithic
calcareous bioclastic silt- and sandstones (Tuffaceous Chalk) of NW Europe
The Stevns Klint carbonates are part of the Maastrichtian-Danian (Tuffaceous) Chalk of
NW Europe that has been deposited in an extensive shallow marine epi-continental sea
(Hakansson et al., 1974). Several tens of metres thick sequences, exposed near Maastricht
(The Netherlands) and along the Gironde Estuary (France), have been studied and some
aspects of their genesis are summarized below.
The sequences are characterised by a gradual coarsening-upward of grain size and
thickening-upward of dm- to m-thick beds. Beds are laterally continuous over distances
of at least several km (Felder, 1975a,b) ,Uld they are defined by a rhyllmlical vertical variation
of grainsize (Felder, 1986), depositional-bioturbational structures (Ekdale & Bromley, 1991;
Savrda et aI., 1991) and authigenic mineral concentrations (Clayton, 1986; Olapter 6).
The deposition rates of (Tuffaceous) Chalk have been in the order of several cm-dm/ka
(Hakansson et aI, 1974). A regular variation of bed thickness and lithology has been
interpreted to reflect 1l1e influence of the precession index on climate, oceanography and
depositional-early diagenetic processes (Hart, 1987; Cottle, 1989; Gale, 1989; Leary et
aI., 1989; Herrington et aI., 1991; Chapter 5).
111e (Tuffaceous) Chalk has a very low content of terrigenous siliciclastics and consists
almost entirely of calcareous bioclasts wi 111 up to 20% of silica, concentrated in pure crypto
crystalline quartz concretions (flint, Buunl1.ill & van der Plas, 1971), derived from late
diagenetically dissolved opaline bioclasts (i.e., diatoms, radiolaria and sponge spicules,
Soudry et al., 1981). Several percent of tlle rock volume is fonned by early-diagenetic
authigenic minerals, 1l1at precipitated as a result of bacterial decomposition of organic matter
(Chapter 3). Aullligenic (potassium) iron-phyllosilicates (glauconitic smectite) (Burst, 1958;
Harder, 1980; Odin & Matter, 1981), iron-sulphides (Roy & Trudinger, 1971; Pyzic &
Sonilller, 1981; Drobner etal., 1990), carbonate cement (Hudson, 1977; Gautier & Oaypool,
1984; Raiswell, 1987) and silica (Siever, 1962; Zijlstra, 1987) fonned in lie above order
in aerobic to anoxic redox zones around deep burrows (Bromley et al. 1975; Oayton, 1986;
van der Weijden etal., 1989; Zijlstra, 1989) ,md below and parallel to the seabottom (Redfield
et aI., 1963; Froelich et aI., 1979, Bemer, 1980; Chapter 6).
The more than a metre thick cycles in the bioclastic silt-/sandstones of tlle Tuffaceous
Chalk are asymmetric truncated (Einsele et aI., 1991) fining-upwards sequences. TIle basis
of the cycles consists of an undulating erosion surface, covered by phosphatic-glauconitic
pyritic, coarse-grained and wavy-lmninaled, bioclastic sandstone, changing upwards into
a homogeneously bioturbated, bioclastic siltstone. tllat is litllified and moreover eroded,
bored and encrusted (hardground; Voigt, 1929; 1968, 1974). 111e fining-upwards cycles
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are considered to be tempestite cycles, deposited during approximately 20 ka precession
periods (Chapter 5, 6, 7). TIley reflect the increase-decrease of average storm frequency
and intensity, presumably tlle result of a latitudinal shift of tlle caloric equator and associated
climate zones. During the increase of the stonn intensity sediment was eroded and during
the decrease of the stonn intensity a multi-event fining-upwards sequence of amalgamated
tempestites was deposited.
TIle dm-m thick cycles in the fme-grained Omlk are homogeneously bioturbated symmetric
cycles with a much less pronounced grainsize variation. TIlese are also considered tempestite
precession cycles. However, tlle hydrodynamic energy of tlle depositional environment
was mtller low and consequently stonn reworking was shallower tllCm tlle zone of bioturbative
mixing and not only the upper part, but the entire redeposited tining-upwards storm layers
were destroyed during reestablished post -stonn bioturbation.

Numerical simulation of the genesis of rhythmic wavy bedding in the (Tuffaceous)
Chalk

The dynamics of the depositional-early diagenetic processes that led to the genesis of a
rhytllmically bedded Chalk sequence at Stevns Klint can be simulated Witll tlle help of
numerical models tlmt have been developed for the simulation of the genesis of wavy bedded
precession cycles in tlle Maastrichthm of Maastricht (SE Netllerlands) and tlle Gironde
Estuary (SE France) (Chapters 5, 6 ~md 7). These models are based on the premises that
the deposition rates (dS/dt) varied periodically around a long tenn average (Sub(t)) as a
function of periodically varying storm intensity (C l *E(t)). The variation of tlle authigenic
mineral concelltration (dC/dO was considered to be proportional to tlle reaction rate (R)
and inversely proportional to tlle deposition rate:
dS/dt = Sub(t) - F*dE/dt
dC/dt = RIO + ABS(dS/dt»
F = proportionality factor
In tllOse cases where (Tuffaceous) Chalk had a low skeletal opal concentration, carbonate
cement, instead of silica, precipitated in the deepest anoxic zones of sulphate and
carbondioxide reduction (Chapters 4, 5). In particular when the stonn intensity increased
and F*dE/dt became equal to Sub(t) so that dS/dt was zero ,md dC/dt was at a maximum,
a weillithitied layer fonned. During a subsequent further increase of tlle storm intensity,
the top of tlle Iitllitied layer was repeatedly eroded and covered by a redeposited fining-upward
storm layer or even became continuously exposed ,Uld developed towards a bored and
encrusted hardground.
Wavy stonn erosion surfaces, like tlley were observed in tlle Tuffaceous Chalk of
Maastricht and tlle Gironde Estuary, fOffiled during relatively deep storm reworking, when
the sediment that lithitied in the anoxic redox zones was uncovered and eroded. The wavy
storm erosion surface was covered again during w,Uling of the storm, resulting in a post-storm
fair-weatller sediment surface, which wave-height was less than tllat of tlle storm erosion
surface below. As a result of the wave form of the fair-weather sediment surface, sediment

lifuified in a wavy anoxic redox zone below 'Uld parallel to tile fair-weatller sediment surface.
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During the next stonn, tlle new wavy stonn erosion surface followed tlle top of the wavy
lithified layer and was more or less similar to tlle fonner stonn erosion surface. TIle feed-back
between stonn erosion and litllification caused a gradual migration and change of morphology
of tlle wavy stonn erosion surface, the fair-weatller sediment surface, tlle zone of bioturbative
mixing and tlle redox zones of mineral authigenesis, as a function of tlle change of stonn
intensity and deposition rates during a precession cycle (Chapter 7).

Depositional-early diagenetic conditions during the Kff transition at Stevns Klint.
TIle Stevns Klint section is interpreted according to tlle depositional and early diagenetic
model for tlle genesis of tlle wavy bedded (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences of Maastricht
and tlle Gironde Estuary (Chapter 7). The (sub)horizontal erosion surfaces in the Stevns
Klint sequence are tlms considered stonn erosion surfaces tllat were preserved during times
and at sites of relatively high hydrodynanlic energy, when tlle deptll of reworking below
the fair-weather sediment surface exceeded the deptll of bioturbative mixing after redeposition
of tlle fining-upwards stonn layer. The mill nodule layers of tlle Stevns Klint sequence
occur in sediment tllat resided relatively long the deepest anoxic redox zones of silicification,
during times and at sites of relatively low deposition rates.
The 15 m of Maastrichtian White Chalk exposed at HlIljerup contains 5 laterally continuous
mnt nodule layers. TIle 5 mnt layers tlms indicate times of slow deposition as hydrodynamic
energy increased during each of tlle 5 subsequent precession periods. TIle erosion surfaces
in between have fOIDled during moments of maximum stonn intensity and tlley are used
to define tlle cycle- and precession period-boundaries. 11le sequence as a whole represents
an approximately 100 ka asymmetric eccentricity cycle and average deposition rates have
been 15 cm/ka (see also figures 6.lOa,b and 6.11a,b).
11le variation of tlle distIUlce between tlle mnt nodule layers and stonn erosion surfaces
reflects tlle variation of tlle maximum StOIDl intensity, hydrodymunic energy, deposition
rates and deptll of stonn reworking during tlle 5 subsequent precession periods. For instance,
the relatively tllin cycles in tlle lower tllird of tlle succession indicate deposition during
relatively low energetic precession periods:"'Stonn reworking was shallow during times
of maximum, but low stonn intensity and consequently tlle deeper anoxic sediment in which
tIle (proto) flint nodule layers had fonned during tlle earlier increase of stonn intensity
and during minimwn deposition rates, was not reworked. TIle stoml erosion surfaces typically
occur at some distance above tIle milt nodule layers.
To tlle contrary, tlle tllick uppennost Maastrichtian precession cycle reflects a high
stonn intensity maximum. Deep reworking is indicated by tlle fact tllat the nodularly lithified
Chalk and planar mnt nodule layer,S m below tlle undulating top of the cycle (KIT boundary)
(Fig. 8.2), is directly followed by tlle stonn erosion surface tIlat fonned at tlle moment
of maximum stonn energy, approximately 20 ka before tlle genesis of the undulating KIf
boundary erosion surface. TIle dynamics of the genesis of the Stevns Klint KIf boundary
sequence is discussed and simulated (figs 8.5, 8.6., 8.7) for a 40 ka time-span, containing
tIle last Maastrichtiml and first Danian precession period.
·20 to ·10 ka - After tlle erosion surface fOIDled during maximum stonn intensity,
energy decreased again and deposition rates reached their maximum at -15 ka, while 5
m of Olalk was deposited during -20 to -10 ka at an average rate of 50 cm/ka (Fig. 8.5).
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Figure 8.5 - Depositional conditions dUling 40 ka around the KIT boundary (0 ka). Upper left
box: variation of storm intensity. Lower left box: decrease of the average subsidence/deposition
rate with superimposed a peliodic variation of hydrodynamic energy (depth of storm reworking)
and deposition rates. Right box: after sediment had been eroded above the uppermost planar
Maastrichtian flint nodule layer that formed during -30 to -20 ka, the depth of storm reworking
decreased and wavy storm erosion surfaces (500 year intervals) were formed during -20
to -10 ka. Oblique flint nodule layers fOlmed below the flanks of the wavy erosion surface
that dipped opposite to the direction of wave migration, and in sediment that was characterised
by a close vertical succession of storm erosion surfaces and low deposition rates.

The oblique erosion surfaces and oppositely dipping oblique tlint nodule layers in the
uppermost Maastrichtian precession cycle renect the genesis and lateral migration of wavy
sediment surfaces, storm erosion surfaces and zones of bioturbative mixing and authigenic
silica precipitation, during tlle decrease of tlle storm intensity and me increase of deposition
rates (-20 to -10 ka). 11le climbing ripple-like bedding was characterised by a spatial variation
of deposition rates, tllat was superimposed on tlle temporal variation. Lowest deposition
rates and highest silica concentrations (oblique flint layers) occurred at me wave-flanks
tllat dipped opposite to tlle direction of wave migration (eh. 7).
-10 to 0 ka - Below tlle undulating top (Kff boundary) of tlle thick uppermost Maas
trichtian precession cycle (Fig. 8.2), an undulating (proto) flint nodule layer formed during
the last 10 ka of tlle Maastrichtian, when hydrodynamic energy increased again and deposition
rates reached a minimum. Because tlle uppemlOst Maastrichtian precession cycle is
extraordinarily tllick and hardly eroded, and because tlle stonn erosion surface of me Kff
boundary (0 ka) occurs at some dist~mce above tlle undulating flint nodule layer, much
like tlle lowermost low-energetic Maastricl1tian precession cycles, it is suggested tllat tI1e
first Danian precession period (0 to 20 ka) was rather low energetic (Fig. 8.6).
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Figure 8.6 - For explanation see Fig. 8.5. The uppermost Maastrichtian undulating flint layer
(Figs. 8.2, 8.4) has been fOlmed below the undulating Krr boundary during -10 to 0 ka.
The condensed clay deposit and pyrite layer formed during the same period of increasing
hydrodynamic energy and lowest deposition rates, followed by the deposition ofCerithium
Limestone at increasing deposition rates and again decreasing depth of storm reworking
during 0 to 10 ka (Fig. 8.7).

During the last 10 ka of the Maastrichtian, the stann intensity increased and deposition
rate decreased. Sediment was repeatedly reworked during stonns and redeposited on the
undulating top of the Maastrichtian Chalk. The continuous reworking and oxygenation
of the sediment caused the oxidation of organic matter, the dissolution of carbonate and
the increase of the concentration of insoluble residue (Chapter 6). After reworking and
oxygenation, the dissolved oxygen concentration in the pore fluid of the redeposited sediment
decreased again and authigenic smectite fonned under slightly reducing conditions. At
the undulating stonn erosion surface, above the anoxic Maastrichtian Chalk characterised
by sulphate reduction, and below tlle redeposited smectitic Chalk characterised by iron-oxide
reduction, reduced iron reacted with reduced sulphur in order to precipitate as iron-sulphides
(pyrite). Because the silicified/litllified undulating top of tlle Maastrichtian Chalk resisted
erosion, deptll of reworking hardly increased despite the increase of hydrodynamic energy
during tlle last 10 ka of the Maastrichtian. Consequently, a relatively tllin layer of sediment
was repeatedly reworked and the allemating oxygenation and mild reduction of the same
sediment in the sub-oxic zone above the stationary stonn erosion surface caused the
exceptional dissolution of carbonate, concentration of iridium and genesis of tlle smectite
in tlle condensed Fish Clay.
o to 10 ka - When the stonn intensity and hydrodynamic energy decreased again during
tlle first 10 ka of tlle Danian, tlle depth of stonn reworking decreased and tlle deposition
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Figure 8.7 - For explanation see Fig. 8.5. Lithification and silicifIcation of the Celithium Limestone
and of the crests of Maastrichtian Chalk in between occurred between 10 and 20 ka when
hydrodynamic energy increased again and deposition rates were at a minimum. Both deposits
were partially eroded as hydrodynamic energy reached its maximum at 20 ka.

rates increased. 11le increase of deposition rates resulted in the decrease of the condensation
of insoluble residue and the net increase of detrital carbonate deposition. As a result of
the decrease of storm reworking depth, depositional lamination was destroyed during
bioturbative mixing in the Cerithium Limestone.
10 to 20 ka - During the second half of the Dmli[ID precession period (10 to 20 ka),
wIlen the storm intensity increased again [Uld the deposition rates decreased, a flint layer
fonned and carbonate cement precipitated in the anoxic upper part of the Cerithium Limestone
and in the crests of the Maastrichtiml Chalk in between. During maximum hydrodynamic
energy and depth of reworking (20 ka) part of the previously lithified White Chalk and
Cerithiul1l limestone were eroded (Fig. 8.7).
TIle lower 5 wavy flint nodule layers of the Bryozoan Limestone were formed during
the first Dmlian eccentricity period. TIley are also inferred to reflect the periodic variation
of the precession index mld stonn intensity, although the asymmetry of the eccentricity
cycle is obscured by the wavyness of the HiIlL nodule layers and stonn erosion surfaces.
TIle wavyness is preserved mld inherited during tlle deposition of the subsequent precession
cycles. Furthennore, the larger wave-length mld in particular the larger wave-height have
resulted in lower lateral migration rates of the wavy fair-weather sediment surfaces, stonn
erosion surfaces and zones of bioturbation and authigenesis during the Danian, as compared
to the last wavy-bedded Maastrichtian precession cycle.
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DISCUSSION
TIle reconstruction of the variation of the depositional and early diagenetic conditions during
deposition of the Maastrichtian-Danian sequence at Stevns Klint suggests that the high
iridium concentration in the Fish Clay at the Kff boundary is the result of a decrease of
the net deposition rate and of the concentration of Ir in a favourable redox zone.
The Maastrichtian Chalk was deposited at ml average rate of 15 cm/ka. The truncated
and eroded precession-induced sedimentary cycle that is represented by the Fish Clay and
the Cerithium Limestone is up to 60 cm thick at the centre of the troughs in the Maastrichtian
Chalk, and has been deposited during approximately 10 ka. The average deposition rate
was thus of the order of only 3 cm/ka. Because the deposition rates decreased and
subsequentIy increased during tile precession period, it is plausible tIlat during tile increase
of hydrodynmnic energy, deposition rates were locally zero during a period of several ka.
TIle low deposition rates caused an increased residence of sediment in tile various redox
zones of bacterial metabolism. It was shown (Colodner et al., 1992) tIlat lr is soluble in
a reducing environment mld tIlat it co-precipitates witll Mn and/or Fe oxyhydroxides in
a sub-oxic envirOlunent. TIle highest Ir concentrations (185 ppb) have indeed been measured
in tile smectite at the basis of tile Fish C1:'ly (Hmlsen, 1986), which presumably formed
in tile sub-oxic zone of mangmlese oxide reduction and clay mineral genesis, situated, during
several ka, above tile undulating erosion surface ,Uld anoxic zone of sulphate reduction
and pyrite genesis, at tile basis of the zone of continuous stonn reworking.
TIle wavy bedding caused periodic spatial variations of deposition rates, superimposed
on tile temporal variation as a function of tile precession index. High Ir concentrations
in tile Hpjerup sequence are tllUS partly related to tile wavy bedding, tile more because
llie smectite and Ir concentrations are much lower in tile poorly developed Fish Clay and
less wavy bedded sequences (Hmlsen, 1986), like tile Rpdvig sequence situated a few km
to the SOUtIl.
The genesis of tile wavy bedding in tile Maastrichtian Chalk and the Danian Bryozoan
Limestone is not well understood. AltllOugh bryozoa are common, it has been doubted
(Rasmussen, 1971) whether tile growtll of mound structures during depositional phases
was a result of baffling by bryozomls only (TIlOmsen, 1976). The prominent Imnination,
sediment sorting, erosion surfaces mld litllification in the bryozoan sands of Stevns Klint,
llie absence of the remains of baffling organisms in similar mound structures in Turonian
Santonian Chalk of Haute Normmldie (France; Kennedy & Juignet, 1974) and preliminary
results of computer simulations (Chapter 7,9) suggest tIlat wavy bedding could have been
caused by the feedback between stonn erosion and lithification as well.
TIle conditions tllat led to tlle wavy bedding and the concentration of Ir at llie KIT
boundary have been exceptional and local. This is also indicated by tile extreme thickness
of tlle uppermost beds of tile Maastrichtian at Hpjerup in comparison willi the bedding
at Rpdvig. A similar local tIlickening is also characteristic of tile precession-induced cycles
of the Zmnaya sequence (Spain; ten Kate & Sprenger, 1993) mld of tlle uppermost precession
induced cycles of tile Maastrichtian (Meerssen Member, Felder, 1975a,b) in the type locality
(Maastricht, The Netllerlmlds). RecentIy, also in tllis area a MaastrichtianlDanian precession
cycle Witll well preserved smectitic clay layers was found on top of a tllick Maastrichtian
precession cycle, exposed in a subterranean quarry near quarry Curfs (Geulhem), while

elsewhere uppemlOst Maastrichtian cycles are relatively thin and a smectitic Danian precession
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cycle is absent. In the KfT boundary clay layers of the Maastricht area, exceptionally high
iridium concentrations have not been detected (pers. conun. Smit). In the coarse-grained
Tuffaceous Chalk of Maastricht, clay layers occur typically at the top of the storm fining
upwards sequences, welI above the stonn erosion surface and tile eroded Maastrichtian
Tuffaceous Chalk below. Presumably, tile clay layers remained most of the time above
the sub-oxic redox zone where concentration of iridium could occur.
It is not yet clear what has caused tile local thickening of the cycles at tile end of the
Maastrichtian. It could have been caused by a sudden local increase of the subsidence rate
related to increased tectonic activity in relation to the massive Indian Deccan Traps volcanism
(McLean, 1985).
Although the high Ir concentration in the KfT boundary clay can be explained with
the above model to be the result of condensation and concentration in a favourable redox
zone during a period of low deposition rates, it is not possible to define as yet the source
of tile Jr. This source can be the nonnal daily intlux of extra-terrestrial matter, dissolved
II' in ocean water, Ir from deep mantie gasses or II' from 'Ul exceptionalIy large extraterrestrial
body that impacted at the end of the Maastrichti.Ul. However, without doubt Ir was
redistributed and concentrated during deposition and early diagenesis.

CONCLUSION
The abnonnalIy high iridium concentration at the KfT boundary of Stevns Klint can be
explained as the result of abnonnally low deposition rates and condensation-concentration
during prolonged residence of the sediment in a favourable sub-oxic redox zone of bacterial
metabolism, carbonate dissolution and clay mineral precipitation, at tile basis of the zone
of bioturbative mixing and/or stonn reworking.
AbnonnaIIy low deposition rates were possibly the result of an exceptionally fast increase
decrease of the subsidence rate at tile Maastrichtian-Danian boundary, that coincided WiUl
a precession period, characterized by a rather low stonn intensity and a<;sociated low hydro
dynamic energy.
TIle hypotilesis that explains the presumed Late Cretaceous mass extinction and high
Ir concentration at the KIT boundary by a catastrophic impact of a large extra-terrestrial
Ir-rich body is not supported by the model for the dynamics of the depositional-early
diagenetic environment that explains the genesis of the Stevns Klint sequence. TIle model
shows how exceptionally favourable conditions for Ir precipitation occurred only 10calIy
and may have led to tile local genesis of abnonnalIy high Ir concentrations, despite a nonnal
supply of Ir of unidentified source.
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Chapter 9

NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE GENESIS OF WAVY STORM
EROSION SURFACES ON A SHALLOW MARINE SEABOTTOM
CHARACTERISED BY EARLY DIAGENETIC LITHIFICATION AND OF
THE GENESIS OF WAVY BEDDED CYCLES IN MAASTRICHTIAN-DANIAN
(TUFFACEOUS) CHALK OF NW EUROPE

Abstract
The Maastrichtian-Danian Tuffaceous Chalk of NW Europe is a subtropical,
shallow marine, bioclastic carbonate silt- or sandstone. It forms tens of metres
thick sequences, characterised by a regular succession of dm-m thick laterally
continuous beds. Bedding is expressed by a rhythmic vertical variation of the
grainsize, structures and early-diagenetic authigenic mineral concentrations.
Tuffaceous Chalk cycles are fining-upwards cycles with a coarse-grained
glauconitic, wavy laminated basis and with a fine-grained, homogeneously
bioturbated, Iithified, bored and encrusted top (hardground). Tuffaceous Chalk
cycles presumably have been deposited during 20 ka precession periods and
they reflect the cyclic variation of climate, storm frequency-intensity,
hydrodynamic energy and deposition rates. The relation between the periodic
variation of hydrodynamics, defining sediment erosion, transport and
redeposition, and the simultaneous early-diagenetic lithification and decrease
of erodability is investigated with a numerical model. The model is a self
organising parallel computer that allows the simulation of the genesis of regularly
spaced bedforms (ripples, dunes, waves) from an initial randomly distributed
bed height. A dynamic e<juilibrium is reached when a train of equi-dimensional
bedforms moves down-current at constant velocity. When hydrodynamic energy,
water depth and deposition rates are varied properly and when erodability
is dependent on simultaneous lithification, then the model simulates the genesis
of wavy bedded Tuffaceous Chalk cycles as have been observed in the field.

INTRODUCTION

Tuffaceous Chalk is a well sorted bioclastic carbonate silt- or sandstone, deposited in
shallow subtropical marine Maastrichtian-Danian seas. In NW Europe Tuffaceous Chalk
crops out along the Gironde Estuary (SW France; Seronie Vivien, 1972), in quarries near
Maastricht (SE Netherlands; Felder, 1975ab) and in a cliff section at Stevns Klint (SE
Denmark; Surlyk, 1979).
TIle tens of metres thick deposits of sorted detrital carbonate clast,> consist of dm-m
t1lick fining-upwards cycles. TIle coarse-grained basis of the cycles is characterised by

hummocky- and trough-cross stratification, indicating erosion, transport and deposition
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by (stonn) waves. TIle fine-gmined top of the cycles ha" been bioturbated and homogeneously
mixed. Syn-sedimentary lithification of the carbonates is COImnon and locally indicated
by overgrown, bored and mineralised hardgrounds at the top of the cycles (Voigt, 1929,
1959, 1974; Bromley, 1968).
It is thought that the cycles have been deposited during, on average, 20 ka long precession
periods (Cottle, 1989; Gale, 1989; Herrington et aI., 1991; Chapter 5) and tlley reflect me
repeated reworking of tlle seabottom during stonns. Strength of reworking varied periodically,
in phase Witll orbitally induced periodic variations of climate and oceanography and me
simultaneous litllification of the carbonates influenced the deptll of stonn reworking and
vice versa (Chapters 5, 6, 7). TIle effect of tlle feed-back between stonn reworking and
simultaneous litllification on bedding is a slow process and has received little attention.
The more because tlle (Tuffaceous) Chalk sea, that was extensive, very shallow wim a
gently dipping coa"tal slope, occasionally characterised by relatively high hydrodynatllic
energy during stonns and by rather low subsidence and deposition rates (cm-dm/ka; Hakansson
et aI., 1974), has no recent equivalents.
In order to further increase tile understanding of tile genesis of tlle wavy-bedded
(Tuffaceous) Chalk cycles and to reconstruct the shallow marine sedimentary environment
of NW Europe during the Late Cretaceous-Earl y Tertiary, numerical models are presented
tllat allow the simulation of the genesis of sediment waves, while sediment simultaneously
litllifies and discharge, water depth and deposition rates vary periodically. In order to test
tlle model, the genesis of the wavy-bedded Kfr bound:uy sequence of Stevns Klint (Denmark,
Chapter 8) will be simulated.

The genesis of wavy bedding

Grains at tlle surface of a bed, sheared by a gas or fluid current will, upon sufficient shear
stress, be transported in tile down-current direction. Where grains are removed from me
bed, a depression appears (erosion) and where grains are added, tlle bed surface is elevated
(deposition). At a current strengtll between a minimum value, where tlle grains are not
moved and a maximum value, where all grains at the bed surface move, the morphology
of tlle bed changes. Depressions and highs, several grain diameters wide and high, appear
and are regularly distributed over tile bed surt~1Ce. TIle thus fonned sediment waves grow
until tlley reach a stable foml and move down-current with a constant velocity (celerity)
tllat is lower tllan tile velocity of tlle fluid current.
TIle genesis of ripples, dunes or waves on a granular bed, sheared by a fluid current,
has received considerable attention from a fundmnental point of view. Numerous experiments
have been perfonned tllat aimed to describe the relation between the various paratlleters
tllat appear to control tlle bed-surface morphology, tlle migration rate of bedfonns and
the time required to establish an equilibrium morphology (cf. Allen, 1984; Baas, 1993).
hn[X)rtant paranleters are tlle grain diameter ,Uld density, tlle t1uid viscosity and the distribution
of the fluid velocity as a function of discharge, current deptll and height above me bed
surface.
Mathematical models have been presented that allow tlle calculation of tile distribution
of forces and the resulting redistribution of mass on a granular bed and in a shearing fluid
current (Kennedy, 1964; Richards, 1980). A simple model is based on the notion mat in
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a current, small bedfonns move faster tlum larger bedfonns and tllat in tlle course of time
smaller bedfonns will tlms anlalgamate into larger bedfonns, in order to fonn more or
less equally sized bedfonns moving downcurrent in succession (Exner, 1931). According
to such model, regularly spaced bedfonns are generated on a bed Witll an initial random
distribution of bed height, but tlle configuration is not stable and deteriorates into a single
bedfonn eventually (Raudkivi & Witte, 1990).
Here a model is presented tllat also simulates tlle genesis of a ripple train from initially
random bed-height distribution. In tllis model, dynamic equilibrium is reached when several
more or less equally sized ~U1d spaced bedforms move downcurrent at constant velocity.

A numerical model of wavy bedform genesis

TIle numerical model (Fig. 9.1) tllat simulates sediment transport in a fluid current is, in
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Figure 9.1 - Cellular channel of length N and depth Smax is closed (cell N-l neighbours cell
0). Initial sediment sw-face (Ss) in the different cells is randomly chosen and lower than
the water surface (Sl). Conditions in tlu'ee successive cells i-l,i and i+l are defined by the
constant discharge (Q) that defines the depth (Sl-Ss) averaged CUl1'ent velocity Urn. The
current velocity Us at a layer s increases linearly from zero at tile bottom to 2.Um at the
water surface. The near-bottom velocity Ud at height D (grain-diameter) and tile difference
between the near-boltom velocities of cells i and i-I, define the bottom shear stress in cell
i (Tau(i». The amount of sediment that is eroded during dt, is proportional to tau(i) and
is largest at Up-cUll'ent slopes and lowest at down-cUiTent slopes, despite equal depth averaged
current velocities Urn.
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the slfict sense, a cellular automaton (Wo]fnuu, 1986; Anderson & Bunas, 1993). A cell
space of N adjacent unifonn cells is updated according to local rules that prescribe the
change of properties of a cell, from the moments t to t+dt, as a function of the properties
of this cell and its neighbouring cells at the moment t. Initially (t=O), the water depth
(sediment height) is defmed (Procedure 1), followed (during t=O to t=T) by procedures
for fluid velocity, erosion, lfansport ~Uld deposition (Procedures 2, 3, 4 and 5) that are
repeated each step dt.

+ = addition - = substraction
pi = 3.14..
sine ) = goniometric function
A(m,n) = anay of m x n sites

FOR t=O TO t=T
IF t=O
GO TO
ELSE
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
ENDIF
NEXT t

* = multiplication

I = division

PROCEDURE 1 (initial depth)
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

2
3
4
5

(t1uid velocity)
(erosion)
(transport)
(deposition)

PROCEDURE 1 - (initial depth) A channel with maximum depth Smax and length N is simulated
by an anay of N cells. The channel is a closed conduit and cell N-l is a neighbour of cell O.
Initially (t=O), the water level and the randomly chosen amount of sediment are defined.
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
SI(t) = SIO
Ss(i,t) = Ssmin+random(Ssmax-Ssmin)
NEXT i
SI(t) = water level during t
SIO = water level during t=O (O<SIO<Smax)
Smax = maximum channel depth
Ss(i,t) = sediment surface at cell i during t
random(x) = random integer number between 0 and x
Ssmin = minimum height of initial sediment layer
Ssmax = maximum height of initial sediment layer
o < Ssmin,Ssmax < Smax
RETURN
PROCEDURE 2 (Fluid velocity) - The discharge (Q) or the volume of fluid that streams through
a cell per unit time (dt) is equal for each cell. The average CUiTent velocity in a cell is thus
equal to the discharge divided by the water depth. For the sake of simplicity, the depth dependent
current velocity (U(i,s» is zero at the sediment surface, equal to the average current velocity
at half the water depth and twice the average CUiTent velocity at the water surface.
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FOR i=O TO i=N-l
FOR s=Ss(i,t) to s=SI(t)
Um = Q(t)/(sl(t)-Ss(i,t))
U(i,s) = Z*um*«s-Ss(i,t))/(Sl(tl-Ss(i,t)))
NEXT s
NEXTi
Um = average current velocity in cell i
Q(t) = discharge during t+dt in all cells i
Sl(t)-Ss(i,t) = water depth in cell i.
U(i,s) = current velocity at layer s above the sediment surface in cell i
RETURN
PROCEDURE 3 (Erosion) - The grains start to move at a certain minimum shear stress. The stress
is proportional to the near-bottom current velocity and the sediment grain diameter. It appeared
empirically that the shear stress has to be defined as a function of the near-bottom current velocity
and the difference between near bottom cunent velocities of adjacent cells (spatial acceleration).
The amount of grains that goes into motion (erosion) is proportional to the shear stress.
FOR i=O TO i=N-I
IF i=O
i-I=N-I (closed loop)
ENDIF
U_tot=O
dU_tot=O
FOR s=Ss(i,t) TO s=Ss(i,t)+D
U_tot = U_tot+U(i,s)
dU_tot = dU_tot+(U(i,s)-U(i-l,s»
NEXT s
Tau(i) = U_tot+dU_tot
IF Tau(i) < Tau_min
Tau_min = 0
ENDIF
IF Tau(i) > Tau_max
Tau(i) = Tau_max
ENDIF
Ss(i,t+l) = Ss(i,t)-Tau(i) (erosion)
C(i) = C(i)+Tau(i)
NEXT i
U_tot = summed CUiTent velocity at cell i from the sediment surface to D.
dU_tot = difference of summed current velocities U_tot at cell i and i-I
D = grain diameter
C(i) = amount of grains in motion at cell i
Tau(i) = bottom shear stress at cell i
Tau_min = minimum shear stress for grain motion (Tau_min> 0)
Tau_max = maximum shear stt'ess (Tau_max «Smax)
note that, in order to account for gravity forces, water depth differences and thus the bottom
shear stress defilling velocity differences, can be limited by an "avalanche" procedure,
so that Tau_max is limited and becomes a function of the angle of initial yield.
RETURN
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PROCEDURE 4 (Transport) - Grains that have been eroded are transported from cell i-I to cell
i according to a diffusion rule at a rate that depends on the amount of sediment in motion (C(i».
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
IF i=O
i-I=N-I (closed loop)
ENDIF
dC(i) = (l-dc)*C(i)+dc*C(i-l)
NEXTi
FOR i=O TO i=N-I
C(i) = dC(i)
NEXTi
dc = diffusion coefficient 0.5<dc<1
dC(i) = local alTay
RETURN
PROCEDURE 5 (Deposition) - Pmt of tbe grains is deposited after transport
FOR i=O TO i=N-I
Ss(i,t) = Ss(i,t)+dp*C(i)
C(i) = C(i)-dp*C(i)
NEXT i
dp = deposition coefficient 0.5<dp<1
RETURN

Results of the numerical simulation of the genesis of wavy bedding

After the initial conditions have been set at t=O. velocity. erosion. transport and deposition
procedures have been repeated T times. 111e initial random distribution of depth changes
into a new distribution that represent~ a dynamic equilibrium characterised by a number
of asymmetric sediment waves with constant wave-lengUl and wave-height and moving
at constant velocity down-current (Figs. 9.2-9.8). The concentration of sediment in motion
increases from trough to crest and decreases from crest to trough in the direction of the
current (not depicted).

Opposite page:
Figure 9.2 - (upper) Initial sediment surface in a channel of 80 cells and a randomly chosen depth.

Figure 9.3 - (middle) Sediment surface after 640 iterations and tIle remains of previous sediment
surfaces (culTent from left to right).
Figure 9.4 - (lower) Sediment surface after 1920 irerarions. Near-equilibnum condition has been
reached.
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Figure 9.5 - (upper left) Evolution of bed surface dming 80 iterations (t=O to t=79) from an
initial random distribution. Shades of grey define the relative bed-height or water depth
(dark=deep and light=shallow). Current from left to right. Time from basis to top. Note
the amalgamation of rapidly moving small bedforms with slowly moving larger bedfonns
and the decrease of the number of bedforms in time.
Figure 9.6 - (upper right) As Fig. 9.5. but for 640 iterations (t=O to t=639).
Figure 9.7 - (lower left) Continuation of Fig. 9.6 (t=640 to t=1279)
Figure 9.8 - (lower light) Continuation of Fig. 9.7. Near-equilibliurn conditions are reached
during 1=1280 to t=1919.
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Figure 9.9 - Wave genesis in a 3D space of 40 x 40 cells (light=shallow, dark=deep). Current
from left to right. Genesis of downcUll'ent migrating sediment waves from an initial random
distribution in 64 iterations, shown at t = 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64.
TIle depth-length model can be easily extended to a depth, length and width model, simulating
the genesis of 3D waves (Fig. 9.9). In that case, bottom shear stress of cell i,j is a function
of the current velocity U(i,j,s) and of tlle average spatial acceleration (procedure 3):
Tau(i,j) = 2*U(i,j,s) - (U(i-l,j-l,s) + U(i-l,j,s) + U(i-I,j+l,s»/3
TIle sediment transport in tlle 3D model is defined by Ihe rule (procedure 4):
dC(i,j) = O-(del+2*dc2»*C(i,j) + dcl*C(i-I,j) + dc2*C(i-I,j-l) + dc2*C(i-l,j+l)
del > dc2 and 0.5 < dcl+2*dc2 < I
TIle model results shown above, are comparable to the pattems produced during the genesis
of bedfonns of different dimensions, such as ripples, megaripples and waves. One notes
furthennore lllat tlle discrete succession of erosion, transport and deposition procedures,
allows the simulation of stann successions willl oscillatory flow (erosion), superimposed
current (diffusive lnUlsport) and stonn welling (deposition), and of llle genesis of wavy
stonn erosion surfaces.
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The genesis of wavy bedding in Tuffaceous Chalk

The uppennost precession-induced sedimentary cycle of the Maastrichtian (Tuffaceous)
Chalk exposed at Stevns Klint (Denmark) (Chapter 8) is particularly able for the numerical
simulation of the genesis of wavy bedding in fine-grained cementing carbonates (Fig 8.1,
8.2). The approximately 5 m thick cycle has been well preserved and has a planar erosion
surface at the basis. A laterally continuous flint nodule layer is present below the erosion
surface. The top of the cycle is defined by an undulating erosion surface, that fonns the
Cretaceous-Terliary boundary. Below tlle undulating Kff boundary, an undulating flint
nodule layer is present. Oblique flint nodule layers occur at regular distance and they
amalgamate upwards with tlle upper undulating flint nodule layer. Locally, oblique and
curvi-planar erosion surfaces occur in close vertical succession, dipping opposite to the
direction of the dip of tlle oblique flint nodule layers (Fig. 8.2).
The flint nodule layers reflect tlle late-diagenetic concentration of silica, derived from
dissolved skeleL:'l1 opal, at sites characterised by relatively high early diagenetic autlligenic
silica precipitates. Early diagenetic autlligenic silica precipiL:'lted as a result of bacterial
metabolism in tlle anoxic redox zones of sulphate and/or carbondioxide reduction, below
and parallel to tlle sediment surface. Early-diagenetic authigenic silica concentration was
inversely proportional to tlle rate of sediment burial tllrough the anoxic redox zones. Flint
nodule layers therefore occur in sediment tlmt remained for a relatively long time in the
anoxic redox zone and flint nodule layers allow tlle recognition of times and sites characterised
by relatively low deposition rates (Zijlstra, 1987; Chapter 5).
Carbonate cement precipitated in the illlOXic redox zones when skeleL:'l1 opal concentrations
were rather low (Chapter 7). The spatial variation of the carbonate cement concentration
in the (Tuffaceous) Olalk cycle is much more difficult to recognise. The distribution of
carbonate cement is however expected to be comparable to the distribution of early diagenetic
silica precipitates.
TIle litlliflcation of tlle fine-grained carbonate by the precipitation of carbonate cement
must have caused a decrease of the erodability of the (Tuffaceous) Chalk. The influence
of litllification on bedfonn genesis can be simulated Witll tlle above numerical model in
combination with previously developed models for tlle simulalion of tlle genesis of
(Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences WiUl a Milankovitch cyclicity and a rhythmic variation of
depositional structures and autlligenic carbonate cement concentrations.

The variation of discharge, water depth, and deposition rates

During the genesis of an about 20 ka Chalk cycle, the average stonn intensity increased
and decreased (Chapter 6). Concurrently the average hydrodynamic energy increased
decreased. It is assumed tllat, when sea level did not fluctuate and average hydrodynamic
energy remained consL:'lnt, a dynamic equilibrium existed during which deposilion rates
were equal to the subsidence rate. However, when tlle hydrodynamic energy increased,
deptll increased and deposition rates decreased ,md bec,Ulle lower tllan tlle subsidence rate,
while during decrease of tlle hydrodymmlic energy, depth decreased and deposition rates
increased and exceeded the subsidence rate.
During tlle simulation period t=O to t=T during which S layers of sediment are deposited,
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subsidence rate is presumed to be constant. Sea level rises relatively to a subsiding datum
plane $10 at a constant rate (procedure 6). The stonn intensity (procedure 7), water depth
or position of the stonn erosion surface below sea level (procedure 8) and the discharge
(procedure 9) are defined as a function of the cyclic climate variation during a precession
period.
FOR t=O TO t=T
GO TO PROCEDURE
GO TO PROCEDURE
GO TO PROCEDURE
GO TO PROCEDURE
NEXT t

6
7
8
9

(sea level)
(storm intensity)
(water depth)
(discharge)

PROCEDURE 6 (Sea level)
SI(t) = SIO+t*(Smax-SIO)!T
SI(t) = sea level at t
SIO = sea level at t=O
Smax = maximum sea level
Smax>SIO
RETURN
PROCEDURE 7 (Storm intensity) - The storm intensity and hydrodynamic energy vary periodically
during T. The variation is defined by a theoretic function with periods of 20 and 100 ka and
an amplitude that varies more or less like the precession index.
E( t)=(O.5 +0.5* (A20+(A 100*(0.5+0.5*sine(2*pi/I00)* t»))*sin((2*pi/20)* t»
E(t) = periodically varying hydrodynamic energy O<E(t)<1
RETURN
PROCEDURE 8 (Water depth) - The water depth (depth of the storm erosion surface below sea
level) vades periodically and is proportional to the hydrodynamic energy. The position of the
storm erosion surface is defined for the period T
Sset)=SI(t)-DES *E(t)
Ss(t) = storm erosion surface at t
DES = maximum depth of storm erosion surface when E(t)=l
RETURN
PROCEDURE 9 (Discharge) - The average current velocity (discharge) is proportional to the
hydrodynamic energy
Q(t)=Qmax*E(t)
Q(t) = discharge at t
Qmax = maximum discharge
RETURN
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Figure 9.10 - The result of the simulation of the genesis of the last Maastrichtian and first Danian
precession cycles exposed al Stevns Klinl (Denmark) (Chapler 8). Left box: during a 50
ka period, sea level and subsidence rate remain constant while water depth and depth of
the stonn erosion surface increase and decrease in phase with climatically induced increase
decrease of the stolm frequency and intensity. While the hydrodynamic energy increases,
deposition rates decrease. The discharge and wavy storm erosion sUIface celerity increase,
while wave-height decreases. During hydrodynamic energy decrease, the reverse occurs.

The genesis of wavy bedforms during variation of depth and discharge and with simul·
taneous sediment lithification
As water depth and discharge have been defined, the genesis of wavy bedding during T
can be simulated, using the numerical model for the genesis of bedfonns (procedures 1-5),
while sea level, stornl intensity, water depth and discharge change (procedures 6·9) and
sediment is added or removed according to the defined change of hydrodynamic energy
(procedure 10). At the same time sedimenl is cemented in a redox zone below the stonn
erosion surface (procedure 11) and consequently tlle erodability decreases (procedure 12)
(Figs. 9.10, 9.11).
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Figure 9.11 - As Fig. 9.10, but with depiction of the authigenic silica/cement concentrations.

FOR t=O TO t=T
IF t=O
GO TO
ELSE
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
GO TO
ENDIF
NEXT t

PROCEDURE 1 (initial depth)
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

2 (t1uid velocity)
3 (erosion)
4 (transport)
5 (deposition)
10 (deposition/erosion)
11 (cementation)
12 (decrease of erodability)

PROCEDURE 10 (deposition/erosion) - The average depth of the stolm erosion surface (water depth)
is adapted to the calculated water depth as a function of the sea-level rise and periodically varying
storm intensity, by means of the change of the concentration of sediment in motion.
Ss_tot=O
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
Ss_tot = Ss_tot+Ss(i,t)
NEXT i
FOR i=O TO i=N-l
C(i) = C(i)+(Ss(t)-(SUotIN))
NEXTi
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Ss_totIN = average of tlle stOlID erosion surface Ss(i,t) in cells 0 to N-1 during t
Ss(t)-Ss_totIN = difference between the actually present average storm erosion surface and tlJe
storm erosion surface Ss(t) tbat has been defined above as a function of tlJe periodically
varying hydrodynamic energy E(t) (procedure 8)
C(i) = concentration of sediment in motion at cell i is increased or decreased in order to provoke
deposition or erosion and to conect for tlle difference between predicted storm erosion
surface (Ss(t» and observed average stOlID erosion surface (Ss_totIN)
RETURN
PROCEDURE J1 (cementation) -TIle cementation oftbe sediment in cell i is, at each step dt, increased
in a redox zone with constant reaction rate, constant thickness and at constant deptlJ below tlJe
storm sediment surface of cells 0 to N-l.
FOR i=O TO i=N-1
FOR s=Ss(i,t)-RZDmin TO s=Ss(i,t)-RDZmax
Cem(i,s)=Cem( i,s)+R
NEXT s
NEXTi
RDZmin,RDZmax = minimum, maximum depth of redox zone below storm erosion surface
at cell i.
Cem(i,s) = degree of cementation in layer s at cell i.
R = reaction rate.
RETURN
PROCEDURE 12 (decrease of erodability) - The erosion of the sediment is a function of bottom
shear stress and the degree of cementation. The bottom shear stress is reduced when the degree
of cementation exceeds a minimum value. Cement is destroyed (Cem(i,s) set zero) if cemented
layers are eroded.
FOR i=O TO i=N-1
Cem_tot=O
FOR s=Ss(i,t) TO s=Ss(i,t)-Tau(i)
Cem_tot=Cem_tot+Cem(i,s)
NEXTs
IF Cem_tot>Cemmin
Tau(i)=Tau(i)*(CemminlCem_tot)
ENDIF
NEXT i
Cern_tot = degree of lithification in cell i, summed over s layers below tlle storm erosion surface
to tlJe erosion depth tllat is proportional to the shear stress Tau(i).
Cemmin = minimum degree of cementation at which erosion still occurs to a deptlJ tlJat is
proportional to tlJe shear stress only.
RETURN
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DISCUSSION
TIle dimensionless self-organizing parallel computer that has been developed in order to
simulate the genesis of wavy bedding in (Tuffaceous) Chalk sequences appears to behave
like natural dynamic processes and produces patterns of sediment distribution that can be
observed in tlle field. TIle model simulates the genesis of wavy stonn erosion surfaces
when discharge and water depth vary according to periodic changes in tile stonn intensity
and the deposition rates, while sediment simultaneously lithifies and erodability decreases.
The stonns are simulated by a succession of erosion, tr,Ulsport ,md deposition procedures
tllat is repeated during the simulation period
and that represent the erosion by wave
and the transport by a superimposed uni-directional current. Of course, like every model,
also tIlis model is only a representation of the understanding of tlle processes of interest
and not of tile processes itself. The value of the model lies in tile fact that it is a universal
logic language which is intended to stimulate tlle discussion of complex dynmnic processes
in an accurate mId condensed fonn.
TIle model contributes to a better underst,Ulding of the facies distribution in (Tuffaceous)
Chalk and to tlle reconstruction of the Cretaceous-Tertiary marine environment of NW
Europe. Unfortunately, the model lacks a proper definition of the relation between tlle
variations of hydrodynanlic energy, depth and discharge. 11lis relation is not trivial, as
has been concluded from tile preliminary resulLs of sirnulation models that aim at tlle
mlculation of tlle momentum distribution in a shallow marine basin of variable depth, variable
sea bottom dip and witll energy introduction by oceanic waves ,mdlor by wind surface
shear.

cn

CONCLUSION
Sediment erosion by an oscillating, shearing fluid flow with superimposed current, over
a granular bed-surface, initially with a random depth distribution, leads ultimately to the
genesis of wavy erosion surfaces with regularly spaced crests mId troughs, that are of near
equal fornl and that move in the downcurrent direction. The presented numerical model
simulates the evolution of a bed-surface with initial nUldom height distribution towards
a st.:'lble wave train, moving downcurrent.
Subtropical marine tine-grained detrital carbonates like the Maastrichtian-Danian
Tuffaceous Chalk ofNW Europe have been deposited at rates of cm-dm/ka. While bedfonns
migrated, sediment lithified at some depul below tile sediment surface.
TIle above numerical model that simulates the genesis of wavy bedfonns, while sediment
simultaneously lithifies and while hydrodymmlic energy, water depth and deposition rates
vary periodically, produces simulated sequences witIl a distribution of depositional structures
and autlligenic mineral concentrations, fairly similar to tIlOse observed in tlle field.
Thus (Tuffaceous) Chalk cycles can not only be characterised by their lithofacies, but
also by IDe dynamics Ulat led to tlleir genesis so that eventually the dynamics of the
Cretaceous-Tertiary marine environment of NW Europe cml be reconstructed.
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EPILOGUE
Nineteenth century geologists knew the paleontology of Ule Chalk and had proposed a
bio-lliUlOstratigraphic subdivision of Ule Late CretaceouslEarly Tertiary, shallow (sub)tropical
marine carbonate mudstones. During this century Ule stratigraphy of Ule Chalk was refined.
Recently developed tools have allowed large-scale subsurt:'lce exploration of bedding, as
well as micro-scale investigations of the smallest fossils and minerals in Chalk.
Despite the much increased knowledge of the facies distribution, hardly anything is
known about the environment in which Chalk formed and about the dynamics of the
depositional and early diagenetic processes that have defined the characteristic bedding
in Chalk.
Because Chalk is poorly exposed relative to its extensive occurrence and because Chalk
deposits have been displaced during Tertiary lateral fault-block migration, it is necessary
to be able to reconstruct Ule dynamics of the marine environment from the sedimentary
characteristics of small exposures, so that the large-scale spatial/temporal variation of the
environmental dynanlics and of Ule spatial distribution of the bio-/lithofacies of Chalk can
be predicted more accurately.
It has been shown how, with Ule help of computers and numerical models, the genesis
of different Chalk sequences can be simulated, while several model parameters are varied.
Thus the Chalk sequences cannot only be characterised by Uleir paleontology and lithology,
but also by the paranleters that characterised the dynmnics of the depositional and the early
diagenetic environment.
Future research might focus on the further development of the proposed models, so
Ulat the genesis of the large-scale, bw;in-wide distribution of Milankovitch bedding in Chalk,
as for example retlected by ganuna-ray (glauconite) profiles of boreholes and by acoustic
impedance variations (lithification) of seismic profiles, can be simulated. llle extended
models may a'isist in furUler reconstructing the dynamics of NW Europe during the Late
Cretaceous-Early Tertiary and in predicting tllC occurrence of Chalk. deposits of particular
importance.
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